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We formulate and test a mathematical program to select Air and Sea Ports of De-
barkation and intermediate logistical distribution centers, through which we route
military supplies over a directed transportation network to meet aggregated weekly
demands by military units conducting a steady state contingency operation. The
multi-objective model seeks to minimize a weighted combination of the total risk en-
countered by transported supplies, the total distance traveled by supplies, and the
maximum per capita workload supported by transportation assets at a given echelon
(i.e., port-to-distribution center versus distribution center to demands). Within our
formulation, we account for capacities on arc flows and node throughputs, with the
latter enabling the representation of material handling equipment limitations at the
ports and distribution centers. For our model, we develop and test an Excel-based
decision support tool that invokes the commercial solver CPLEX (Version 12.5) to
solve the underlying mixed-integer linear program, and we demonstrate its efficacy on
a representative instance. For this instance, we identify extreme points and selected
interior solutions on the Pareto efficient frontier and examine the model’s sensitivity
to selected parameters. We conclude by discussing how the model can account for
intra-theater airlift and outline modifications that can account for expected pilferage
losses within the distribution system.
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THE MILITARY THEATER DISTRIBUTION
NETWORK DESIGN PROBLEM
I. Introduction
“Amateurs talk about tactics, but professionals study logistics.”
Gen Robert Barrow, USMC [28]
This chapter explains the background for this research. First, in Section 1.1 we
describe the significance of logistics in historical campaigns and provide an overview
of the Army’s distribution system. Next, in Section 1.2 we formally define the problem
and present the problem statement. In Section 1.3 we outline the research objectives.
Finally, in Section 1.4 we provide an overview of the remaining chapters in this thesis.
1.1 Overview
The purpose of this research is to facilitate the movement of Army cargo/materiel
from large depots through a distribution system to the user level where it is needed
for warfighting. The success or failure of military campaigns can provide case studies
in logistics. Examples are Hannibal’s crossing of the Alps, Napoleon’s march towards
Moscow, Sherman’s March to the Sea during the American Civil War, and the Al-
lied Armies’ movement to Berlin after the successful landings on Normandy beaches.
More modern examples include the humanitarian response to the 2010 Haiti earth-
quake and the International Security Force Assistance (ISAF) movement into the
most remote villages of the Hindu Kush. The success of the United States military in
the field is purposefully reliant on the joint interdependence each service has on the
1
other services’ capabilities. Army Doctrine Publication 3-0 (ADP 3-0) Unified Land
Operations explains the Army’s involvement in the joint environment. This reliance
encompasses functions such as intelligence, operations, and logistics, and it allows the
Army to focus efforts on its core tasks rather than expend effort on tasks the other
services are well suited to perform. For example, the United States Air Force (USAF)
provides “worldwide cargo and personnel airlift, air refueling, and aeromedical evacu-
ation,” whereas the United States Navy (USN) conducts “over-the-shore” operations
to up-load, transport, and down-load cargo” [15]. As the USAF and USN conduct
these core tasks of their respective service, the Army is better able to focus on its
core tasks. However, although joint interdependence exists by design, Title 10, U.S.
Code requires that each service retain responsibility for the sustainment of forces it
allocates to a joint force [15].
The Department of Defense’s (DOD) Global Distribution process is a joint endeavor
in which each service contributes to distribute cargo/materiel to meet the demands
of the warfighter. The United States Transportation Command (USTRANSCOM)
is responsible for planning, resourcing and executing the Global distribution process
which is the mechanism USTRASNSCOM uses to move cargo/materiel from points of
origin to an aerial or sea port of debarkation (A/SPOD) [7]. The last segment of the
transport of cargo/materiel is called intra-theater movement and is the responsibility
of each service. This thesis considers the intra-theater distribution of cargo/material
by Army systems to support Army forces after the supplies arrive at an A/SPOD.
Cargo/materiel, referred to as classes of military supplies in Army Doctrine Publi-
cation 4-0 (ADP 4-0) and shown in Figure 1, will heretofore be referred to as supplies.
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Figure 1. US Military Classes of Supply
The Army’s concept of sustainment involves moving and supporting forces. As ex-
plained in ADP 4-0, sustainment is built around three elements; logistics, personnel
services, and health services, as shown in Figure 2:
Figure 2. Army Sustainment Operations
The distribution of supplies occurs within the logistics field. Figure 3 from ADP
4-0 displays the tasks Army logisticians plan and execute. This thesis addresses the
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distribution of supplies from an A/SPOD through logistic hubs to meet the demands
of Army maneuver units in the field.
Figure 3. ArmyLogistics Operations
In order to fight effectively in the field, the Army must conduct unified land oper-
ations, a term which describes how the Army fights simultaneously in the offense,
defense, and stability operations. To conduct unified land operations the Army must
sustain itself to enable operational reach (operating over long distances from an A/S-
POD), freedom of action (the depth and breadth of the operational area), and pro-
longed endurance (extended durations) [16].
The remainder of this section describes the movement of military supplies through five
echelons from the A/SPOD to the maneuver companies in the field in order to sup-
port unified land operations. However, this research will only consider the movement
of supplies from the A/SPOD to brigade combat teams (BCTs) at forward operating
bases (FOBs). The five echelons from highest to lowest are the theater sustainment
command (TSC), the expeditionary sustainment command (ESC), the sustainment
brigade (SB), the brigade support battalion (BSB), and the forward support company
4
(FSC).
The highest echelon is the Army’s TSC, which is a fixed headquarters that provides
operational-level support to Army forces or a joint task force (JTF). ADP 4-0 explains
the TSCs organizational structure and a diagram is shown in Figure 4. The TSC can
support one or more SBs as well as one or more ESCs. The TSC is responsible for
distributing supplies from A/SPODs to the next echelon, the ESC.
The second echelon, the ESC, is a headquarters which may either augment a TSC
in the event of a very large and enduring operation or, more typically, replace it for
a smaller-scale or short-term operation. An ESC is established when multiple SBs
are required to support the GCC, or the theater of operations is far away from the
TSC such that an additional command node, the ESC, is necessary to facilitate the
distribution of supplies. The ESC then becomes a headquarters to SBs.
Figure 4. TSC Organizational Chart
The SB is the next organization that is responsible for receiving and moving mili-
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tary supplies through the distribution system. The SB supports division-sized units
( 20,000 soldiers). Like the TSC and ESC, the SB is modular, and its design varies
depending on the needs of the GCC. Generally speaking, the SB will have a spe-
cial troops battalion (STB) and one or more combat sustainment support battalions
(CSSBs), as shown in Figure 4. The physical transport of supplies from the TSC/ESC
to the SB is accomplished by CSSBs. CSSBs, displayed in Figure 4 are tasked orga-
nized with various types of transportation untis based on the operational requirements
to move supplies within these echelons.
As explained in ADP 4-0, the next organization responsible for movement of military
supplies in the distribution system is the BSB, and a representative diagram is shown
in Figure 5. The BSB is assigned to the maneuver BCT both in a deployed and non-
deployed environment. The relationship between the SB and the BSB is maintained
through staff coordination for the requisition and movement of supplies between the
two organizations. The SB’s support operations officer (SPO) coordinates with the
BSB support operations officer (SPO) and the maneuver brigade S3 to move military
supplies to the FSCs, the final echelon in the distribution of military supplies. The
other units depicted in Figure 5 provide the full complement of support necessary
for a BSB to perform the logistics operations depicted in Figure 3. From the BSBs,
supplies are transported using internal unit haul assets to the last echelon, the FSCs,
each of which supports a battalion -sized unit (∼600 soldiers).
6
Figure 5. BSB Organizational Chart
Figure 6 from ADP 4-0 shows the FSC organization which moves supplies to the
maneuver companies. The FSCs are assigned to the BSB and are under operational
control (OPCON) of the supported maneuver battalion. The FSCs move military
supplies directly to the maneuver companies. The other units depicted in Figure 6
provide the full complement of support necessary for a FSC to perform the logistics
operations depicted in Figure 3.
Figure 6. FSC Organizational Chart
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This research considers only the flow of military supplies from the TSC/ESC echelon
through the SB echelon and to the BSB locations. In terms of physical locations,
this movement comprises the flow of supplies from A/SPODs through intermediate
distribution centers to Forward Operating Bases (FOBs). Underlying this research
scope is the assumption that only a TSC or an ESC is utilized but not both; however,
the model we propose may be readily adapted if the assumption does not hold.
1.2 Problem Definition and Problem Statement
Army planners use experience, training center exercises, and models to plan real
world deployments. The Army’s Training and Doctrine Command Analysis Center
at Ft. Lee, Virginia (TRAC-LEE) is an analysis agency that provides planners with
support in planning sustainment operations. This research was initiated to comple-
ment TRAC-LEE’s support of United States Army Africa (USARAF) to enhance its
logistic planning capabilities, but it could also be used by other major commands
(MAJCOM). TRAC-LEE employs a tool called Logistics Battle Command (LBC)
that “has planning and decision support features to enable a simulated logistics bat-
tle captain to (1) monitor the logistics common operating picture, (2) forecast demand
for most classes of supply, and (3) initiate and adjust missions to distribute supplies
and perform sustainment functions” [26]. LBC is a dynamic stochastic model that
uses demands and nodes to assess the utility of A/SPOD and intra-theater logistic
hub locations. TRAC-LEE would be better able to assist USARAF if it was possible
to quickly model a logistics infrastructure system that supports operations within its
AOR. This research will explore ways to enhance LBC by developing good starting
solutions based on analytic rigor.
In support of steady state supply operations for a military contingency operation and
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given an existing road network, a set of demands for military supplies, and a finite
number of logistical hubs at the various echelons, we seek to locate logistical hubs
and route the flow of military supplies to provide effective logistical support. Within
this context, we consider alternative means to measure effective logistical support, to
include minimizing the total risk encountered by transporting supplies, minimizing
the total distance traveled by supplies, balancing the work load between echelons of
command or the span of control at each mission command (MC) node. In order to
adhere to doctrinal implementation of logistical support operations, we restrict our
solutions based on the assumptions that material supplies must transit the established
MC echelons (skipping levels is not allowed), the span of control for a headquarters
(HQ) is 2-5 subordinate units, and the model is built to support steady-state opera-
tions.
Given the preceding doctrinal explanation for the movement of supplies through the
Army distribution system, the following is an operational explanation of the move-
ment of supplies that will be used in this research. A TSC or ESC, but not both, will
be used. The TSC/ESC will be the coordinating HQ for the movement of supplies
from CONUS into the theater. A SB will be co-located at an A/SPOD, and supplies
will be moved to regional warehouse distribution centers by CSSB assets. Hereafter,
we use the term regional warehouse distribution center (DC) in lieu of the colloquial
‘logistical hubs’ to represent locations established to support the movement, storage,
repackaging, and transshipment of military supplies. The DCs are an extension of
the SBs and are controlled by the SB at the A/SPOD. In some instances the CSSB
may move supplies directly from the SB at an A/SPOD to meet demands at a FOB
where a BSB is located. However, in our model this is not allowed as using DCs
allows us to seek more efficient methods moving supplies from the A/SPOD to the
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FOB. The DC is controlled by a movement control team (MCT) from the SB, and
tailored supply packages to meet BCT demands at a FOB are generated by material
handling teams (MHE) provided by the SB. Once the tailored supply packages are
created, they are moved to a FOB by CSSB assets. Finally, this research will use
DCs, but the warehousing aspect of the distribution system will not be considered.
With the above discussion, the following problem statement is proposed. Given an
existing capacitated road network, seaports, and airfields; a geographically dispersed
set of demands for supplies (i.e., BCT-sized FOB locations); a bounded number of
TSC/ESC-operated APODs and SPODs; and a bounded number of SB-operated
intermediate distribution centers; we seek to determine good solutions for locating
A/SPODs and distribution centers, as well as the routing of supplies over the road
network, in order to meet demand. Because ‘good’ is an ill-defined term, we consider
three alternative metrics to minimize, either individually or in combination: the ac-
cumulated risk to supplies being transported, the total distance traveled by supplies,
and the maximum per capita workload supported by transportation assets at a given
echelon (i.e., A/SPOD-to-distribution center versus distribution center to demands).
1.3 Research Objectives
There are three proposed research objectives:
1. To develop a math programming model that identifies capacitated A/SPOD lo-
cations and intermediate DCs in order to maximize multi-commodity flows over
existing in-theater infrastructure networks in support of contingency operations.
2. To solve the model by enabling a simple-to-use-and-understand user-input for crit-
ical information about A/SPODs that may be used.
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3. To demonstrate the model by using a scenario-based case study.
1.4 Overview of Remaining Chapters
Chapter 2 reviews work that has already been published on the topic of this thesis
- facility location multicommodity transshipment problems. A detailed literature
search of this topic will help narrow the scope of the research and provide clarity of
the research objectives and question. In this way it will be shown that the work in this
thesis is original. Chapter 3 presents our modeling assumptions, introduces notation,
and formally presents our mathematical program with several variants. It further
addresses the limitations of our modeling approach. Chapter 4 provides a description
of the model validation using a scenario-based case study. We conclude Chapter 4
with a presentation and comparison of the solutions yielded by our modeling variants.
Chapter 5 summarizes the major contributions of this research, addresses some of its




“Gentlemen, the officer who doesn’t know his communications
and supply as well as his tactics is totally useless.”
Gen. George S. Patton,USA [25]
2.1 Overview
This chapter provides a review of literature related to selected optimization modeling
research. The first part of this chapter provides and discusses problem formulations
for several selected facility location models including the set covering problem, the
maximal covering location problem, the p-center problem, and the p-median problem.
The second part of this chapter provides and discusses problem formulations for sev-
eral common network flow models including the shortest path problem, the maximum
flow problem, and the minimum cost flow problem. Three additional network flow
models are discussed as well: the transportation problem, the assignment problem,
and the transshipment problem. The last section is a review of the facility location
and network flow problem. This review is not exhaustive; rather, it provides the back-
ground to highlight and understand the work that has previously been accomplished
in these areas.
2.2 Facility Location Models
In general, facility location is a process whereby a commodity is placed in a specific
location because the commodity provides an advantage to the decision maker. The
location decision is based on conditions in the environment such that the the most
benefit is derived. For example, early settlers in the eastern United States established
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their communities in locations that provided the most benefit in terms of physical pro-
tection, water sources, agricultural opportunities, and transportation systems. Today,
retail companies build distribution centers and stores in locations that meet demands
and maximize their profits. When location problems become complex, as in the case
of designing a supply chain for a contemporary retail company, mathematical pro-
gramming models can suggest solutions.
One of the first to consider facility location models was Hakimi [22]. He analyzed
a network from the perspective of the most geographically centered node. From the
central node he calculated the distance to each node in the network and summed the
distances. He then designated an adjacent node as the “central” node and repeated
the process until all nodes in the network had been selected as the “central” node. He
compared all the iterations and noticed that the shortest summation was not alwys
the node in the geographic center. His work essentially became what is today defined
as the p-median problem.
Hakimi’s successors (Geoffrion & Graves [20] and Tcha & Lee [37]) noted, that by
moving away from the center of the network to other locations within the network, it
was possible to maximize and minimize different measures of demand. By consider-
ing alternative assumption-based objectives and constraints, several facility location
models were developed. In this literature review, we will address the set covering loca-
tion problem (SCLP), the maximal covering location problem (MCLP), the p-median
problem (PMP), and the p-center problem (PCP). While each model can be used to
identify an optimal solution to a problem, each differs with regard to its underlying
assumptions and constraints.
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In a facility location model, the feasible region for facility location can be modeled
as either discrete or continuous. A map of an area that a distribution network cov-
ers will depict rivers, lakes, roads, road junctions, railroad tracks, built up areas,
and other map features. In a ground transportation distribution network, the road
junctions are nodes. In a discrete facility location problem there are a finite number
of locations to locate a facility. In other words, a facility can be located only at a
node. In a continuous facility location problem, a facility can be located in one of two
ways. First, it can be restricted to any node or anywhere along an arc (a retailer for
a chain of stores). Secondly, if the network structure is considered to be irrelevant,
then the facility can be located anywhere in R2 (a cell phone tower). This research
will consider only discrete models.
The purpose of a facility in a supply chain network is to ship, store, or receive goods.
The capabilities of a given facility affect problem formulation and ultimately the op-
timal solution. A source node sends goods through the network to a sink node which
requires goods. All nodes between the source node and the sink node are potential
facility locations with the capability to temporarily store goods. In an uncapacitated
facility location problem (UFLP), the upper temporary storage limit is determined
“without any budgetary, technological, or physical restrictions.” Alternatively, the
capacitated facility location problem (CFLP) does incorporate an upper temporary
storage limit. In both the UFLP and the CFLP each node’s temporary storage limit
may not necessarily be the same [41]. This research will incorporate aspects of CFLP,
in modeling.
Sometimes in a network there is a reason to give preference to the use of a facility
over others, or preference to the service of a given demand over other demands. Per-
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haps using a specific facility will result in a tax credit or a public relations advantage.
Maybe the cost of using that facility is cheaper than the other facilities and it us
best to maximize the use of the lowest cost facility first before maximizing the use of
any other facility. Whatever the reason for wanting to use one facility over another,
weighting a facility will accomplish give one facility preferene over another facility.
By weighting a facility, the model will seek to utilize the most heavily weighted fa-
cility first. By weighting a demand, the model will seek to utilize the most heavily
weighted demand first. This research will consider only weighted models.
2.2.1 Set Covering Location Problem.
The SCLP is focused on minimizing the number of facilities based on specific “cover”
criteria to meet demands. The term cover refers to a minumum or maximum allowable
distance or time that must be met. In an SCLP, each demand must be covered by a
facility. The objective in an SCLP is to cover all of the demands using the minimum
number of facilities [23].
Model Development
The following notation is used.
Set Notation
• I = the set of demand nodes indexed by i.
• J = the set of facility locations indexed by j.
• Ni = {j|dij ≤ Dc} = the set of nodes j within distance or time D of node i;
these are the nodes eligible to house facilities which “cover” node i.
Parameters
• dij = the distance between demand node i and location j.
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• Dc = a distance or time standard; a facility sited at some node j within the




1 if we locate at site j
0 if not









xj ≥ 1, ∀i ∈ I, (2)
xj ∈ {0, 1}, ∀j ∈ J. (3)
The objective function (1) minimizes the total number of facilities needed. Constraint
(2) ensures that every demand in the system is covered by at least one facility. Con-
straint (3) restricts the decision variable to binary values.
One of the first set covering problems involved the location of emergency service facil-
ities. Toregas et al. [38] asked the question, “where should city planners have located
emergency service facilities so that all households (the demand) had equal access to
coverage?” The critical consideration was the maximum time or distance a house-
hold was from an emergency care facility. For example, a household could be located
no more than 20 minutes from an emergency service facility, or a household could
be located no more than 15 miles from an emergency service facility. There was an
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assumption that every household must be covered, and so a minimal but unbounded
number of facilities would be built to meet the demand.
The weighted set location covering problem (WSCLP) incorporates a weight hj that
allows the decision maker to give preference or penalty to potential facility locations.
The notation for the WSCLP and the constraints are the same as the SCLP, but the





If we capacitate an SCLP, it becomes a type of assignment problem, which we will
discuss in Section 2.2.3.
2.2.2 Maximal Covering Location Problem (MCLP).
The MCLP is related to the SCLP. The differences are that the MCLP requires that
all demand nodes must be covered and the number of facilities to be located is fixed.
Model Development





1 if demand node i is covered
0 if not
Parameters
• hi = the demand at node i.
• p = the number of facilities to locate.
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With the given set notation, decision variables, and parameters the MCLP formula-








xj − zi ≥ 0, ∀i ∈ I, (6)
∑
j∈J
xj = p, (7)
xj ∈ {0, 1}, ∀j ∈ J, (8)
zi ∈ {0, 1}, ∀i ∈ I. (9)
The objective function (5) maximizes the total demand covered. With an MCLP
there is no guarantee that every demand node is covered. Constraint (6) ensures
that a demand node is not counted as being covered unless it is sufficiently close to
a facility. Constraint (7) fixes the number of facilities to be located. Constraints (8)
and (9) are binary logical constraints on facility siting decisions and demand node
coverage, respectively [23].
Church & Velle [8] used the MCLP algorithm to help a school district with their bus-
ing strategy that had a goal to have a certain percentage of its school age population
within a certain walking distance of school. With more students within walking dis-
tance, the school district could save money on busing capital and operationals costs.
However, satisfying the goal required more schools be built than the budget would
allow. Essentially, the MCLP imposed a budget constraint by limiting the number of
schools that could be built.
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The weighted maximal covering location problem (WMCLP) uses a weight hj that
allows the decision maker to give preference or penalty to desired locations. Assume
that a location equates to a specific city and larger cities are considered more impor-
tant. In the MCLP all cities are considered equally important. The objective function
covers as many cities as possible without regard to city size. In the WMCLP larger
cities would be covered before smaller cities. The notation for the WMCLP and the






If we capacitate an MCLP, it becomes a type of assignment problem which we will
discuss in Section 2.23.
2.2.3 p-Center Problem.
The PCP requires a fixed number of facilites and minimizes the maximum distance
that a demand is from its closest assigned facility.
Model Development
The following additional notations beyond those designated in the SCLP formulation
are described below.
Decision Variables




1 if demand node i is assigned to a facility at node j
0 if not
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With the given set notation, decision variables, and parameters the MCLP formula-





xj = p, (12)
∑
j∈J
yij = 1, ∀i ∈ I, (13)




dijyij ≥ 0, ∀i ∈ I, (15)
xj ∈ {0, 1}, ∀j ∈ J, (16)
yij ∈ {0, 1}, ∀i ∈ I, j ∈ J. (17)
The objective function (11) minimizes the maximum distance between a demand node
and its closest open facility. Constraints (12) and (13) designate how many facilities
will be located and ensure that each demand node is assigned to exactly one facility,
respectively. Constraint (14) allows node assignments to open facilities only. Con-
straint (15) sets a lower bound for the maximum distance that is being minimized.
Constraint (16) restricts the decision variable to binary values. Constraint (17) re-
quires the demand at a node to be asigned to one facility only [23].
The PCP was developed and solved by Hakimi [22]. The PCP is similar to the SCLP
and the MCLP in that they all have covering criteria that drive the objective function.
The PCP and the SCLP both require that all demands are covered by a facility, but
only the PCP requires a fixed number of facilities. The PCP and the MCLP both
require a fixed number of facilities, but only the PCP requires that all demands are
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covered by a facility, albeit with a more permissible definition of coverage.
Mumphrey et al. [32] advanced Hakimi’s work in this area, but called it “Locating
Controversial Facilities.” As an example, consider a ground distribution trucking
company that wants to minimize the longest distance any of its trucks travels. The
company can locate only p facilities, and it wants to place them such that the furthest
distance any delivery truck travels is as short as possible. The PCP can be thought
of as an “equity” approach to facility location problems, meaning that the decision
maker desires that no truck travels farther than another truck, and will locate facili-
ties to minimize the greatest distance any individual vehicle travels.
The weighted p-center problem (WPCP) uses a weight hij that allows the decision
maker to give preference or penalty to demands. The notation for the WPCP and





hijdijyij ≥ 0, ∀i ∈ I. (18)
The capacitated p-center problem (CPCP) supposes that for a given facility at j,




yij ≤ n, ∀j ∈ J. (19)
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2.2.4 p-Median Problem.
The PMP requires a fixed number of facilites and minimizes the average distance
between the facilities and the demands. The notation for the PMP is identical to










xj = p, (21)
∑
j∈J
yij = 1, ∀i ∈ I, (22)
yij − xj ≤ 0, ∀i ∈ I, j ∈ J, (23)
xj ∈ {0, 1}, ∀j ∈ J, (24)
yij ∈ {0, 1}, ∀i ∈ I∀j ∈ J. (25)
The objective function (20) minimizes the average distance between demands and
assigned facilities. Constraints (21) and (22) designate how many facilities will be
located and ensure that each demand node is assigned to exactly one facility, respec-
tively. Constraint (23) allows node assignments only to open facilities. Constraint
(24) restricts the decision variable to binary values. Constraint (25) requires the de-
mand at a node be assigned to only one facility [23].
Current et al. [11] provide an application of a PMP using 20 demand nodes labeled
A, B,...,T with 10 of those nodes considered possible intermediate locations, namely
A, B,...,J, as shown in Figure 7 [11]. In this problem one of the constraints called for
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exactly two facilities to be built such that when all demands were routed to one of
the two facilities, the sum of the distances was minimized.
The optimal solution is to place nodes at B and J to minimize the total length of
the arcs. The solution can be understood graphically by examining Figure 7. The
optimal solution was 5133 units when nodes B and J were selected. [Note: [11] did
not provide units to his research so the generic term “units” is used.] The pairing
with the closest total distance traveled to nodes B and J was B and H at a distance
of 6151 units. Placing the facilities at nodes F and J resulted in a distance of 116,410
units which was the maximum distance for this network.
Figure 7. p-Median Example
The weighted p-median problem (WPMP) uses a weight hij that allows the decision
maker to give preference or penalty to desired demands. The notation for the WPMP
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The capacitated p-median problem (CPMP) supposes that, for a given facility at j,




yij ≤ n, ∀j ∈ J. (27)
2.3 Network Flow Models
In 1954 T.E. Harris and F.S. Ross formulated one of the first known flow problems.
In 1956 Dantzig, G.B,, L. R. Ford, and D.R. Fulkerson furthered this work by de-
veloping the first algorithm to compute the maximum flow through a network [13].
This initial work opened exciting opportunities in the discipline of network modeling
and was followed by a more than a decade of advancements in this field. Three of
the more notable advancements were by Bellman [5] with the SPP, Dijkstra [17] with
another SPP algorithm, and Dantzig’s work on minimum cost flow models [12].
Network flow models are used to find the most efficient path for moving a commodity
from a source node to a sink node through a group of interconnected transshipment
nodes. The goal is to move these goods across the network to satisfy the most demand
at the cheapest cost, the shortest path, or the maximum flow. A network has at least
one source node (supply node) and at least one sink node (demand node). Goods
flow through the network from the source node to the sink node. At the source node
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the amount of flow out of the node is always greater than the amount of flow into
the node. The opposite is true at the sink node. Any other node that may exist
in the network is a transshipment node. The amount of flow into a transshipment
node is equal to the amount of flow out of a transshipment node [24]. Networks exist
in the fields of transportation, communications, manufacturing, power distribution,
resource management, financial planning, and many others.
The study of network flow models in effect addresses three questions [1].
1. “What is the best way to traverse a network to get from one point to another
as cheaply as possible?”
2. “If a network has capacities on arc flows, how can we send as much flow as pos-
sible between two points in the network while honoring the arc flow capacities?”
3. “If we incur a cost per unit flow on a network with arc capacities and we need to
send units of a good that reside at one or more points in the network to one or
more other points, how can we send the material at a minimum possible cost?”
These questions motivate three of the most common types of network flow models: the
shortest path problem (SPP), the maximum flow problem (MFP), and the minimum
cost flow problem (MCFP).
2.3.1 Shortest Path Problem.
In this section, we present and discuss the formulation for the SPP. Although several
other versions of the SPP exist, this model is a simple network with one source and




The following notation is used.
Set Notation
• A = the set of m directed arcs.
• N = the set of n nodes.
• G = (N,A) the underlying network.
• I = the set of nodes indexed by i.
• J = the set of candidate facility loctaions indexed by j.
Decision Variables
• xij = a binary decision variable that reflects whether arc (i, j) is identified as
being on the shortest path from s to t.
Parameters
• cij = the arc length or arc cost from node i to node j.
• s = the source node.
• t = the sink node.














1 for i = s
0 for all i ∈ N \ {s, t}
−1 for i = t
(29)
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xij = {0, 1}, ∀(i, j) ∈ A. (30)
The objective function (28) minimizes the summation of arc flows xij times their costs
cij. The parameter cij can represent either a distance or a monetary value. Constraint
(29) is commonly referred to as flow conservation or nodal balance equations. This
constraint require that one unit of flow begins at s and ends at t. Constraint (30) is
a binary variable that requires xij to be a 1 or 0.
The most basic application of the SPP is using a road map to move from a start
location to an end location. Although many s− t paths may exist, there is only one
shortest length for an s− t path (such a shortest length path may correspond to more
than one s− t path, as in the case of alternative optima). Beasley & Christofides [4]
used an integer programming formulation to solve a “resource-constrained SPP.” A
traveler was given a budget of various resources and was required to reach a given
destination as quickly as possible. The various resources were consumed along the
path. He had to reach his destination within the resource constraints of his budget.
Beasley & Christofides [4] used a lagrangean relaxation to find the shortest path and
satisfy the budget constraints.
2.3.2 Maximum Flow Problem.
In this section, we present and discuss the formulation for the MFP. The MFP sends
as much flow as possible through a network between a source node s and a sink node
t without exceeding the capacity of the arcs.
Model Development
The following notation is used.
Set Notation As defined for the SPP.
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Decision Variables
• v = a scalar variable representing the value of the maximum s− t flow.
• xij = the flow from i to j.
Parameters
• s and t remain as defined in the SPP.
• uij = the non-negativity flow capacity for arc (i, j).











v for i = s
0 for all i ∈ N \ {s, t}
−v for i = t
(32)
0 ≤ xij ≤ uij, ∀(i, j) ∈ A (33)
The objective function (31) maximizes the amount of flow v through the network. At
the start node s, constraint (32) ensures that the amount of flow out of the node is
greater than the amount of flow into the node. Constraint (32) also ensures that at
the end node the amount of flow in to the node is greater than the amount of flow
out of the node. This constraint also ensures that at every transshipment node in
the network the flow into the node is equal to the amount of flow out of the node.
Constraint (33) ensures that the flow xij will always be non-negative.
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The MFP is used to model the flow of petroleum products through a pipe network,
cars in a road network, messages in a telecommunication network, and electricity in
an electrical network. The MFP models arc capacities but not arc costs, whereas the
SPP models arc costs but not arc capacities; they are complementary. Together, the
properties of the MFP and SPP make up the basis for network flow analysis and lead
to the minimum cost flow model described in the next section [1].
The Ford-Fulkerson method (1956) was the first algorithm recorded for computing
maximum flow. In 1970 Jack Edmonds and Richard M. Karp developed a more ef-
ficient maximum flow algorithm. The Edmonds-Karp algorithm is identical to the
Ford-Fulkerson algorithm with one exception. Edmonds and Karp pointed out that
“an improper choice of flow augmenting paths can lead to severe computational dif-
ficulties.” Edmonds and Karp showed that “if each flow augmentation is made along
an augmenting path having a minimum number of arcs, then a maximum flow in an
n-node network” can be obtained more quickly [18].
2.3.3 Minimum Cost Flow Problem.
The SPP is a special case of the MCFP, and the MCFP is closely related. The MCFP
seeks to “determine a least cost shipment of a commodity through a network in order
to satisfy demands at certain nodes from available supplies at other nodes” [1].
Model Development
The following notation is used.
Set Notation As defined in the SPP.
Decision Variables
• xij = the flow from i to j.
Parameters
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• bi = a variable indicating the amount of supply at node i, where bi > 0 indi-
cates a supply node, bi < 0 indicates a demand node, and bi = 0 indicates a
transshipment node.
• cij = the cost of a unit of flow from i to j.
• uij = the upper bound on the flow from i to j.












xij = bi ∀i ∈ N, (35)
0 ≤ xij ≤ uij, ∀(i, j) ∈ A. (36)
The objective function (34) minimizes the cost of the flow through the network. Con-
straint (35) ensures a balance of flow at each node. Constraint (36) ensures that the
flow xij will always be non-negative and bounded.
The MCFP is used to model product distribution from the location of product cre-
ation to a storage facility such as a warehouse; distribution from warehouses to re-
tailers; the flow of raw materials used in an industrial process as they move through
various stations in a production line; and the flow of cars through a network of city
streets. The MCFP algorithms are not as efficient as the SPP and MFP algorithms,
but the MCFP algorithms are more versatile because they address both flow costs
and capacities. Fulkerson & Harding [19] used a MCFP algorithm to maximize the
minimum source-sink path subject to a budget constraint. With a fixed budget for
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each expenditure on arcs of the network, they allocated the budget among the arcs
so as to maximize the length of the shortest path from source to sink” [19].
Of note, there are three special cases of the MCFP (other than the SPP) commonly
found in the literature: the general transportation problem, the assignment problem,
and the transshipment problem.
The transportation problem is identical to the MCFP with the following exceptions.
First, the set of nodes N is divided into two sets of nodes (possibly unequal), N1 and
N2, n1 is a set of supply nodes and N2 is a set of demand nodes. No transshipment
nodes are allowed. Hillier & Lieberman [24] states that “all arcs are directed from a
supply node to a demand node, where distributing xij units from source i to destina-
tion j corresponds to a flow of xij through arc i → j”. The transportation problem
does not impose an upper bound on xij, therefore uij =∞. The distribution of goods
from warehouses to customers is an example of a transportation problem where N1
represents the warehouses, N2 represents the customers, and an arc (i, j) represents
a path from warehouse i to customer j [1].
Like the transportation problem, the assignment problem is identical to the MCFP
with some exceptions. The assignment problem divides the set of nodes N into two
sets of nodes, N1 and N2, which represent supply and demand nodes, respectively.
However, the cardinality of the two new sets must be equal. Also each supply node
has non-negative flow and each demand node has a negative flow. The assignment
problem seeks to create at a minimum cost a collection of pairs, one from each set.
The pairings must be one-to-one. The most common examples of assignment prob-
lems are assigning jobs to machines, students to a computer, runners to a lane at a
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track meet, and aircraft to a runway [24] and [1] .
The last special case of the MCFP is the transshipment problem. One difference be-
tween the transshipment problem and the MCFP is that the transshipment problem
does not have finite arc capacities. For the transshipment problem, an upper bound
on the amount of goods that can flow across an arc is limitless; each arc can carry any
desired amount of flow required to meet demands [24]. Like both the transportation
and assignment problems, the transshipment problem has two sets of nodes, N1 and
N2, which represent supply and demand nodes, respectively. Any node that is not
within N1 or N2 is called a transshipment node. A transshipment node is an inter-
mediate node used as a temporary stopping location for goods flowing from a source
node to a sink node. Goods may flow to a transshipment node instead of directly
from a source node to a sink node because it is less costly or out of necessity. For
example, consider a set of goods leaving a source node bound for three locations via
train. The first location is on an island. The second location is in a remote region
that does not have a rail system. The third location has a rail system, but needs
only a relatively small amount of goods. To move goods to the first location, either
a boat or an airplane is required. To move goods to the second location an airplane
could be used, but it is most likely cheaper to use ground transportation. Goods to
the third location could be delivered via train, but it may be cheaper to use ground
transportation due to the relatively small demand. To meet the demands of all three
locations, goods should flow into a transshipment node first and then switch to the
most economical mode of transportation.
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2.4 Location and Network Flow Problem
The models previously described are well defined and can be formulated to fit many
situations. However, there are scenarios where both facility location and flow must
be considered in the same network. Consider a solid waste collection transfer where
trash is collected and then distributed. The flow into the substation from the various
pick-up routes will have a maximum capacity and so will the transfer station [1].
In these situations using the facility location problem models and network location
models to derive a solution is insufficient. Specifically, representing the actual cost of
this operation by modeling a single round trip from a facility to a customer would be
inadequate [42].
Location and network flow problems are also called location routing problems (LRP).
This name is a misnomer because the LRP is not a well defined problem with distinct
parameters. An LRP seeks to solve both facility location problems and network flow
problems. The LRP accounts for the individual parameters of the facility location
problem, the individual parameters of the network location problem and the relation-
ship between the two. The LRP is also able to consider multiple stops throughout
the network [33].
The most pertinent field of study to this research is the LRP. In 2014, Prodhon and
Prins [36] provided a thorough review of LRP advancements. Much of the earlier
research endeavors such as the warehouse location-routing problem (see, e.g., [2, 35])
are limited in scope and not immediately relevant to our problem; they only address
the location of one echelon of sustainment and the routing of supplies to meet demand.
More closely related is research on two-echelon location-and-routing problems, as
initially examined by Jacobsen and Madsen [27] and Madsen [30]. A general form
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of their two-echelon location-routing problem (denoted ‘LRP-2E’) has been studied
more extensively in recent years (e.g., see [6, 10, 29, 34]). Although the LRP-2E
model is the closest model in the literature to our application, it still differs in several
key aspects. The LRP-2E model seeks to locate intermediate distribution centers
wherein only the highest and lowest echelon locations are fixed, whereas we also seek
to locate the highest level echelon (i.e., the A/SPODs). Moreover, the LRP-2E model
routes the delivery of supplies via tours. This constraint is appropriate for certain
applications such as newspaper or grocery delivery, but the delivery of supplies on a
road network for our context is not similarly restricted.
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III. Methodology
“Clearly, logistics is the hard part of fighting a war.”
Lt. Gen. E.T. Cook, USMC [25]
This chapter explains the methodology that we use to solve this problem. First, in
Section 3.1 we recall the need for a mathematical model to provide support to TRAC-
LEE’s logistics studies. Next, in Section 3.2 we set forth a formal presentation of
the math programming model. Finally, Section 3.3 discusses the software used to
implement the model and solve the problem.
3.1 Overview
Recall that TRAC-LEE uses LBC (a dynamic stochastic simulation) to assess the
effectiveness of locations for A/SPODs and intermediate logistics hubs. LBC requires
initial solutions which currently are provided by subject matter experts (SMEs). This
research seeks to provide TRAC-LEE with analytic starting solutions for logistics hub
locations (APODs, SPODs, and DCs).
United States Army Africa (USARAF) and TRAC-LEE are collaborating to develop
supply chain models for contingency operations within the United States Africa Com-
mand (AFRICOM) theater of operations. TRAC-LEE uses LBC to provide USARAF
with supply chain analysis. This research is conducted to assist TRAC-LEE in pro-
viding improved support to USARAF. The model will use Nigeria as a sample area




This research models the movement of supplies through a transportation network as
a mixed-integer linear program (MILP). Within the network, various units transport
the military classes of supply from CONUS through A/SPODs into the AO, over
air and ground lines of communication (A/GLOCs) through logistic hubs managed
by regional warehouse distribution centers (DCs), and subsequently over GLOCs to
units at forward operating bases (FOBs). Our model seeks to locate a fixed number of
SPODs, APODs, and DCs in order to meet the weekly demands for supplies at FOBs
and logistic hubs while minimizing one of several considered objectives. As a baseline,
we consider the objective of minimizing the total risk of transporting supplies, but we
also consider minimizing the total transportation distances for the supplies as well as
minimizing the imbalance of per unit capita responsibility for supply transportation
distances.
We represent the A/SPOD-to-FOB distribution infrastructure as a directed network,
wherein seaports, airports, FOBs, and road junctions correspond to nodes, and roads
and intra-theater air transportation routes correspond to directed arcs. Over this net-
work, we aggregate the point-demand for supplies on a weekly basis, and we model
the flow of supplies specific to one of two echelon levels: between the A/SPOD and
the DCs, and between the DCs and the FOBs.
Assumptions
Underlying our model are five key assumptions. First, we will consider locating
a facility only at a node within the network. This means that a facility cannot be
placed along an arc or off of the network itself. This assumption limits the complexity
of the formulation and is valid for most objective functions considered [14]. Second,
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a DC node can be located at any node in the network. This assumption ensures the
widest latitude for the decision maker for emplacing DCs within the limits of the first
assumption. Third, all arcs are directed. This ensures that we can characterize the
flow over an arc by its direction of movement. Fourth, there is an unbounded supply of
material from CONUS. This assumption is used because we are concerned both with
the ability of in-theater infrastructure and logistics nodes to meet demands. Finally,
we will ship only the amount of supplies needed to meet the demands. This implies
that we will not ‘warehouse’ supplies. This research models the sustained conditions
after initial deployment into the area of operations when steady-state conditions have
been achieved. By limiting flow to exactly meet demands, we can obtain a more
accurate assessment of how supplies flow from an A/SPOD to a FOB instead of from
a warehouse in the network to a FOB.
Set Notation
• N : the set of nodes in the network indexed by i.
– Na ⊆ N : the subset of nodes in the network that can serve as an APOD.
– Ns ⊆ N : the subset of nodes in the network that can serve as an SPOD.
• A : the set of arcs in the network indexed by (i, j).
• G[N,A] : the network.
• E : the echelon of commodity flow (indexed by e) in the network, with E =
{1,2} corresponding to flow between the A/SPOD and intermediate distribution




• bi : the amount of weekly demand for supplies at node i ∈ N , based on the
geographic locations of BCTs.
• bdc : the generic weekly demand for an intermediate distribution center (DC).
• ceij : the per unit risk incurred to transport supplies of echelon level e on arc
(i, j) ∈ A.
• dij : the distance from node i to node j, defined for (i, j) ∈ A.
• na : the maximum number of APODs being designated for CONUS-into-theater
flow.
• ns : the maximum number of SPODs being designated for CONUS-into-theater
flow.
• ne : the number of medium truck companies assigned to transport supplies at
echelon e ∈ E.
• ndc : the maximum number of intermediate distribution centers (DCs) being
located.
• Uai : weekly upper bound on throughput for an APOD located at node i ∈ Na.
This allows the model to account for limitations on maximum on ground (MOG)
capacity of potential APODs. MOGs data can be determined by Air Mobility
Command (AMC) surveys of potential APODs. For the purposes of keeping this
work unclassified Uai : values were developed by subject matter expert input.
• U si : weekly upper bound on throughput for an SPOD located at node i ∈
Ns. This allows the model to account for limitations on berthing capacities of
potential SPODs. Berthing capacities can be determined by (SDDC) surveys of
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potential SPODs for berthing capacities. For the purposes of keeping this work
unclassified Uai : values were developed by subject matter expert input.
• Udci : weekly generic upper bound on throughput for a DC located at node
i ∈ N . This allows the model to account for limitations on repackaging and
managing supplies at intermediate distribution centers based on the availability
of material handling equipment (MHE).
• uij : upper bound on weekly flow on arc (i, j) ∈ A.
• w1, w2, w3 : the non-negative weights on the objective function components q1,
q2, and q3, respectively.
Decision Variables
1. Location Related
• yai : 1 if an APOD is located at node i ∈ Na, and 0 otherwise.
• ysi : 1 if an SPOD is located at node i ∈ Ns, and 0 otherwise.
• ydci : 1 if a DC is located at node i ∈ N , and 0 otherwise.
2. Flow Related
• xeij : the weekly flow of supplies at echelon e ∈ E on arc (i, j) ∈ A.
• zci : the amount of weekly flow passing through node i ∈ N that is converted
from Echelon 1 to Echelon 2. This ‘conversion’ represents the receipt,
management, and repackaging of bulk supplies into tailored packages for
delivery to BSBs.
• zni : the amount of weekly flow passing through node i ∈ N that is not
converted from Echelon 1 to Echelon 2.
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3. Intermediate Decision Variables
• q1 : the total risk accumulated to supplies flowing through the network.
• q2 : the maximum transportation distance through the network.
• q3 : the maximum per capita (i.e., per medium truck company) workload
supported by transportation assets at a given echelon e ∈ E.
Problem Formulation
Within this framework, we propose the following formulation for the Military Theater
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x1ij ≤ zni + U si ysi , ∀ i ∈ Ns \ {Na ∩Ns}, (48)
∑
j:(i,j)∈A
x1ij ≤ zni + Uai yai , ∀ i ∈ Na \ {Na ∩Ns}, (49)
∑
j:(i,j)∈A








x2ij + bi + b
dcydci , ∀ i ∈ N, (51)
∑
e∈E
xeij ≤ uij, ∀ (i, j) ∈ A, (52)
x1ij ≥ 0, ∀(i, j) ∈ A, (53)
x2ij ≥ 0, ∀(i, j) ∈ A, (54)
ysi ∈ {0, 1}, ∀i ∈ Ns, (55)
yai ∈ {0, 1}, ∀i ∈ Na, (56)
ydci ∈ {0, 1}, ∀i ∈ N. (57)
The objective function (37) minimizes a non-negatively weighted sum of three mea-
sures of performance: the total risk encountered by transporting supplies, the total
distance traveled by supplies, and the maximum per capita workload supported by
transportation assets at a given echelon. Constraints (38) and (39) calculate the total
accumulated risk and traveled distance by units of supply flowing through the net-
work, respectively. Constraint (40) bounds the average distance traveled per truck
company transporting supplies for each echelon in the network. Constraints (41), (42),
and (43) enforce the respective upper bounds on the number of SPODs, APODs, and
DCs that may be emplaced, and constraint (44) restricts location decisions to prevent
a co-location of an SPOD, APOD, and/or DC at the same node. Although such a
disposition of sustainment nodes may be possible, it is trivial within our context, and
so we utilize this constraint to set aside the possibility. Should a reader wish to allow
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such a co-location, one need only eliminate the appropriate binary variables from
constraint (44), or eliminated the constraint in entirely. Constraints (45)–(51) en-
force conservation of flow at each node while accounting for the transition of supplies
between echelons at distribution centers. Constraint (45) requires that all Echelon 1
flow coming into a node remains as Echelon 1 flow or is converted into Echelon 2 flow.
Constraint (46) ensures that flow may only be converted from Echelon 1 to Echelon
2 at a node if an intermediate distrubution center node is emplaced there and, for
such a case, it bounds the corresponding weekly converted flow by Udc. For nodes at
which neither an APOD nor an SPOD may be located, constraint (47) requires that
the amount of Echelon 1 flow into this node that was not converted into Echelon 2
flow will depart the node as Echelon 1 flow. For nodes at which an SPOD but not
an APOD may be located, constraint (48) ensures that the amount of Echelon 1 flow
departing a node is bounded above by the sum of the non-converted Echelon 1 flow
that entered the node and the flow that entered from CONUS if that node is desig-
nated as SPOD, where U si represents the limit on weekly throughput into the port.
Using a parallel construct, constraint (49) enforces a similar constraint for nodes that
may be selected to serve as an APOD but not an SPOD, and constraint (50) does
the same for nodes that may be selected to serve as either an SPOD or an APOD.
Given the restriction imposed by constraint (44), it may appear reasonable to replace
constraints (48)–(49) with constraint (50) indexed over i ∈ {Na ∪ Ns}; however, we
maintain them within this model for the purpose of extensibility, in the event that a
user does not assume that distribution centers cannot be co-located with A/SPODs.
For every node, constraint (51) requires that the sum of Echelon 2 flow and converted
Echelon 1 flow coming into a node is equal to the sum of the Echelon 2 flow coming
out of the node, the demand at that node, and any demand that is induced by lo-
cating a distribution center at that node. Constraint (52) imposes an upper limit on
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the weekly total of Echelon 1 and Echelon 2 flow for each arc in the network, con-
straints (53) and (54) ensure that both Echelon 1 and 2 flows are non-negative, and
constraints (55)–(57) enforce binary logical constraints on facility location decisions.
3.3 Software Used in Modeling
Two types of software are used in this research: Microsoft Excel (Excel) and IBM
ILOG CPLEX Optimization Studio (CPLEX). Excel is a spreadsheet application that
allows calculation, graphing, and a macro programming language called Visual Basic
for Applications (VBA). CPLEX is a commercial solver for linear, integer, and mixed
integer linear programming problems.
We utilize Microsoft Excel to store the sets and parameters underlying a given in-
stance, and we use the embedded VBA capability to represent our MILP for the
instance. Also using VBA, we invoke the commercial solver CPLEX to solve our
MILP and present our solution to the decision maker.
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IV. Analysis and Results
“The line between disorder and order lies in logistics...”
Sun Tzu [25]
This chapter explains the results yielded in this analysis. First, in Section 4.1 we
present the scenario which was used to test the modeling tool. Next, Section 4.2
discusses the results using seven weighting variations. Finally, in Section 4.3 we
include a sensitivity analysis using one of the three components of the objective
function.
4.1 Scenario Description
To test our model, we developed an unclassified representative humanitarian assis-
tance (HA) scenario in the country of Nigeria described in Appendix A. Although
any country could be used, we chose Nigeria because it provides the opportunity for
selection among multiple A/SPODs, and there was sufficient available data to keep
this research unclassified.
USARAF is responsible for strategic, operational, and tactical operations across the
full range of military operations for the African continent. Moving military supplies
into an AO to meet war fighter demands is critical to USARAF’s success. The scenario
provides the background and rationale for deploying troops to Nigeria, and includes
a regional overview of neighboring countries and Nigeria, a terrain analysis, a human
terrain analysis, and a time line of significant events leading to a deployment of US
troops. With a mission to provide humanitarian aid and enable civilian authority,
this research concerns the placement of logistic hubs to support this mission.
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As illustrated in Figure 8, this scenario requires the design of a theater distribution
network to sustain nine BCT-sized units at geographically dispersed FOBs, and we
restricted supplies to flow through at most one of five possible APODs and at most
one of two possible SPODs. We further restricted the scenario to use at most two
intermediate distribution centers. The choice of ndc = 2 for use within constraint
(43) was based on the number and disposition of units, which correlate to a mission
run by a joint task force with two subordinate division headquarters, each of which
would have an aligned sustainment brigade operating a regional distribution center.
The induced network, G[N,A], was developed using a more detailed road network
map from the World Food Programme [43]. Considering highways, primary roads,
and secondary roads for the transport of military supplies, the resulting network has
|N | = 135 and |A| = 414. Within this structure, we selected ne = 2 medium truck
companies for e = 1, 2 based on subject matter expert input [21].
Figure 8. Scenario -based Disposition of Units and Possible A/SPODs in Nigeria [31]
Figure 9 displays the undirected road network used in the scenario. The network is
only a portion of the road system across Nigeria. Each of its 135 nodes in the network
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which are depicted as blue circles with a corresponding number inside, is located at
a road intersection and represent the only locations on the map where facilities can
be located. Each arc is depicted as a heavy black line connecting nodes. As stated in
Chapter 3, we assume a directed network that ensures that we can characterize the
flow over an arc by its direction of movement.
Figure 9. The Undirected Road Network, G[N,A] [31]
We estimated the demand at each FOB (bi) using a theater sustainment planning
reference [9], yielding approximately 285 tons of weekly demand for food, fuel, spare
parts, mail, and selected other classes of supply at each such location. Weekly demand
at to-be-located DCs (bdc) was estimated at 9 tons of similar supplies. In the absence
of specific information about material handling equipment (MHE) restrictions, we set
the upper bounds on throughput at APODs (Uai ), SPODs (U
s
i ), and DCs (U
dc
i ) to be
1000, 3000, and 1800, respectively, so that the scenario would require the use of an
APOD, and SPOD, and both DCs. We estimated distances (dij) to the nearest five
meters using a road network map [43], and we assumed upper bounds (uij) of 1600,
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800, and 200 tons for highways, primary roads, and secondary roads, respectively. To
determine the risk parameters for each arc, we quantified the qualitative geographic
risk assessments within Nigeria by the United Kingdom’s Foreign and Commonwealth
Office (FCO) [39]. We used the FCO’s 2012 assessment in lieu of a more recent
assessment in order to maintain the notional nature of the scenario, and we weighted
the FCO’s categories of “advise against all travel”, “advise against all but essential
travel”, and “see our travel advice before traveling” with linearly scaled values of
c1ij = c
2
ij = 3, 2, and 1, respectively. Of note, as shown in Figure 10 each arc’s risk
classification was determined by the highest risk category for any region through
which it traverses, and we did not assume a different category of risk for supplies
being transported at different echelons of flow.
Figure 10. The Undirected Road Network, G[N,A] and Threat [39]
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4.2 Results
In this section we analyze results using seven instances with different weighting vari-
ations corresponding to a letter (A, B, C, D, E, F, and G). We analyze both the ob-
jective function components and the decision variables with respect to each instance.
As described in Section 3.2, the objective function (37) consists of three measures
of performance; the accumulated risk to supplies flowing through the network (q1);
the total distance traversed by supplies (q2); and the maximum supply-distance load
among the two defined echelons of transportation (q3). However, it is true that ex-
amining the entire objective function value at optimality is not particularly useful.
The reason is because the units on q1, q2, and q3 are not the same, and those com-
ponents might not be well scaled. Moreover, a component-wise optimization of the
objective function will likely indicate that they are in tension. These reasons indicate
a component-wise analysis of the objective function is in order, which we accomplish
by examining the efficient Pareto frontier. The terms risk, distance, and balance are
used interchangeably for the calculations q1, q2, and q3, respectively.
Because the multiple objectives have different units of measure and different scales, we
examined seven different instances for possible corresponding weights, as indicated
in Table 1, each of which yields a unique non-dominated solution on the efficient
Pareto frontier. To identify distinguishable non-dominated solutions for our three-
dimensional Pareto frontier, we first consider three instances (A-C) for the given
network, where we weight only one objective function component at a time. Next we
consider two objective function component instances. The weights for Instances D-F,





objectives, with w1, w2, and w3 are cal-
culated using the weighted sum method based on the optimal solutions to Instances
A-C. Finally, we determine the weights for all three components in a similar manner
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to generate and solve the three objective function component, Instance G [3].
To determine the two weights, wi and wj, we solve the set of equations:
(q∗i )wi = (q
∗
j )wj. (58)
wi + wj = 1. (59)
where q∗i is the value from the instance (A, B, or C) where wi = 1, and likewise
for q∗j . This weighted sum method ensures the respective weights better address
the relative scaling of the objective function components. In this manner, we seek
to determine appropriate weights that account for possible poor scaling among the
objective function components.
Table 1. w-values for Instances A-G
Instance w1 w2 w3
A 1 0 0
B 0 1 0
C 0 0 1
D 0.98 0.02 0
E 0.94 0 0.06
F 0 0.23 0.77
G 0.93 0.02 0.05
Given comma-delimited files for the node- and arc-specific data for the scenario’s
network shown in Figure 10 (or any other instance), we encoded in Visual Basic a
program to construct the formulation within Microsoft Excel and, given user-input
weights for the respective objectives, invoke the commercial solver CPLEX (Version
12.5) to solve Problem MTDNDP. The average required computational effort for all
seven instances was less than two minutes on a computer having an 2.70 GHz AMD
Athlon II X2 processor and 4.00 GB of RAM, indicating the efficacy of our formula-
tion and solution method to address larger instances. Reported in Table 2 are selected
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elements from the optimal solutions for Instances A-G; the first three columns tabu-
late the optimal values for the respective objectives corresponding to the accumulated
risk, the distance, and the maximum per capita workload supported by transportation
assets at a given echelon (balance), and the final three columns indicate the number
of the node selected for use as an APOD, an SPOD, and DCs. For the last row of
Table 2 we denote RPDi to be the relative percentage deviation between the worst
and best optimal values for qi, i =1, 2, 3, over Instances A-G.
Table 2. Selected Optimal Decision Variable Values, Instances A-G
Instance q1 q2 q3 APODs SPODs DCs
A 21,666 1,536,885 678,868 110 1 2, 107
B 28,457 1,213,825 543,838 110 1 2, 111
C 44,400 1,486,964 371,741 110 10 40, 111
D 22,968 1,400,515 563,183 110 1 2, 114
E 26,136 1,524,649 381,162 110 1 28, 92
F 42,457 1,416,260 384,700 110 10 40, 111
G 25,568 1,450,775 400,425 110 1 28, 92
RPDi 105% 27% 83%
Intuitively, each of the respective objectives attained its lowest value when only it was
weighted, as is the case for Instances A-C. For example, the weighting for Instance
A (w1, w2, w3) = (1,0,0) returns the lowest value for q
∗
1 for all seven instances. With
this weighting, only the risk-related objective is forced to minimize. The distance-
related and balance-related objectives are allowed to fluctuate in order to minimize
the risk-related objective and are not the lowest values for the seven instances. The
weighting for Instances B and C return the lowest values for distance-related and
balance-related objectives, respectively, in the same manner.
Despite the common use of the APOD at Kano (i.e., Node 110) for all instances, the
optimal solution for each instance was unique with regard to other sustainment node
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emplacements and/or supply flow routing. Although other non-dominated solutions
may exist on the efficient Pareto frontier, we did not seek to find them via an ex-
haustive search; we intend for this model merely to provide several distinguishable
alternative (nondominated) solutions for a decision maker to consider. Of note, the




3 over Instances A-G
were respectively 105%, 27%, and 83%. This result indicates a higher sensitivity of
both the risk-related and the workload-balancing-related objectives to variations in
the objective weights for this scenario.
Although the RPD for the distance-related objective was only 27%, this result is
not insignificant; it corresponds to a possible increase in road mileage, wear-and-tear
on vehicles, and fuel usage of up to 27%, depending on the non dominated solution
selected for implementation. The RPD for the balance-related objective was 83%
between the highest and lowest solutions which corresponds to a significant imbal-
ance between the work load of units designated to haul Echelon 1 and Echelon 2
flow. With such a strong discrepancy in work load, a decision maker may consider
changes to the task organization to prevent both personnel and vehicles being over
utilized. The RDP for the risk-related objective was 105%. This corresponds to units
hauling supplies being as much as twice as vulnerable to a threat depending on the
non dominated solution selected.
Figure 11 illustrates the seven non-dominated points on the Pareto frontier corre-
sponding to Instances A-G. the Pareto frontier consists of non-dominated solutions.
The continuous surface that includes these points looks somewhat like an irregular-
shaped bowl made of facets. We seek to minimize the objective function components.
The points closer to the origin (points ‘below’ or ‘outside’ the bowl) are not feasible.
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In contrast and in the context of Figure 11, feasible points exist that are closer to the
reader (‘above’ or ‘inside’ the bowl). However, these points are dominated by points
on the the Pareto frontier because there exists a point on the frontier that has the
risk, distance, and balance values at least as low as a dominated solution, with one
of the component values being strictly lower.
Figure 11. Pareto Frontier Representation of the Optimal Solutions for Instances A-G
Beyond a comparison of the values for the objective function components, there is
merit to examining the other optimal objective function values for the seven instances.
Such a comparison seeks to identify whether the optimal solutions are distinguishable
[40]. Moreover, it may identify commonalities among the optimal solutions as well,
thereby generating insights on solution characteristics that are sensitive to relative
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component weightings. Thus, while Instances A-G are all on the Pareto frontier,
we show that Instances A, B, and C provide the best solutions when considering
trade-offs between the risk-related, distance-related and balance-related objectives.
Instances D, E, F, or G do not allow for the minimum value of any combination
of measure of performance for the the risk-related, distance-related, and balance-
related objectives. For example, when comparing Instances D and A, more balance
is achieved between Echelon 1 and Echelon 2 flow in Instance D, as well as a lower
distance traveled in Instance D. However, Instance A still returns a smaller risk value.
To illustrate elements of the characteristics of our solutions, we depict in Figures 12
and 13, the optimal solutions to Instances A and C, overlaid on a map that depicts the
geographic risk assessments, respectively [39]. Within each figure, we depict APODs,
SPODs, and DCs as red, orange, and yellow nodes, with all other nodes being blue
in color; and we represent Echelon 1 and 2 flows by coloring the arcs on which they
are shipped as green and purple, respectively, with some arcs supporting flow at
both echelons. Using the graphic solution for each instance along with Table 2, the
relationships among the instances can be explored.
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Figure 12. Optimal Solution for Instance A [39]
Figure 13. Optimal Solution for Instance C [39]
Visible in Figure 12 is the most risk-averse solution; it utilizes Lagos (i.e., Node 1) as
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the SPOD in lieu of Port Harcourt (i.e., Node 10), and it uses very few of the roads
in the high threat areas of the country. However, it also emplaces the distribution
centers very close to the selected APOD and SPOD, yielding an imbalanced load
between the two echelons. The supply-distances supported by the second echelon
are 7.5 times as great as the first echelon, indicating that a change in transportation
resource allocation will be necessary to implement this solution.
In contrast, the optimal solution for Instance C perfectly balances the workload be-
tween the two echelons by emplacing one of the the distribution centers in the more
centrally-located town of Lokoja (i.e., Node 40). However, the greatest risk-based
objective is attained via the solution to Instance C, wherein Port Harcourt is utilized
as an SPOD and flows are routed throughout the high threat areas without regard
to the risk incurred to convoys. This graphic finding is supported by Table 2 where
the highest value for q∗1 was attained when (w1, w2, w3) = (0, 0, 1) (i.e., Instance C),
and the highest value for q∗3 was attained when (w1, w2, w3) = (1, 0, 0) (i.e., Instance
A), indicating the tension between these two objectives for this scenario. Moreover,
both Instances A and C do not address the distance-based metric, resulting in the
respective (ordinally ranked) first and third worst values for q∗2.
Should a decision maker be concerned only with minimizing the total distance tra-
versed by all supplies, consider the solution to Instance B as depicted in Figure 14
[39]. In order to attain the shortest supply routings, this solution incurs a 31% in-
crease in the risk-based metric compared to Instance A by routing supplies through
higher-risk regions, and it allows for a second-echelon workload that is 8.6 times the
first-echelon workload by locating the two distribution centers close to the selected
APOD and SPOD.
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Figure 14. Optimal Solution for Instance B [39]
4.3 Sensitivity Analysis
Acknowledging that our quantification of risk via a linear metric is not the only
suitable method, we examined the sensitivity of our solutions to the imposition of
a quadratic risk-based metric, with values of {1, 4, 9} in lieu of {1, 2, 3}. Using the
same weighted-sum method to determine the objective weights when more than one
objective is considered, we calculated the new weights for all seven instances as shown
in Table 3.
We then used the same comma-delimited files for the node- and arc-specific data,
Visual Basic program, and CPLEX (Version 12.5) solver to obtain optimal solutions
for all seven instances as shown in Table 4.
Similar to the linearly weighted optimal solutions, the quadratic risk-based optimal
solutions attain their lowest value when only each objective is individually weighted,
as in the cases for Instances A’-C’. Also, the placement of APODs, SPODs, and DCs
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Table 3. w-values for Instances A’-G’ with Quadratic Weighting
Instance w1 w2 w3
A’ 1 0 0
B’ 0 1 0
C’ 0 0 1
D’ 0.98 0.02 0
E’ 0.93 0 0.07
F’ 0 0.23 0.77
G’ 0.91 0.02 0.07
Table 4. Selected Optimal Decision Variable Values with Quadratic Weighting, In-
stances A’-G’
Instance q1 q2 q3 APODs SPODs DCs
A’ 27,374 1,579,285 700,068 110 1 2, 107
B’ 49,625 1,213,825 543,838 110 1 2, 111
C’ 87,907 1,486,964 371,741 110 10 40, 111
D’ 29,157 1,411,490 616,170 110 1 2, 107
E’ 35,495 1,529,231 382,308 110 1 28, 92
F’ 84,119 1,416,260 384,700 110 10 40, 111
G’ 35,778 1,475,800 390,250 110 1 28, 92
RPDi 221% 30% 88%
is the same between the linear and quadratic optimal solutions with the exception of
Instance D and D’. Differing notably between the linear and quadratic risk-based op-
timal solutions are the RPD values for each of the objectives. The RPD between the
worst and best optimal values for q1, q2 and q3 over the instances with the alternative
risk quantification were 221%, 30%, and 88%, respectively, an increase of 116%, 3%,
and 5% over the linear risk-based optimal solutions displayed in Table 2. A compari-
son of the optimal objective function components for the linear and quadratic models
is shown in Table 5. The third column displays the percent change (PC) between the
linear and quadratic objectives for each instance
The risk-related objective experienced in some cases almost 100% PC between the
linear and quadratic models, indicating that the risk-related objective is highly sen-
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Table 5. Linear and Quadratic Objective Function Component Comparison
q1 q2 q3
Instances Lin Quad PC (%) Lin Quad PC (%) Lin Quad PC (%)
A, A’ 21,666 27,374 26 1,536,885 1,579,285 2.8 678,868 700,068 3.12
B, B’ 28,457 49,625 74 1,213,825 1,213,825 0.0 543,838 543,838 0.00
C, C’ 44,400 87,907 98 1,486,964 1,486,964 0.0 371,741 371,741 0.00
D, D’ 22,968 29,157 27 1,400,515 1,411,490 0.8 563,183 616,170 9.41
E, E’ 26,136 35,495 36 1,524,649 1,529,231 0.3 381,162 382,308 0.30
F, F’ 42,457 84,119 98 1,416,260 1,416,260 0.0 384,700 384,700 0.00
G, G’ 25,568 35,778 40 1,450,775 1,475,800 1.7 400,425 390,250 -2.54
APCi 57 0.8 1.5
sitive to change. The largest average percent change (APCi) occurred in the risk-
related objective indicating that risk is the most sensitive objective. Regarding the
effect of the quadratic risk scale, we illustrate in Figure 15 the optimal solution when
(w1, w2, w3) = (1, 0, 0) and note, compared to the solution depicted in Figure 12, the
rerouting of the flow of supplies to reduce transit through the high threat areas.
Figure 15. Optimal Solution for Instance A with Quadratic Risk Quantification [39]
The distance- and balance-related objectives experienced 0.8% and 1.5% difference
between the linear and quadratic models, respectively. This result further supports
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the identification of the insensitivity of the distance-based and workload-balancing




“Logistics ... as vital to military success as daily food is to daily work.”
Capt Alfred Thayer Mahan, USN [25]
This chapter provides the research conclusion from combining our developed model
and a representative scenario. First, in Section 5.1 we provide a summary of the
problem statement and methodology to solve the problem. Next, in Section 5.2 we
discuss possible further research.
5.1 Conclusions
This work examined the problem of designing a military theater distribution network,
wherein a decision maker selects Air and Sea Ports of Debarkation and intermediate
logistical distribution centers, through which we route military supplies over a directed
transportation network to meet demands. Considering alternative objectives to min-
imize the total risk encountered by transporting supplies, the total distance traveled
by supplies, and the maximum per capita workload supported by transportation as-
sets at a given echelon (i.e., port-to-distribution center versus distribution center to
demands), we set forth a multi-objective, mixed-integer linear programming (MILP)
formulation to solve this problem. For a given instance, we developed an automated
tool that generates the MILP formulation and solves it using the commercial solver
CPLEX. To demonstrate the efficacy of the model, we applied it to a representative
instance and generated seven nondominated solutions on the efficient Pareto frontier.
Computational tests indicated the relative variation of the three objectives among
the instances examined and identified two of the objectives as being in tension for
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the given scenario. Moreover, a successive analysis indicated that the distance-based
and load-balancing objectives were relatively insensitive to an alternative metric for
quantifying risk.
5.2 Future Research
In Section 1.3 we outlined four objectives for this research. The first research objective
was met by developing an MILP for the movement of supplies through a transporta-
tion network. The second research objective was met by encoding in Visual Basic a
program to construct the formulation within Microsoft Excel and invoke a commer-
cial solver CPLEX (Version 12.5) to solve the Problem MTDNDP. The third research
objective was met by using a scenario-based case study to demonstrate the model.
The fourth research objective discussed examining extensions to the analysis. The
remainder of this section discusses several areas for model improvement and areas for
further research.
There are at least four areas for model improvement. First, an upper bound should
be imposed on the total distance-based workload. This will ensure that, if a decision
maker seeks to balance the workload between echelons of sustainment transport, it
does not come at the cost of irrationally increasing the total distances traveled. Sec-
ond, overall testing could be improved by using actual node throughput restrictions
at APODs, SPODs, and DCs based on the availability of MHE. The availability of
MHE varies on the task organization and number of CSSBs and this research made
assumptions about the task organization. Model users will determine assets available
for mission requirements and have a refined understanding of MHE available. Third,
improve the intuitive understanding of q2 and q3 by converting them from supply-
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distances and supply-distances per truck company to distance per unit of supply and
average distance per truck company, respectively. Fourth, the model and solution
methodology should be applied to additional scenarios to further assess its efficacy.
One suggested area for further research is the consideration of the reverse supply
chain for the evacuation of casualties and materials. In the context of steady-state
operations casualties, whether due to hostile fire or non-combat injuries, will occur.
While some local medical facilities will have the capacity to treat casualties, some
casualties will require evacuation to receive higher levels of care. This model could
be modified to support the movement of casualties within the country or out of the
country. Assuming there is no intent for the United States Government to maintain
a long term presence in a country, all material deployed into the country will have to
be redeployed to its home station. In the context of a redeploying force, the model
could be modified to support a reverse supply chain.
Another area worthy of further research is to allow direct flow of supplies from a
located POD to a FOB which could be either through ground or air lines of commu-
nication. Reasons for allowing direct flow from a POD to a FOB include but are not
limited to an operational consideration that necessitates a rapid flow of supplies into
a FOB or a located POD closer (time and/or distance) to a set of FOBS than it is to
a located DC. In the case of direct flow of supplies via air from a POD to a FOB two
additional reasons are to forgo the risk of ground high threat areas and non-existent
ground lines of communication. Changes to the model to accommodate direct flow of
supplies from a located POD to a FOB would be minimal. A third echelon of flow,
which describes direct flow from a located POD to a FOB, would be introduced. The
model would have to allow Echelon 3 flow out of a POD and into a FOB. The amount
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of Echelon 3 flow out of a POD would be bounded the summation of the demand of
the FOBs that it are closer to the POD than a located DC. The amount of Echelon 3
flow into a FOB would be bounded by the demand that FOB requires. A derivative
to the direct flow of supplies from a located POD to a FOB is adding additional arcs
to the network to represent intra-theater flow between airports, or, as appropriate,
transportation via railway.
We used the Army’s Command and General Staff College’s Theater Sustainment Bat-
tle Book and easily accessible maps with varying degreees of fidelity to determine arc
parameters for the network. These arc parameters were valid for our proof of prin-
ciple, however use of this model in the future should involve better network data for
the country or region that is analyzed. Some network data would necessarily classify
this analysis, however there is available open source data that would make the results
valuable to a decision maker. Finally, a more general network flow model should be
examined, representing the possible loss of supplies either along arcs or at nodes due
to pilferage.
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Appendix A. Notional Nigeria Tactical Scenario
This map provides an overview of the Nigerian international borders, coast line, major
cities, and major roads. The road network is the primary method for transporting
supplies from A/SPODs to FOBs. The country of Nigeria in West Africa is the most
populace African nation and contains an abundance of some of the worlds riches. Its
neighbors are the Republic of Benin in the west, Chad and Cameroon in the east, and
Niger in the north. Its coast in the south lies on the Gulf of Guinea in the Atlantic
Ocean which gives it access to extensive trade opportunities.
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The description below gives a summary of Nigeria’s neighbors. Nigeria’s stability
is affected by events in neighboring countries. Nigerias neighbors vary in levels of
economic, social, and political stability. As a nation formed by colonial powers in
the 18th century, Nigerias borders are at times non-existent to tribal communities
that extend beyond borders into neighboring countries. Along the border regions,
and often times in the interior, loyalty to tribe supersedes loyalty to the Nigerian
government.
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The description below describes Nigeria’s geography and topography in a military
context. Nigeria is about twice the size of California and varies in terrain from
tropical jungle in the south to a dry high plateau in the north. Lines of communication
throughout Nigeria are marginal and even poor in rural areas.
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The description below describes Nigerias human terrain in a military context. Nigeria
is split along two lines; the northern dominated Muslim population and the south-
ern dominated Christian population. There are four major tribes that align with
geographic and religious lines. Competition for land and other natural resources be-
tween these groups has a history of violence, including a Civil War in 1967.
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The description below provides a historical accounting of how US forces became in-
volved in the Nigerian conflict. The deployment of US forces to Nigeria is traced
directly to unrest starting in 2014. The roots of this unrest dates back decades to
Nigerias independence (1960) and even centuries to the colonial period (1800-1960).
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The description below displays all US military forces that are used in the operation.
The wire diagram further shows the US Army forces that participate in the opera-
tion. US military operations in Nigeria are conducted under a JTF. Although the
operation is conducted by US combat units, the mission is a humanitarian assistance
mission.
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The description below provides a general timeline and description for US military
operations in Nigeria. The times are for planning purposes only and may vary de-
pending on operational considerations on the ground. The six phase operation is
planned for at least 180 days.
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The map below provides an overview of the nine BCTs used to conduct the humani-
tarian mission. It also shows the location for possible A/SPODs.
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UNCLASSIFIED MODELING SCENARIO 
CJTF-Relief CONOPS 
























G Country Capita 
0 Mi'jofTown 
0 <>merTown 
(I] Possible SPODs 
1. Lagos 






5. Port Harcourt 
FOBs (-BCT-sized) 
1. Abuja (JTF HO + Fires BDE HO) 
2. Oshogbo (MEB) 
3. Makurdi (BFSB) 
4. Gombe (IBCTISBCT) 
5. Maiduguri (IBCT/SBCT) 
6. Bauchi (CAB) 
7. Kano (IBCTISBCT) 
8. Bimin Kebbi (IBCTISBCT) 
9. Kaduna (CAB) 
FOBs to be located (not shown) 
1. SPOD (TSC & ESC elements) 
2. APOD (TSC & ESC elements) 
3. Sust Bde #1 
4. Sust Bde #2 
Air University: The Intellectual and Leadership Center of the Air Force 
Aim Hiah ... FJv- Fiaht - Win 
Appendix B. VBA Code
The following screen shots of the VBA code are provided to document the code used
to run the model developed in this research. They are not intended for the reader
to use to reproduce the code as a copy of the code was provided to the sponsor; the
copy in this annex is provided as a back-up.
The format for displaying the code is based on the five modules: master, node data,
arc data, constraint data, and cplexvba. Each screen shot is labeled at the top with
the appropriate module name. Additionally, each module name is highlighted in blue
in the ”Project-VBAProject” window in the upper left side in each of the screen
shots.
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~4 f ile f.dit Jiiew Insert F.Qrmat Q.ebug Bun !ools Add-Ins \!'!indow J::!elp 
~ ~ J. ~ OJ c.J J. J '>~ c~ ~~ J. r1':i !!j ~ &I i& 'iO ~ C1 L!t ~ "'6 A~ J. ~~ ~~ J. J _ 
Project - VBAProject lxl 1, 
1
(General) 
1±1 ·~ ASAPUtilitiesRibbon (ASAP _ Utilitie A 
B ·~ VBAProj ect (20150202_ input data._ 
B .. ·@J Microsoft Excel Objects 
! ! ..· li[J Sheet! (Sheet!) 
! ! ..· li[J Sheet!O (weighting) 
! ! lj[J Sheet! I (A I) 
! ! lj[J Sheetl2 (B I) l l ... lj[J Sheetl3 (C I) 
! ! lj[J Sheetl4 (Dl) 
l l lj[J Sheet!S (E I) 
! ! lj[J Sheetl6 (F I) 
! ! ..· li[J Sheetl7 (Gl) 
! ! lj[J Sheet2 (A) 
! ! lj[J Sheet3 (B) 
! ! lj[J Sheet4 (F) 
! ! lj[J SheetS (C) 
! ! lj[J Sheet6 (D) 
! ! lj[J Sheet7 (E) 
! ! lj[J SheetS (G) 
! ! ..· li[J Sheet9 (flow) 
! L..~ ThisWorkbook 
B .. ·@J Modules 
! .... ~ arc_data 
!····4 constraint_data 
! .... ~ cplexvba 
~ ~~ L..~ node_data 
( lb:======~"~'======:d 
Properties - master 
I master Module 
Alphabetic I Categorized I 
n:mlllllD master 
~~------------------------------------------------Public numNodes As Integer 
Public l astRow As Long 
Public l astRow2 As Long 
Public l astCol As Long 
Public l astCol2 As Lo ng 
Public f i r stRow As Long 
Public numArcs As Integer 
Public dijRange As Range 
Public cijlRange As Range 
Public xij l Range As Range 
Public uijRange As Range 
Public cij 2Range As Range 
Public x ij2Range As Range 
Public const47 As Integer 
Public const48 As Integer 
Public const49 As Integer 
Public constSO As Integer 
Sub maste r () 
St o ps t he s creen from updat ing i .e. will s peed up code. 
'Applicat ion . ScreenUpdat ing = Fa l se 
1 Clears t he wor ksheet be low Row 11 
Rows ( " 11 : 6553 6 "' ) • De l ete 
Clears t he OF, DV, an d constraints out o f CPLEX 
CPXclear 
1 Ce nters t he e nt i r e wor ksheet 
Ce lls. Se l e c t 
Wit h Se l e c t ion 
. Hori zonta1Alignme nt = x lCe nter 
. Ve rt ica lA1ignme nt = x lBottom 
. Wr a pText = Fa l se 
. Or i e ntation = 0 
. Add!nde n t = Fa l se 
. Inde nt Le ve l = 0 
. ShrinkToF~t = Fa l se 
. ReadingOrde r = x lCo ntext 
. He r g e Ce lls = Fa l se 
En d Wit h 
Ca ll node Data 
Ca ll arcData 
Ca ll constr a ints 
Hs gBo x "Data i s now uploa de d . " 
CPXs olve 
1 Allows t he s creen t o update. 
Application . ScreenUpdating = True 
En d Sub 
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~ 4 .Eile _Edit liiew Insert FQrmat Q.ebug Bun ! ools Add-Ins Window J::!elp 
~ ~ ~ · Q J. ~ n ~ ~ OJ Q ~reject - VBAProj ect rl:l !!1 ~&I ~ ,. ~ a'-' lb, ~A~ J. ~;;: 1~ 1 J _ lxl 1, 
1(General) 
1±1·~ ASAPUt ilitiesRibbon (ASAP _Ut ilitie A 
B ·~ VBAProj ect (20150202_ input da ta. 
B .. ·@J Microsoft Excel Objects 
! ! ..· li[J Sheet! (Sheet!) 
! ! ..· li[J Sheet!O (weighting) 
l l ... lj[J Sheet! I (A I) 
! ! lj[J Sheetl2 (B I) 
l l ... lj[J Sheetl3 (C I) 
! ! lj[J Sheetl4 (Dl) 
l l lj[J Sheet!S (E I) 
! ! lj[J Sheetl6 (F I) 
! ! ..· li[J Sheetl7 (Gl) 
! ! lj[J Sheet2 (A) 
! ! lj[J Sheet3 (B) 
! ! lj[J Sheet4 (F) 
! ! lj[J SheetS (C) 
! ! lj[J Sheet6 (D) 
! ! lj[J Sheet7 (E) 
! ! lj[J SheetS (G) 
! ! ..· li[J Sheet9 (flow) ! L..~ ThisWorkbook 
B .. ·@J Modules 
! .... ~ arc_data 
!····4 constraint_data ! .... ~ cplexvba 
~~iiim 
( 6.~====~"'~====~~-----
Properties - node_ data 
I node_ data Module 
Alphabetic ) Categorized ) 
nnm!!Dnode_data 
~~------------------------------------------------------------------Opt i o n Explic i t 
Sub node Da ta () 
Dim myFile As String 
Dim node Data As String 
Dim l a s t Comma As Integer 
Dim i As Integer 
Dim j As Integer 
Dim q As Integer 
Dim row numbe r As Integer 
Dim k As Vari an t 
Dim eac hitem As Vari an t 
Dim node Count As Integer 
Ma kes t he g a p between 'Individua l Va lues ' a nd 'node - s pe ci f i c data ' YELLOW . 
Rows ( "11 : 11") . Se l e c t 
Wit h Se l ec t i o n . Inter i or 
. Patter n = x l Solid 
. Patter nCol orinde x = 
. Col or = 6553 5 
x l Aut oma t i c 
. TintAndSha d e = 0 
. Patter nTint AndSha de = 0 
End Wit h 
Ma kes t he 'Node - s pe ci f i c data ' row RED . 
Rows ( "12 : 12 ") . Se l e c t 
Wit h Se l ec t i o n . Inter i or 
. Patter n = x l Solid 
. Patter nCol orinde x = x l Aut oma t i c 
. Col or = 2 55 
. TintAndSha d e = 0 
. Patter nTint AndSha de = 0 
End Wit h 
Wr i tes t he column he ading "Node - Spe ci f i c Data". 
Sheets ("Sheet l ") . Se l e c t 
Ran g e ( "b 12 ") . Se l e c t 
Act ive Ce ll . FormulaR1C1 = "Node - Spe c i f i c Data" 
Wr i tes t he 1st column heading "Node - Spe ci f i c Data". 
Sheets ("Sheet l ") . Se l e c t 
Ran ge ("A13 ") . Se l e c t 
Act ive Ce ll . Formula RlCl = "Node " 
Ran g e ( "b 13 " ) . Se l e c t 
Act ive Ce ll . Formula RlCl = " b i " 
Ran ge ("c 13 ") . Se l e c t 
Act ive Ce ll . Formula RlCl = " U i"a " 
Ran ge ("d13 ") . Se l e c t 
Act ive Ce ll . Formula RlCl = " U i"s" 
Ran ge ("e 13 ") . Se l e c t 
Act ive Ce ll . Formula RlCl = " U i"dc" 
Sha des t he column heading f o r "Node _ Spe ci f i c Data" o f f i rst matri x 
Range ("a 13 : e 13 ") . Se l e c t 
Wit h Se l ec t i o n . Inter i or 
. Pattern = x l Solid 
. PatternCol orinde x = x l Aut oma t i c 
. ThemeCol or = x lTheme Col orDa r kl 
. TintAndSha d e = - 0 . 34998 62 6667073 6 
. PatternTint AndSha de = 0 
End Wit h 
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~4 file f dit l[iew !nsert FQrmat Qebug Bun I ools .!\dd-lns ~indow t:!elp 
~ ~ liJ · riiJ J J!. ~~~ j lt) 1:" ] ~ OJ Q ~ ~ @' ~ ~J ®l J 
I i ~ J. ~ oJ Q J. J <>~ ~:.. ~~ J. rm tm .P.l1 &I ~ " ~ CJ L'+ lk. ~ A"' J. ~l=: ~l=: J. J _ ~oject - VBAProject lXI 1, 
1(Ge ne ral) ~ ~ ' D _r.--------------------------------------------
1 J. TJ ' Wr i tes t h e 1 st column h eading " Node - Spe cific Data". 
~ ·~ ASAPUt ilitie sRibbon (ASAP _ Ut ilitie A 
B ·~ VBAProject (20 150202_ input da t a. 
8 .. @J Microsoft Excel Objects 
i i ·li[J Sheet! (Sheet!) 
i i ·li[J Sheet!O (weighting) 
i i li[J Sheet! I (A I) 
i i li[J Sheetl2 (B I) 
i i ·li[J Sheetl3 (C I) 
i i li[J Sheetl4 (Dl) 
i i lj[J Sheet!S (E I) 
i i li[J Sheetl6 (F I) 
i i· li[J Sheetl7 (Gl) 
i i li[J Sheet2 (A) 
i i li[J Sheet3 (B) 
i i . li[J Sheet4 (F) 
i i li[J SheetS (C) 
i i li[J Sheet6 (D) 
i i li[J Sheet7 (E) 
i i li[J SheetS (G) 
i i .. ·li[J Sheet9 (flow) i L .. ~ ThisWorkbook 
8 .. @J Modules 
! .... ~ arc_data 
!····4 cons traint_data i .... ~ cplexvba 
i .... ~ master 
L ~ !lt!!l!!Wjj\1 
( lb=======~"~' =======d 
Properties- node_ data 
I node_ da ta Module 
Alphabetic ) Categorized ) 
n:ml!lD node data 
Sheets ("Sheet l " ) . Se l e c t 
Range ("g13" ) . Se l e c t 
Act ive Cell . For mula R1C1 = i"a " " y_ 
Range ("h13" ) . Se l e c t 
Act ive Cell . For mula R1C1 = i"s " " y_ 
Range ("i13" ) . Se l e c t 
Act ive Cell . For mula R1C1 = i""d c " " y_ 
Range (" j13" ) . Se l e c t 
Act ive Cell . For mula R1C1 = " z i""c " 
-Range ( " k13" ) . Se l e c t 
Act ive Cell . For mula R1C1 = " z i""nc " 
-
' Shades t he column heading f o r t he decis ion variable (second) matri x . 
Range ("g13 : k13" ) . Se l e c t 
Wit h Se l e c t i on . Inte r i or 
. Patter n = xl Solid 
. Patter nCol or inde x = xl Aut oma t i c 
. Theme Col or = xlTheme Col orDa r k1 
- Tint And Sh a d e = - 0 - 3499862 66670736 
. Patter nTint AndSha de = 0 
En d Wit h 
Places t i t l e "Decis ion Vari able Matri x " above t he decis ion vari able matri x . 
Range (" i12 " ) . Se l e c t 
Act ive Cell . For mulaR1C1 = "De c i s i on Va r i abl e Hatr i x " 
1 Reads t he node data from a .txt f ile 
1 my File = " ! : \ My Docume nts\ Thes i s \ Cha pter 4\ VBA Interfac e \ node_ data1 .txt" 
myFile = " I : \ Hy Docume nts\Thesi s \Cha pter 4\VBA Inte r fac e \node data2 . t xt " 
Ope n rny File For Inp u t As #1 
1 Con\·erts t he data in t he . t xt f ile int o Exc e l - ce ll f ormat 
node Count = 0 
Ce lls 11 , 1) - Se l e c t 
r ow numbe r = 13 
Do Un t il EOF ( 1) 
Loop 
Line Input #1 , k 
eac hitem = Split (k, ",") 
Act ive Cell . Offset (r ow_ numbe r, 0) . Va lue 
Act ive Cell . Offset (r ow_ numbe r, 1) . Va lue 
Act ive Cell . Offset (r ow_ numbe r, 2 ) . Va lue 
Act ive Cell . Offset (r ow_ numbe r, 3) . Va lue 
Act ive Cell . Offset (r ow_ numbe r, 4) . Va lue 
r ow numbe r = r ow numbe r + 1 
node Count = node Count + 1 
1 Finds t he pos i t ion o f t he l ast r ow 
= eac hitem (O) 
= eac hitem (1) 
= eac hitem (2 ) 
= eac hitem (3) 
= eac hitem (4) 
l astRow = Act ive Sheet . Cells (Rows . Count , 11a " ) . End (x lUp ) . Row 
Close U 
1 Assigns t he number o f nodes t o 1 numNodes 1 
numNodes = node Count 
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~4 f ile fdit ~iew !mert FQrmat Qebug Run Iool~ ~dd-ln~ ~indow !:::!elp 
: ~ > OJ Cl 
ro·ect • VBAProject 
rn .::J IC.J 
1:] 0 M &:J ~!J ; ~ ~ _ ... b 'ii.!.J A.": ~~ i~ 
J..!l !<General) 
:; 
~ .. -~ ASAPUtilitiesRibbon (ASAP _ Ut illtie ,.. 
8-.. ~ VBAProject (20150202_ input data. 
13 ... ~ Microsoft Excel Objects 
L ···100 Sheet 1 (Sheet 1) 
Makes a grid system for the ' Node-Specif ic Data• matrix 
Ran g e ( "A1 3 : E" & lastRow) . Se l e ct 
With Selection. Borders 
, l@l Sheet!O (.,.;ghting) 
; ··~ Sheet11 (A1) 
L ,l@l Sheet12(Bl) 
; ~ Sheetl3 (C 1) 
L ... l@l Sheet14(01) 
, 100 SheetlS (El) 
L ,ll!l Sheet!6(F l) 
i ··100 Sheet17 (G1) 
; ~ Sheet2 (A) 
L,,l@l Sheet3 (B) 
, l@l Sheet4(F) 
L ,ll!l SheetS (C) 
L .. ojjj Sheet6 (D) 
L ,l@l Sheet? (E) 
, l@l She•ta (G) 
L ···Q:I Sheet9 (flow) 
' ~ n;,w""""""' 
EI ·~ Modules 
i ·..d! arc_data 
: ~ consb"aint_data 
; .. ~ q>e><>ba 
i ,.d! master 
' ~limE!!! 
Properties - node_ data 
I node_ d at a Module 
Alphabetic I Categorized I 
~-data 
. Lin e:Sty le = x lCon t i nuou s 
. Colorin dex = 0 
. Tin tAndSh ade = 0 
. Weigh t = xl Th i n 
En d Wit h 
Makes a grid s ystem for the 'Decision Variable Matrix ' 
Ran ge ( "g13 : k" & lastRow) . Select 
With Selection . Borders 
. LineStyl e = x lCon t i nuou s 
. Co lorinde x = 0 
, TintAndSh ade = 0 
. We igh t = x l T h i n 
En d With 
Places " 0" in all o f t he cells o f t h e " Decision Variab l e Matrix ' 
Ra n qe (Ce ll!! (14 , 7) , Ce lls (14 + n umNode s - 1, 11)) "" 0 
Shades the " Node" row for " Node - Spe cif ic Data " o f first matrix 
Ra n ge ( "a13 : a" & last Ro w) . Select 
With Se l ecti on . I n terio r 
, Pat tern = x lSo lid 
. Patter n Colo rindex = x l Au tomatic 
. The meColor = x lTh emeColorDa r k 1 
. TintAndSh ade = - 0 . 3 4 998 6 2 66670736 
. PatternTintAndSh ade = 0 
End With 
Sha d e s the APOD d ecision v ariables (y_ i ""a) b l u e that are poss ible s olutions in the DV matrix 
Fo r i = las tRow - numNodes + 1 To lastRow 
If Cells (i , 3 ) = 0 The n 
Else 
~ l nodeData 
CPXaddVariable Var iab l e : =Cells (i, 7), Lb : =O, Binary : =Tr u e 'Add CPLEX d ecision v ariables everytime cell turns b l u e 
Ce lls (i, 7) . Sel ect 
Wit h Se l e c t ion . Int eri o r 
. Patte r n = x l Solid 
. PatternColorind ex = x lAut omatic 
. Color = 15 773696 
. Tin tAndSh ade = 0 
. Pa tte r niin tAndSh a d e = 0 
End Wit h 
En d I f 
Ne x t i 
I 
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~4 f.ile ,Edit ~iew Insert fQrmat Qebug Bun Iools Add-Ins Window .t!elp 
H~ ~ · Q ~ ..l~~ "7(" . OJ Cl ~ !!)! ~ '\;' "), lfi) 
ro·ect - VBAProject 
.J!!J I!Genml) ..:J I nodeData 
~D=_]=I:J==,.....,=--:=,.,...,=,..-"'-j.J- Shade~ t h e APOD deci~ion variable~ (y_ i " a ) blue t hat are po~~ible ~elution~ i n t h e DV matrix 
~::: J ::~~!:7:~~~~!~:~~=:~: ~ For !f = c!~~~~~~ ; ) n~~o~~=n + 1 To la~tRow 
8--~ Miaosoft Excel Objects 
· -~ Sheen (Sheen ) 
ti!J SheetlO ~ ~""') 
;· ti!J Sheet11 (A 1) 
L · ti!J Sheet12 (B 1) 
L ti!J Sheet13 (C 1) 
ti!l Sheet14(D 1) 
L ·ti!J Sheet15(E 1) 
ti!l Sheetl6 (F l) 
~ Sheet17 (Gl) 
L ti!J Sheet2 (A) 
L· ··ti!J Sheet3 (B) 
L ···ti!J Sheet4 (F) 
ti!J Sheets (C) 
ti!l Sheet6 (D) 
ti!l Sheet7(E) 
ti!J Sheet8 (G) 
, ti!J Sheet9 (flow) 
L 'i) n.,worl<book 
El ·eJ Mo<:Ues 
i----~ arc_data 
i ~ constraint_data 
L ~ qoiex>l>a 
: M_ master 
' ~1111D!! 
Properties - node_ data 
lnode_data ModiJe 
Alphabetic 1 categof"ized 1 
limJ.node_data 
CPXa d dVaria ble Varia ble : =Ce ll.!! (i, 7) , Lb : - 0 , Bin a r y : • True 'Add CPLEX dec i .!li on variable.!! e v ery t i n:.e c ell t urn.!! blue 
Ce l l .!! (i , 7 ) . S e l e c t 
Wi th S e l e c t ion . I n terio r 
. Pa t tern .. x l Solid 
. Pa t tern Color i n dex - x lAu tornat ic 
. Color = 1 5 7 7 3696 
. Tint AndSh a d e = 0 
. Patt ern Tin t AndS h a d e .,. 0 
End With 
End If 
Nex t i 
Shade~ t h e SPOD deci~ion variable~ (y_i"~ ) blue t hat are po~~ible ~elution~ in t h e DV rr.atrix 
For i = l a stRow - numNode~ + 1 To la~tRow 
If Cell~ (i , 4 ) = 0 The n 
Ce ll.!! (.i, 8 ) . Sel e c t 
CPXa ddVaria b l e Varia b l e : =Ce lls (i , 8 ) , Lb : =0 , Bin a ry : =True 'Ad d C P LEX deci~ion variable~ eve ryt i me c e ll turn~ blue 
Wi t h Sel e c t i o n . I n terior 
. Pattern .. x lSolid 
. PatternColor index = x l Au tornatic 
. Color = 1 5 773696 
. Tin tAndShad e = 0 
. Pa tte rnTint AndS h a d e ... 0 
End With 
End If 
Nex t i 
Shade~ t h e OC deci~ion variable~ (y_ i " dc ) blu e t h at are po~sible ~elution~ in t h e DV rr.at rix 
Fo r i = la~tRow - nwr.Nodes + 1 To lastRow 
If Ce lh (i, 5 ) "" 0 T h e n 
CPXaddVar i a ble Varia b le : =Cell~ {i, 9 ) , Lb : =0 , Binary: =True 'Add CPLEX deci~ion v ariables e v ery t ime c e ll turn~ blue 
Cell~ {i , 9 ) . Sel ect 
With Selection . Interior 
. Pattern = xlSelid 
. PatternCo l o rindex = xlAu t o matic 
. Col o r ,. 15 773 6 96 
. T .in tAndSh ade = 0 
. PatternTin tAndSh ade = 0 
End With 
End I! 
Ne x t i 
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~4 f ile fdit Y:iew Insert F.Qrmat Qebug Bun lools Add-Ins ~indow .!:ielp 
H!il ll!i1l · !lil :;. -.o~.t.~., !" • 11 Cl ~ l!!!~ "' " @I 
b eet- VBAProject 
D .:::1 ru 
.l!J 1 (General) ....::.J l nodeData 
~::·:I :::~~~ ~:~~~~!~:~~=~~: i. 
13···~ r-\a"osoft Excel Objects 
~ ~en (Sheen) 
· ~ SheetlO (weighting) 
··· if[} Sheet!! (A !) 
·· if[} Sheet12 (lH) 
~ Sheet 13(Cl) 
··~ Sheetl4(01) 
···· if[} Sheet!S(El) 
. if[} Sheet16 (F l) 
~ Sheet17(G l) 
··· ®1 Sheet2 (A) 
··· if[} Sheet3(B) 
· Q) Sheet4 (F) 
· ®1 SheetS (C) 
··· if[} Sheet6(D) 
··· if[} Sheet? (E) 
· ®1 Sheets (G) 




··4 constraint_da ta 
. .:! q>le>M>a 
···.:! master 
.:! I!!EI!!I 
Properties- node_ data 
l node_ data Module 
Alphabetic I Categorized I 
~_data 
Wit h Sel e c t ion . Interior 
. Pattern = x lSolid 
. PatternColor index = x l Au t omatic 
. Color = 15 773696 
. T l.n t Ana :m aae = u 
. Patt e rnTint And.S h a d e = 0 
En d With 
En d I f 
Ne x t i 
Shade::~ the DC deci::~ion v ariables (y_ i'"'dc} b lue that are possible solutions in the DV rr.atrix 
For i = l astRow - n urr.Nod.es + 1 To la::~tRow 
If Ce lls ( i, 5 ) = 0 Then 
CPXaddVariable Variable : =Cells ( i, 9 ) , Lb: =O, Binary:=True 'Add CPLEX decision v ariables e very titr.e cell turns blu e 
Cells (i, 9 ) .Sel ect 
With Selection. Interior 
. Pattern = xlSolid 
. PatternColorlndex = xlAu tomatic 
. Color = 15 773696 
. TintAndShade = 0 




This section shades DC d ecision variable s (y_ i " de} b lue that are possible s olutions in t h e OV rr.at rix 
and r eads the m into CPLEX as DVs . 
Di m yd v As Ra nge 
Se t yd v = Ranoe (Ce lls (14, 9), Ce lls (14 + nurnNodes - 1, 9)) 
CPXaddVa ria b le Variable : =ydv, Lb : =0 , Bin ary : =True 
y d v . Sel e c t 
Wit h Sel e c t ion. Inte r ior 
. Patt e rn = x lSolid 
. PatternColor lndex = xlAutomatic 
. C:nlnr = 1 .S??:=tfiQI'i 
. TintAndShade = 0 
. PatternTint And.S h ade = 0 
En d With 
This s ection s h ades DVs (z_ i'"'c, z_ i"nc) blue i f t h e y r eturn a non- z ero value and reads t h em ir:to CPLEX a s DVs . 
Di m zdv As Ra nge 
Set zdv = Ra n ge ("j1 4 : K" & l astRow) 
CPXa d dVa riable Va riable : = zd v, Lb: = O 
Ra nge ("j14 : K" & l astRow) . Se l e c t 
Wi th Sel ection. Inte r ior 
. Patte rn = x l Sol.id 
. Pat ternColorindex = xlAutomatic 
. Color = 1577369 6 
. Ti ntAndSh ade = 0 
. Patte rnT.intAndS h a d e = 0 
En d Wi t h 
En d Sub 
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Di:t~ myFile A3 S~rino 
D1m ercData A~ Serino 
Di~ lascco~ A5 Inc~oer 
Dim c1j1 As Integer 
Dim cij2 ~ Intcoer 
Di~ dij ~ Ineeoer 
D1m u1) A$ Inceoer 
Di~ t As Ineeoer 
Dim 1 As Inteoer 
Di~ j As Inteoer 
D1m k As Inteoer 
Dim t As Ineeoer 
Dim v As Inteoer 
Dim z As Inteoer 
Dl.llfl r ow_ num.ber As 
D1m 1 As var1anc 
Inceoer 
Dim eaehitem As variant 
Dim seartPos As Inteoer 
' 01m t1r~tRow A~ Inteqer 
!irstRow • lascRow + 3 
~tartPos • nun~ode~ + 11 
This provid~~ th~ position tor th~ Qrid . 
~Ak~s th~ qap b~tw~~n ' Nod~·apec1t1c data • and ' Arc•sp~cit1c data ' YtLLOW. 
With S~lect~on . Interior 
. P6tte~~ • XlS6l1~ 
. PatternColorindex • xlAYtornatic 
.Color • 6SS3S 
.TintAndShade • 0 
. PateernTint~~dShad~ • o 
End With 
Mak~s the 'Arc-sp~c1t1c data ' row RED. 
Row~(~tartPo~ + l} .Select 
With S~lect~on . Interior 
. Pattern • x1Sol1d 
. PatternColorindex • xlAYtcrnatic 
.Color • 2SS 
.TintAndShade • o 
. PateernTint~~dShade • 0 
End With 
cell~( ~tartPo~ + 1, 2) .Select 
ActiveCell . FormulaR1C1 • ~krc-Specitic Data~ 
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: ~ ~ 01 Cil J .__, c:. <!:;; I;:] SJ g '-' ~::, T. : ~ -• bb '"1 A• J - ~ 
froject - VBAProject 
lll'll ~ 'I':..J 
~ ! <General) 
~--·~ ASAPUtilitiesRJbbon (ASAP_ Ut ilitie .... 
El···~ VBAProj ect (20150202_ input da ta, 
B···eJ Microsoft Excel Ob:ects 
L .. II[) Sheet! (Sheetl) 
L ... ii![J Sheet!O (weigh•ng) 
, .. II[) Sheet ll (A l) 
'·····!~[) Sheet12 (8 l) 
'· · II[) Sheet13 (C l) 
L ... il[) Sheet14 (0 l) 
·. · II[) Sheet!S (E l) 
II[) Sheet16 (F l) 
'··· II[) Sheet17 (G l) 
L ·· II[) Sheet2 (A) 
'· · II[) Sheet3 (B) 
II[) Sheet4 (F) 
'··· II[) Sheet S (C) 
L .. II[) Sheet6 (D) 
II[) Sheet7 (E) 
II[) Sheets (G) 
'··· II[) Sheet9 (flow) 
'. ··~ ThisWorkbook 
El···~ Modules 
·. ~IDJ!l!i 
'. ··~ constraint data 
'···~ cplexvba -
!. ~ master 
·. ~ node_data 
"' 
Properties · arc_data 
larc_data Module 
Alphabetic I Categorized I 
~arc data 
Writes t h e 1 st column headin g "Arc- Specific Data" . 
Ce lls (star tPo s + 2, 1 } . Select 
Act ive Ce ll . Formu l a R1C 1 = " Fr om" 
Ce lls (5tar t P0 5 + 2, 2 } . Select 
Act iveCell . Fo r mu l a RlCl = " To" 
Ce ll5 (5tartP05 + 2, 3 } . Select 
Act ive Ce ll . Formu l a Rl C l = "d_ ij " 
Ce ll5 (5tar tPo 5 + 2, -4 } . Select 
ActiveCe ll . Formu l a Rl Cl = "c_ij~1 " 
Ce ll5 (5tar tPo 5 + 2, 5 } . Select 
Act ive Ce ll . Formu l a Rl C l = "c_ij~2 " 
Ce ll5 (5tar tPo 5 + 2, 6 } . Select 
Act ive Ce ll . Fo rmu l a Rl Cl = " u_ ij " 
Shade5 the fir5t row o f the "Arc_ Specific Data" matrix 
Ra nge (Ce ll5 (f i r5tRow, 1 ) , Ce ll5 ( f i r 5tRow, 6)) . Se l e c t 
Wit h Select ion. Inter ior 
. Pattern = x lSolid 
. Patter nColor ind ex = x lAu t omatic 
. T h e me Color = x lThe meColorDa r k l 
. Tint AndSh a d e = - 0 . 3-4998626667 0 7 3 6 
. Patter nTint And Sh a d e = 0 
En d Wit h 
Reads t h e arc data from a . txt file 
•myFile = "! : \ My Docume n t5\ Thesis\ Chapter -4 \ VBA Interface\ arc_datal .t:xt" 
myFile = " I : \ My Docume n ts\ T h e5i 5 \ Ch apt e r -4\ VBA I n terface \ a r c _ d ata 2 . txt" 
Ope n my File Fo r Inpu t As # 1 
' Put the arc data into app ropriate f o rmat f o r u 5 e in CPLEX 
Ce ll5 ( 1 , 1 ) . Select 
r ow_ n umber = star tPo s + 2 
n umArcs = 0 
Do Unt il EOF ( l ) 
Loop 
Line Inpu t # 1 , 1 
eachite m = Split (1, " , " ) 
ActiveCell.Off5et (r ow_ nurnbe r. 0 ) . Va l u e eachite m (0) 
Act ive Ce ll . Offset (r ow_ numbe r, 1 ) . Va l u e eachite m (1 ) 
Activ e Ce ll . Offset (r ow_ numbe r, 2 ) . Va l u e eac hite m (2 } 
Act i v e Ce ll.Off5et (r ow_ n umber, 3 ) . Va l u e each i tem (3 } 
Act ive Ce ll.Off5et (r ow_ numbe r, -4 ) . Va l u e eachite m ( -4 ) 
Act ive Ce ll . Offset (r ow_ n umbe r, 5 ) . Va l u e each i tem (5 ) 
r ow number = r ow number + 1 
- -
numArc5 = numArcs + 1 
' P i s t h e s tartin g point f o r w; u sed to read arc data ir:to d _ ij matrix. 
p = l a5tRow + -4 
' ••••~r•• Finds the position o f t h e l a st row11 ••~r••11 
l astRow = ActiveSheet . Ce lls (Rows. Cou n t , "a") . End (x!Up) . Rc w 
' MsgBox l astRow 
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!Project · VBAProject X 11 1(General) 
mJ ~ LJ .3 I--'-..----M- a_k_e_s_ a_ g_r _id_ s_y_s_t_e_m_ f_o_r _ th_ e_ A_r_c ___ •_p_e _c _if_1 _ c_ d_a_t _ama __ t _n _ x--------------
~···~ ASAPUt ilitiesRibbon (ASAP_ Utilitie .... 
El·g VBAProject (2.01502.02._input d a t a. 
B···~ Microsoft Excel Objects 
: I() Shee t 1 (Shee t 1) 
L. -1() Sheet!O (weW,hting) 
:---1() Sheet!! (At) 
! · I() Sheet12 (B 1) 
i · I() Shee t 13 (C 1) 
'----!() Sheet14(01) 
; .. -1() Sheen s (E 1) 
> I() Sheet16 (F 1) 
i · I() Sheet17 (G 1) 
!--· -1() Sheet2 (A) 
: · I() Sheet3 (B) 
; l[j Sheet4 (F) 
i · I() SheetS (C) 
L I() Shee~ (D) 
; .. -1() Sheet? (E) 
: · I() Sheets (G) 
i- 1() Shee t9 ( flow) 
L.. {J ThisWorkbook 
B···~ Modules 
' ~l!ill!mi 
: ... ~ constraint_data 
!--- ~ cplexvba 
!··· ~ master 
i . .::: node_data 
"' 
Properties· arc_ data 
l a rc_ data Module 
Alphabetic I Categorized I 
~_data 
1!1 
Ra n ge (Cellg ( f i rgtRow, 1) , Ce llg (lag t Row, 6 )) . Se l ect 
Wit h Se l ection. Borderg 
. Line Styl e = x lCont inuou g 
. Color I ndex = 0 
. TintAndSh ade = 0 
. We ight = x lThin 
End Wit h 
Shadeg t h e f irs t column o f t h e "Arc_ Spe cif ic Da t a " mat rix . 
Range (Ce lls (f irstRow, 1 ) , Ce lls ((f irst Row + numArcs) , 2 )) . Sel e c t 
Wit h Se l ection. Interior 
. Pattern = x l Solid 
. PatternColor index = x l Au tomat i.c 
. The me Color = x lThe meColorDarkl 
. TintAn dSh ade = - 0 . 3-49986266670736 
. PatternTint AndShade = 0 
End Wit h 
Writeg t h e column heading f o r the x ij"l and x_ ij"2 d e cig ion v ariable matri x. 
Ce lls (startPog + 2 r 8) . Sel e c t 
Activ e Ce ll . Formu l a RlCl = " x_ij" l " 
Ce lls (star tPo s + 2r 9) . Sel e c t 
ActiveCell . FormulaRl Cl = " x _ ij"2" 
Shades the h e ading f o r the x _ ij "1 and x _ ij " 2 d e cision v a r iable mat rix. 
Range (Cellg (startPos + 2, 8), Ce lls (startPos + 2, 9)) . Sel ect 
Wit h Se l ection. Interior 
. Pattern = x l Solid 
. PatternColor index = x l Au tomati.c 
. The me Color = x lThe meColorDarkl 
. Tint AndShade = - 0 . 3-49986266670736 
. PatternTint AndSh ade = 0 
End Wit h 
Makes t h e grid s y s t e m f o r t h e x _ ij "1 and x _ ij " 2 d e cis ion v a r iable mat rix. 
Ra nge (Ce llg (startPo g + 2, 8) , Ce lls (lagtRow, 9) ) . Sel e c t 
Wit h Se l ection. Borderg 
. Lin e Style = x lCont inu o u s 
. Color I nde x = 0 
. TintA!1dSh ade = 0 
. We igh t = x lTh i n 
End Wit h 
d _ ij, u_ ij, c _ ij"l, c _ ij"2, x_ ij"l, and x_ ij"2 matri x 
1111111111111111111111 1 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
f irstRow = l astRow + -4 
Be g in d _ ij mat riX I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
Pla c es the d _ ij h e adi.n g 
Ce lls (first Row, 1 ) _Sel e ct 
Activ e Ce ll . FormulaRlCl = " d ij" 
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j ~ ~ ~J Cl '<]; C:O "':;; I1J 0 ~ &I ~'" 0 j :} c. ih, ~ A.• j ·~ 
l!riiO:::or;i•!;cto.;·o~V:!!B::A:;;Pr~oJr;;.•:;:ct-------oi;X~ ! (General) 
1111 ~ I:J <I 
~--~ ASAPUtilit iesRibbon (ASAP_ Utilitie ..... 
El···Jt6 VBAProject (20150202_ input da t a 
El l!'! Microsoft Excel Objects 
'··· II[) Sheet 1 (Sheet!) 
: ..... !If:) Sheet 10 (weighting) 
; .... II[) Sheet 11 (A 1) 
:. II[) Sheet12 (B1) 
1··· II[) Sheet 13 (C 1) 
; ... II[) Sheet14 (D 1) 
;. II[) Sheet15 (El) 
'··· II[) Sheet 16 (F 1) 
'···· II[) Sheet17 (G1) 
; .... II[) Sheet2 (A) 
:. II[) Sheet3 (B) 
1··· II[) Sheet4 (F) 
; .... II[) SheetS (C) 
;. II[) Sheet6 (D) 
'··· II[) Sheet7 (E) 
'···· II[) Sheets (G) 
; .... II[) Sheet9 (flow) 
~- iJ ThisWorkbook 
El···~ Modules 
' .:: 111!!1!!1 
1· ~ constraint_data 
'· ··.:! qjexvba 
; .... ~ master 
'····~ node_data 
"' 
Properties - arc_ data 
la rc_d at a Module 
Alphabetic I Categorized J 
~arc_data 
I~ 
Pl aces t h e r ow designati o n f o r d _ ij matri x 
J ~ 1 
For i = (f i r stRow + 1 ) To (f i r stRow + nurnNodes ) 
Cell' (i , 2 ) 
j = j + 1 
Next i 
Pl aces t h e c oluro.n des ignation f o r d _ ij 
k = 1 
For i = 3 To n urnNodes + 2 
Ce lls (f i rstRow, i ) = k 
k = k + 1 
Ne x t i 
Makes a grid s ystem f o r t h e d _ ij matri x 
Ra nge (Cells (f i rstRow, 2 ) 1 Ce lls (f i r stRe w + numNodeS 1 numNodes + 2 )) . Sel ect 
Wit h Se l ect i o n . Bor ders 
. LineStyle = x lCont inu o u s 
. Color Index = 0 
. TintAndSh ade = 0 
. We ight = x l Th in 
End Wit h 
Shades t h e f i rst row o f t h e "d _ ij " rnat rix 
Ra n ge (Ce lls (lastRow + 4, 2 ) , Cell5 (la5tRow + 4 1 nurnNode5 + 2 )) . Se l ect 
Wit h Sel ecti o n . Interior 
. Patter n = x l Solid 
. Pattern Col o r index = x l Au tomati c 
. The meColo r = x lThe me Colo rDa r k 1 
. TintAndSh ade "" - 0 . 3 4 998 6266670 7 36 
. Patter nTint AndSh ade = 0 
End Wit h 
Sh a d e5 t h e f i r5t c olumn o f t h e "d_ ij" matri x 
Ra n qe (Cells (lastRow + 4 , 2 ) , Cell5 (la5tRow + 4 + numNodes, 2 )) . Se l ect 
Wit h Sel ecti o n . Inte r i o r 
. Pattern = x l Solid 
. PatternCo lor index = x l Au tomati c 
. The meCol or = x l Th e me Co lor Dark1 
. TintA.>1dSh ade = - 0 . 34998 626667073 6 
. Patter nTintAndSh ade = 0 
End Wit h 
Pl aces " 0" in a ll o f t h e cell5 o f d_ i j 
Ra n ge (Ce ll5 (f i r 5tRow + 1 1 3 ) 1 Ce ll5 ( f i r 5tRow + numNode5, nwnNode5 + 2 )) = 0 
Shade5 d _ ij b r own i f a non- zero v a lue 
Ra n ge (Cells ( f i r stRow + 1 1 3 ) 1 Cells ( f i r stRow + n umNodes , numNodes + 2 )) . Sel ect 
Sel ecti o n . FormatCond i t i o n s . Add Type : =x lCe llVa l ue, Ope r ator : =xlNotEqua l , 
Formula 1 : = " =0 " 
Sel ecti o n . FormatCond i t i o n s (Se l ect i o n . FormatCon d i t i o n 5 . Count ) . SetFi rstPrior i t y 
Wit h Sel ecti o n . FormatCon d i t i o n 5 (1 ) . Inter i o r 
. Pattern Colo r index "" x l Au tomati c 
. Co lor = 3 3 6 8 6 0 1 
. TintAndSh ade = 0 
End Wit h 
Sel ecti o n . FormatCo nd i t i o n 5 (1 ) . Stopi f T r u e Fal5e 
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: l!!l !lll · Q ~c.~~l"J.,(" > Illll ~ ~ ~ ';;!' , <i!J ;z. 
: ~ • IJ IJI ~Ji I.Ji •:. 1:] U ;;; &,} , ,, 0 : . ; . T = ~ A> ' "' ' "' ' J ."' ~ # ~ ~ ~ 
reject - VBAProject ~ ! (General) :J larcData 
~ _:1 ~ ~~--.--P-1a_c_e_o _<_h_e_d __ i_j _'o--in--<-he--a-pp_r_o_p_r1-. a-<_e_c_e-11-,----------------------------------------~~-----
00---i'3 ASAPUtilit~Ribbotl (ASAP _ Utilitic 6-. Fo r w • p To l;~tRow 
Ei···g VBAProject(20150202_input data f • Ce lls(w, 1) 
S--~ MicrosoftExcdOb~ts t ""' Ce lls(w, 2 ) 
· II!J ~etl (Sheetl) dij • Ce11~ (w, 3 ) 
II!J ~etlO (weighting) Fo r i ""' ( !ir~tRow + 1) To (numNode~ + t:ir~tRow) ' Thi~ check~ all the row value~ . 
~~etll (A l) For j • 3 To (numNode~ + 2 ) ' Thi~ check~ all the column value~ . 
II!J ~et12(Bl) I t: (Cell~(i, 2 ) - t And Cell~( t:ir~tRow, j) - t ) The n 





Q[) ~et2 (A) 
II!J ~et3 (B) 
il!l Sheot4(F) 
II!J SheetS (C) 
ii!J Shee t<;(P) 
Q[) ~et7(E) 
·· II!J Shee ts(G) 
II!J ~et9 (flow) 
. ~-w-8·-~ MocUes 
~mE!!~ 
4 constraint_data 
~ """""" 4 master 
~ node_data 
' 'C __ ...:....:...--=---OJ-, 
~roperti~- arc_ data 
arc_data Mo<Ue 
-tk lcateoonred l 
~_data 
Next w 
En d I f 
Nex t J 
Next i 
' Create~ d _ ij rt'.atrix a~ a range for u~e in con~traint ca1culation~ 
Set dijRange .. Sheet~ ( " S heet l " ) . Range (Cell~ (fir~tRow + 1 , 3 ) , Cell~ ( fir~tRow + numNode~, numNode~ + 2)) 
0 0 0 ° 0 I I I 0 0 t 0 t 0 0 I I I I It 0 I I I I I I I I I I I End d _ ij ICatriX I I It 0 I I It I I I I I I I I I 0 I I I 0 I I I I I I It I I It I I It 0 It I I I I I I I 
• • • • • • o • • • o • o • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • 'Begin c_ij"l rr:atrix 
' Find~ the po~i tion of the la~t col 
Find~ the po~i tion of t h e la~t column 
la~tRow ""' ActiveSheet .Cell~ (Row~ . Count, "b") . End (x lUp) . Row 
la~tCol ""' Cell~(la~tRow, Colurn..11~ .Count ) . End ( x lToLeft ) . ColUI!'-'l. 
Place~ t he d _ ij h e ading 
Cell~( fi:r~tRow, la~tCol + 2) . Se l e ct 
ActiveCell . FormulaRlCl = "c_ ij"l" 
Place~ the row de~ignation for c _ ij"'"l matrix 
l - 1 
Fo r i - ( fir~tRow + 1) To (fir~tRow + nW!'.Node~ ) 
Ce lls (i , la~tCol + 3) .. j 
j - j + 1 
Next i 
Place~ the colw:rJl de~l.gnation for c _ ij""l rr.atrix 
k - 1 
For i - (la~tCol + 4) To la~tCol + 3 + numNode~ 
Cells (fir~tRow, i) - k 
k - k + 1 
Ne x t i 
Make~ a gr1.d ~y~tem for the c_ij""1 rr:atrl.x 
Range (Cell~ ( fir~tRow, la~tCol + 3), Cell~ (fir~tRow + numNode~, la~tCol + 3 + nwnNode~)) . Se lect 
With Se l e ction . Border~ 
. LineStyle - xlContim.1ou~ 
. Colorlndex .. 0 
. TintAndShade - 0 
. We i g ht .. x lThin 
E n d With 
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. -- @) Sheetl(Sheetl) 
L . @) SheetlO(weitjl~) 
;··@) Sheetl1(Al) 
L ... -II!) Sheet12(Bl) 
, -@) Sheetl3 (Cl) 
~--- II!) Sheetl" (D 1) 
-~ ~tlS(El) 
-- @)Sheetl6{F l) 
l-- I[] Sheet17(Gl) 
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L ... II!) Sheet3(B) 
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, r1 - --'-;,.--, =--=::J---, 
properties-arc_data 
l arc_dat:.a ~ 
.....,.oc Jc.-='1 
Ra nqe (Ce l l!! (la!!tR.ow - nurr.Node3, l a 3 tCol + 3), Ce lls (la 3tRow - nulllNode !l , l a !!tCol + 3 + nurr.Node 3 )) . Se lect 
With Se l ection. Interior 
. Pa t t e rn • x l.Solid 
. Pat t e rnColorindex "" xlAu t omat ic 
. The rce Color • x lThe rceColor Da rk:l 
. T i n tAndSha d e "' - 0 . 3 4 9986 2 666 70736 
. PatternTintAnc1Shade "' 0 
1 Shllde ,:, the ! i r,:,t co lwr.n o ! t-he "c_ijAl" Mtrix 
Ranq e (Ce ll!! (la !!t R.ow - nulllNode 3 , la!!t Co l + 3) , Ce lls( las tRow, last Co l. + 3 )) . Sel ect 
With Se l ection. Interior 
. Pattern "' xl.Sol i d 
. Pa t ternColorindex "' x lAutomatic 
. The rce Color "' x l Th e n:e Co lorDark l 
. TintAn d Shade • - 0 . 3 4 9986 2666707 3 6 
. Pa tte rnTintAndShade "' 0 
End Wit h 
Pla c e 3 "0" i n a ll o r t h e c e l l !! o r c _ i jAl matrix 
Ra ng-e (Ce lls ( rirstRow- + 1, l a stCol + 4) , Ce lls ( r irstRow + nulllNodes , l astCol + 3 + nulllNodes)) - 0 
1 Shades c _ l-jAl brown ir a non- ze r o value 
Ra nqe (Ce lls l:rirs tRow + 1, l ast Col + 4), Ce lls ( r irs t Row + nu:r.Node s, l.a s t Co l + 3 + nurr.Node s ) 1 
Se l e ction. FormatCondit ions . Add Type : • xlCe llVa lue , Ope rator : • x lNotEqua l, 
Formu l a ! : • " • () " 
Se l e ction. FormatCondition3 ( Se lection. Fo rmatCondition!I . Count) . SetFirs t Pr ior ity 
With Se l ection. FonuatCondic ions ( 1) . Inte rior 
. PatcernColor index • xlAutoru~.tic 
.COlor "' 3366601 
. TincAndShad e "' 0 
Se l e c c ion. FormatCondit ion3 (1) . Scopit True "' Fal3e 
Pla c e 3 c h e c _ i jA1 ' 3' i n t h e approp riate cellsj 
For w "' p To (l a scRow- - nulllNod.e s - 4 ) 
t • Ce lls (w, 1) 
c "' Ce lls (w, 2) 
cijl "' Ce lls (w, 4.) 
For i "' ( t ir.!l't Row + 1) To (nurr.Node s + t i r !lt Row) ' Thi s che clcs al. l Ch e r ow v alues . 
For j "' (las tCol + 4 ) To (lastCol + num!iode s + 4) ' This che cks all t he co lwr.n value!! . 
It (Ce ll5(i, 2) "' t And Ce ll5(tir5tRow, j) "' t ) The n 
C e lls (i , j) "' cijl 
Next j 
Next i 
' creat e s c _ i jAl l'l"illt r ix a3 a r a nqe t o r u s e i n cons tra i n t c a l c u l a cions 
Se t cijlRa n q l"' • Sheet-!"' ("Sh l"'eCl") . Ran<;Je (Cell!'!(! ir!"'tRow + 1 , l a !'!tCol + 4 ) ~ Cell!'! ( t ir!"'CRow + numNode !"' , l a !"'tCol + 3 + numNode !"')) 
::::: ::: :::::::::::::: ::: ::::: :::: : 7~~' 7-;-~~:;. ~~:~~.:: : ::: : : : : : : :::::: : :::::: : :: : ::::::::: : :: : :::::: 
I 
arc data (7 of 14)
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' Pl~:~~~~~=~:R~~A ~ ~:::~~~~ , h~tCcl + h~tCcl + 3 ) . S ~l~ct 



















"' ""~ .:: -~ 
,:t rod< data 
' Pl; c :~ 1 t !t~ r ow d~~ 1qn~t1on t o r ><_ 1 Vl m.o tn>< 
For i - (h~tRow - mmNod~~ + 1) T o (h~tRow) 
C~ll~(i , h~tCcl + h~tCcl + i ) - j 
j - j+l 
For i - (h~tCcl + h~tCcl + 5 ) T o h~tCcl + h~tCcl + i + mmNod~~ 
C~ll~(h~tRow - mmNod~~ . 1) - Jr 
:=f::..;~:=·=-=~,;;'-"c::m ____ :_;j.S~ 'S!t::~~~!~~~~~1~~~ ~~=:~o;~::;~~ A~:~~~~1: h~tCcl + i ) , C~ll~(h~tRow - n=Nod~~. h~tCcl + h~tCcl + i + n=Nod~~)) . S ~l~ct 
~ticlc.!e900..-.dl 
F"'"'-"" 
PntHnCclorlnd~x - xlAt>to= tic 
T!t~o:~Cclor - xlT!t~o:~Cclo rDulrl 
TintAndS!t~d~ - - 0 . 3 -1 9986266670736 
PntH!l.Ti!ltAndS!t~d~ - 0 
PntHnCclorlnd~x - xlAt>to= tic 
T!t~o:~Cclor - xlT!t~o:~Cclo rDulrl 
TintAndS!t~d~ - - 0 . 3 -1 9986266670736 
PntH!l.Ti!ltAndS!t~d~ - 0 
arc data (8 of 14)
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~4 Eil~ [ dit 'l- ln•ort F!!rmat Qobug Bun rocm 8dd· ln• Window J:iflp 
~~ ~ - Q J, .J_~ ~-"l ('11_ > _ 11 t:iil ~ ~i:!_ _ ®I Ln 418,C~I --~' 
~~ • u t:iil .e co: :. ,:_::.~ o o ;; &.J -:.. - ~ClJ LJ. ~ ~ A!: ~~ ~~ .e ·:;::; -;; .,.. ::;.~f/1 I 
f>roJect - VBAProJect I~ 
~ ~ W N r,~.~~.="'~'~,.~ •• ~u~. ~.,~,~ .. ~. ~,7..,~-=,~.,~.~,~ •• ~. ~,.~,~,~.~. ~. =~="="'~"~'~'~"=",="=" .------~~-------------------
milJ ASAPIItilitiMRi(ASAP lltllitlf: ~ z • 1 ' Th" count"r tO col or blu" " " lls in th" x ij~ l &nd x ij~2 IM.tric., ~ . 
B-~~=~20_;:::,-input<bta Fo r ; : ~e~~s :~.\~""'7r~=~ds ehe wtrQmw node t rom-el>" w..rc- s:..citic d&ea w ,..r;ri x 
ll) :;beeti(Sheet l) 
ll) :;beet10(w8jlting) 
il) :;beenl (A I) 





ll) :;been7(G I) 
ll[):;beet2(.l) 
il[):;beetJ(B) 









"'""""" .::-~ o!: ,...;,_dllta 
For i • (tirs tRow + 1 ) To (n wr:Node " • tir 3 tRow) ' Thi s cl>e cks a ll the r ow value, , 
For j • ( 2 • l a s tCol • 5 ) I o (2 • l a stCo l + 4 • n wr:Nod.,s ) ' Thi~ ch.,cks a l l the colwr.n v &lu""· 
It {C" ll" {i, (2 • l a 5eCol + 4 ) ) • t And C" lls {tirseRow, j ) • e ) I h " n 
N" x e j 
Nex t i 
Ce ll:>{i, j) .Se lect ' Colors the c e ll blue 
. Pa tte rnColorlndex • x lAutOJUtic 
.Col or • 33686 01 
Cel l 3 ( t ir3t Row - 4 - numArcs + z , B) .Sel e ct ' Color" the x_ij-1 c e ll in tl>e wArc-3peci tic d at& w 3ecti on blue 
. Pstt.,r n Col o rln d " " • x lAutOJUtic 
.Co lor • l 57 73696 
' Ce ll3 {tir3tRow - 4 - numArc" + z, 8) • w.w ' Ce ll3 {i, j) . Addre 3s ( Re terenceStyle: • xlA1, 
' RowAbsol ute : • F&l s e , Col wo:nAlu olute : • Fal3e) ' Write s the x ~j-1 v &lu e into the ~nto the b lue cell i n the wArc-3pec~ tic O..t& Se cti onw. 
C"ll s (i , j ) • • · • ' C" l l s (t irs t Row - 4- nu:o:Arcs + z , S ) .Ad dr"ss {R" t "r"nc.,Seyl., : • x l A1, 
Ro w:U.s o l ut., : • Fa l " " • Col <=-"iAl>50lut" : " Fa l s " ) 
rnd Witl> 
Th" cod" be l o w existe d befor e my &tt" ftPtS eo shad" x ij~l ' s blue it t he u ij > 0 . I will u~" it i t I c&n O" t BVA to c&ll CPU:X. 
Shade s x ij~l blue i t it r eeur n 5 a non- z.,ro val"" - -
Rano;~<:(C;-lls{lastRow- nwr.."'ode s + 1 , la:>tCol + la:>tCol + 5), Cells( l a :>tRow, l astCol + l astCol + t + nwr.."'ode:>)) , Se l e ct 
Se l e ction. Fo rmatConditi ons . Add Type : • xlCell Value , Operator: • x lNot[ qual, 
Fo=ulal : • w•o• -
S.,l.,ceion . Fo"""'eCondieion~ ( S"l"ceion . Fo"""'eConditions.Count) . s .. eFirsePriori ey 
Wit h Selection . Fort=tCondielon~{l ) .tneerior 
.Pa ttc r nColorlnde x • x lAutomatic 
. Color • 15773696 
. IintAndSbad~ • 0 
Se l e cti on . Fort=tCondielons(l) . Seopl t T r "" - Fa l " " 
' c r .. a t "s x ij~l IM.tr~x a~ a ran<;~~ tor """ in con~traint cal culations 
S" t xij l R&n Q., • Sh .,.,e s (• Sh " ""l•) . R&nq ., (C" ll5 {laseRow - nwr:Nod" " + 1, l a s eCol _. l a s eCol _. 5 ) , 
. '' . ' . '' ' '.'''' .''.'.'' .'.' ::: ::: -~~~ . ~-;-~~~: -~~:~~-'' ' . ' ' . '. ' '. ' . ' ' ' ' .' ' ' ' . ' ' . '. '' . ' .' ' ' ' . ' ' ' ' . ' ' . ' 
arc data (9 of 14)
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~4 f ile ,Edit ~iew Insert FQrmat Qebug .Bun Iools. ~dd-Ins. ~indow !:::!el~ 
~~ect -:e:;,.j:, ..J <>:;: [.:.0 ":;: l"'J (;~iil'n~;;i:;IIIG;::::n=e~:::,':;,l,,~:=c;:"='=-=·=h=~=~=A=• =~io:=i=io:==:J=-="'-=='*=~==~==~================== 
!En ::] !!J ..il r-:-.,-.,-,-,-,-, -, -.. -,-,-,-, -, -.. -,-,-, -, -.. -,-,-,-, -, -.. -,-, -, -.. - 8-e-g-in_ u ___ i _j _ ma_ <_r_i _x_ " _ '_'_' _' -, -.. - ,- ,-, -, -.,- ,- ,-,-, -, -.. - ,- ,-, -, -.. - ,- ,-,-, -.. - ,- ,-,-, -, -.. - , 
1$---iit ASAPUt itrtlesRibbon (ASAP _ Ut ilitie "" 
8··-~ VBAProject ( ZOJ 50Z02_1nput data, 
EJ ... ~ Micrcsoft Excel Objects 
: .. ·100 5heetl (Sheetl) 
: · ·100 ~eetlO (weighting) 
II!) 9>eet11 (A!) 
~ ~heet12(B 1) 
; · II!) 9>eet13 (C 1) 
;. -II!) 9>eet14(D l) 
'---11!) 9>eet15 (E l) 
'-._·~~!) 9>eet16 (Fl) 
: .. ·100 5heet17 (Gl) 
: · ·100 ~heet2 (A) 
II!) 9>eet3 (B) 
II!) 9>eet4 (F) 
' ~~!)sheets (C) 
;. -II!) 9>eet6 (D) 
'· -II!) 9>eet7 (E) 
'····ll!l 9>eet8 (G) 
! ·· ·100 5heet9 (flow) 
: · ~ ThisWorkbook 
13 -~ Modules 
; 4 lmm!l 
: 4 constraint data 
'· 4 qjexvba -
: .. · ~ master 
: · 4 rode_data 
Properties - arc_data 
arc_da t a Module 
Alphabetic J Ca:egorized I 
~_data 
' Places t.he u _ ij h eading 
:r1 r sc;Row = l a s c;Row + 2 
Ce lls (f i r s t.Row, 1) . S e l e c t 
Act ive Ce ll . Fo rmu l aRlCl = " u ij " 
Places t.he row designation f or u _ ij mat rix 
j = 1 
Fo r i = (f i rstRow + 1) I:> (f i rstRow + numNod e s ) 
Ce lls (i , 2 ) "" j 
j = j + 1 
Ne x t i 
Places the column designation f o r u_ ij 
k = 1 
For i = 3 To numNodes + 2 
Ce lls (f i rst.Row, i) = k 
k = k + 1 
Next i 
Makes a g rid s y stem f o r t h e u _ ij matrix 
Ra n g e (Ce lls (f i r stR::>w, 2 ) , Ce lls (f i r stRaw + numNodes , numNod e s + 2)) . S e l e c t 
Wit h S e l e c t i o n . Bo rde r s 
. Li n e S t yle = x lCont inu o u s 
. Colo r Ind e x = 0 
. Tint.AndSh a d :! = 0 
. We ight. = x lihin 
En d Wit.h 
' Places "0" in all o f t h e c:!lls of u_ iJ 
Ra n g e (Ce lls (f i rst Ro w + 1 , 3 ) , Ce lls (f i rstRow + numNode s, numNode s + 2 )) = 0 
Shades c _ ij"1 brown if a non- zero value 
Ra nge (Ce lls (f irs t.Row + 1 , 3) , Ce lls (f i rstRow + numNod e s, numNod es + 2 )) . S e l e ct 
S e l e c t i on , FormatCond i t i o:'ls . Add Type : ""Xl Ce llVa lue , Ope r ator : =x lNo t Equa l , 
Formula ! : = " =0 " 
S e l e cti on . Format Co n d i t i o:'ls (S e l e c t ion . Fo rmat Con d i t i o n s . Count ) . SetFi r stPri ori t y 
Wit h S e l e cti o n . FormatCon j i t i on s (1 ) . Int e r i or 
. Pa t.ternColor lnd ex = x l Au t omat.ic 
. Col or = 3368 60 1 
. Tint AndSh ade = 0 
En d Wit h 
S e l e c t ion . FormatCond i t i o:'ls ( 1 ) . Stopif True Fal se 
Shades t h e first r ow o f t h :! "u _ ij" :matrix 
Ra n g e (Ce lls (f i r stRow, 2) , Ce lls (f i rst Row, numNodes + 2}) . S e l e c t 
Wit h S e l e c t.ion . Inter ior 
. Patter n = x l Solid 
. Pa t.ternColor index = x l Au t omat.i c 
. The me Col or = x lTh e m:!Co l orDa rk1 
. T i n tAndSh ade = - 0 . 34998 6 2 66670736 
. Pat t e r nTintAndSh a d e = 0 
En d Wit h 
S h ades t h e first. column o f t.he "u_ ij" mat.rix 
Ra nge (Ce lls (f irst.Row, 2 ) , Ce lls (f i r stRow + n UII'.Nodes , 2 }) . S e l e c t. 
Wit h S e l e ction . Int e rio r 
. Pat tern = x l Sol id 
. Patter n Colorlnd ex = x l Au t omat ic 
. The me Color = x l The m:!Col orDark l 
. T i n t AndSh ade = - 0 . 3 4998 6266670736 
. Pa tternT i n 'tAndSh a d e = 0 
En d Wit h 
arc data (10 of 14)
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!4 f ile fdit Yiew Insert F2rmat Qebug Bun I ools ~dd-lns ~indow J:ielp 
Hi!l liiiJ · Iiil ~ ..1~ ~ ., (" > UJ Iii ~ ~~ 'ei l@ l n 5l8,Col40 
! ~ > UJ Iii .el ~~ .~ ~~ :l 0 M '-' :, , !I[J. Ll \b "\!, o. l !" 1!0' .el 
Project - VBAProJed r15.( !(General) 
"' 
' Pla c e::!! t h e: u_ ij ' 5 1.n t h e: a pprop riate: c e:ll5 
For w - p To ( l a 5 t Row - nuroNode 5 - 4) ~--~ ASAPUtilitiesRibbon (ASAP _Utilit~ "" 
B ~-:'=~: ~::~::s-Mlputdata.~ 
II[J st.ee:t l (s:hee:t l) 
ii[} She<t!O (...q,tJng) 
II[] s:hee:tll(Al) 
ll[j b etl2(Bl) 




II[) s:hee:tl7 (G l) 
ii[} She<t2 (A) 
ii[} She<t3(B) 
ii[} She<t<(f) 






~ ~ """"' 
4 Mc_data 
4 constraint_data 
4""'"""" 4 rMstef 
4 """'-"'"' 
Properti~ - arc_ data 
larc_data MocUe 
~tic l cat~z~ J 
~arc_data 
! - Ce ll5 (w, 1) 
t - Ce ll5 (w, 2 ) 
u ij • Ce ll5 (w, 6 ) 
Next w 
For i - (!ir5 tRow + 1) To (nurr.Node:5 + !ir5tRow) ' Th i5 che ck::!! a ll the row valu e 5 . 
For j - 3 To (numNod e:5 + 2) ' Thi5 che:Ck:5 all t h e colwt .. !:t valu e5 . 
I .f (Ce:ll5 (i, 2 ) - .f And Ce ll5 ( .fi r 5tRow, j) - t ) The n 




' Cre a 'Ce 5 u _ i j mat;rix a 5 a ranqe .for u 5e i n c o n 5'Cr a i n t; calcu l a tion5 
Set uijRanqe • S heet5 ( 10S heet l ") . Ra nqe (Ce ll5 (t:ir5t Row + 1 , 3 ) , Cell5 (~ir5tRow + numNode 5 , numNode 5 + 2 )) 
uijRanq e . Se l e ct 
I I I I I I I 0 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I End U - i j tr:atrix I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 0 I I I I 0 0 0 0 0 0 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
IIIIIII O IIIIIOIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIOOIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIOOII O IIII OIII IIIIIIIIIIIIIIOOI I II II 
''''''' ' ' ''''''''
111111
'''''''''''
1 Be q i n c _ l. j""2 mat;rix 
Pla c e :!! t h e c i j 2 h e adin Q 
Ce ll5 (!ir5t"RoW, la5 t Col + 2 ) . Select! 
Active Ce ll . Formu l a .RlCl - " c _ i j""2" 
P l a c e :!! t h e row d e 5iqna t i on .fo r c _ i j - 2 matrix 
j - 1 
For i • ( .fi r 5 t Row + 1) To (.fi r 5 tRow + numNode:5 ) 
Ce ll5 (i, la5 tCol + 3 ) • j 
j - j + 1 
Next i 
Pla c e :!! t h e colwr.l'l d e 5 iQna tio n .fo r c _ ij ""2 :rr:atrix 
k - 1 
For i • ( l a5tCol + 4) To la5tCol + 3 + numNode 5 
Ce ll5 (.fir5 tRow, i ) • k 
k - k + 1 
Next i 
Maire :!! a q r i d 5 y 5 t e m tor t h e c i j ""2 :rr:atr l.x 
Ra n q e (Cell5 (! i r 5 t Row, l a 5 tCol + 3 ) , Cell~ ( tir~tRow + nurr.Node~, la~t;Col + 3 + n urr.Node 5)) . Se l e ct 
Wi t;h Selection. Border~ 
. LineStyle • xlContinuou~ 
. Colorlnde x • 0 
. TintAndSha d e • 0 
. We iqh t • x lThin 
En d With 
' Pla ce:!! •o • i n all o .f t h e cell~ o.f c _ ij ""2 matrix 
Ranqe (Cell~ ( !ir~tRow + 1 , la~tCol + 4) , Cell~ ( .fir~tRow + numNode~ , la~tCol + 3 + nmcNode~)) • 0 
arc data (11 of 14)
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[-4 file fdit Yiew jn~e:rt F2rm;,t Qebug Bun !ools ~dd-lns Window !:::lelp 
jK .. ~1 ill 
Pro · VBAProj«t. 
Cl .3 t:.J 
'*"::t~o.::t~::t ::l O Z &.:~ -' ; [ ::, -• 
...l1!l I'""""'"'' :l , ....... 
~-~ ASAPUtilitiesRibbon (ASAP _ Ut ititie • 
El-.!6 VBAJ>roj~ (20 1S020 2_input data 




@) st.eetl2 (B I) 
~Sheet13(Cl) 




~ Sheet2 (A) 
@) SheetJ(B) 
~Sheet'\ (F) 




@) st.eet9 (flow) 








ja n:_da ta ModlAe 
....... "ic.-""1 
Shad e l! c J. jA2 brown 1.r a no n-z e ro v a l u l"' 
Ranq e (Ce ll1! (1:ir11tRow + 1, la11tCol + 4) , Ce ll1! (1:ir11tRow + nureNode 5 , la5 tCol + 3 + nurr.Node l! )) 
Se l e c t i on . FormatConditionll . Add Type : • xlCe llValue , Oper~~otor : • xlNotEqua l, 
Formulal : • " • O" 
Se l e ction. FormatConditi on!'! (Se l e ction. FormatCondition!!I . Count) . S l"'t Fir:stPriority 
With Se l ection. Fortl'.a.tcondition~ (11 . Inte rior 
.Patte rnColor inde x • xlAutomatic 
.Color • 3368601 
. Tint AndSha d e • 0 
Selection. FormatCondition~ (1) . StopifTru e • Fal~e 
• Shade~ the t1r:~t row of t h e • c ijA2 " matr1x 
Ranqe (Cell:~ (!ir:~tRow, la:~tCol + 3 ) , Cell:~ ( !ir:~tRow, la:~tCol + 3 + numNode:~ )) . Select 
With Se l ection. Inte rior 
. Pattern • x lSolid 
.Pa tte rnColorinde x • xlAutomatic 
. The n:e Color • xlTh e n:eColorDarlc1 
. Tint AndSha d e • - 0 . 31 9986266670736 
. Pa tte rnTintA.'ldSha d e • 0 
Shade:~ t h e ! ir:~t col WJill. of t h e • c ijA2 " matrix 
Ra nqe (Cell:~ ( !ir:~tRow, la:~tCol + J 1, Cell:~ ( !i r:~tRow + nurr.Node:~ , la:~tCol + 3 )) . Se l e c t 
With Se l e ction. Inte rior 
. Pa t t e rn • xlSolid 
. Pa t ternColorindex • x lAut omat ic 
. The n:e Color • x lThe n:eColorDarlc1 
. TintAndSha d e • - 0 . 31 9986266670736 
. PatternTintA.'ldShade • 0 
Place:~ the c 1jA2 ' :~ in the appropr1 11te cell:~ 
For w • p To (ia:~tRow - nurr.Node ~ - 4 ) 
t • Cell:~ (w, 1) 
t • Ce ll:! (W, 2) 
c ij2 • Cell:~ (w, 5 ) 
For i • ( !ir:~tRow + 11 To (nwr.Node~ + !ir:~tRow) • Thi:~ check~ 1111 the r ow value:~ . 
For j • (la:~tCol + 4) To (la:~tCol + numNode:~ + 4 ) ' Thi:~ check:~ a l l the c o l umn value:~ . 
It (Cell:~ (i, 2 ) • t And Cell:~ ( !ir:~tRow, j ) • t) The n 
Cell:~ ( i , j ) • c i j2 
En d It 
Next j 
Ne xt i 
• Create:~ c ijA2 matrix 11:1 11 r anqe t o r u:~e 1 n con:~traint calculation:~ 
Se t cij2Ra n'Qe • Sheet~ ( " Sheet ! " ) . Ranqe (Cell~ ( !ir~tRow + 1, la~tCol + 4), Cell~ (!ir~tRow + nurr.Node~. la~tCol + 3 + nu:r.Node~ )) 
c ij2Ra nqe . Se l e ct 
:: : : :: : : :: : : :: : : :: : : : : : : : :: : : :: : : :: ~~~. ~ 7 :~~:. ~;~~~ . : :: : : :: : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : :: : : : :: :: : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : •• 
I 
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A$- I ilo fd~ 'j_i<w jowt f.Qrm.rt [!obug Bun loof< [l,dd-ln< Window !::!•lp 
i3 ~ Hcrooof1 Emll:t>jo<ts ' Pl~:~~~~~= ~:R~~A ! ~~~~~:~Col + h~tCol + 3 ) . So l oct 



















"' ""~ .:: -~ 
,:{ nodo_data 
R:::~C= l~:~~~=~:~:m+ t;~ ~:: t;;;;-~ 1 : 2 1:~~ ~ + i) , C oll ~ ( h~tRow + 2 + mmNodo~, h~tCol + h~tCol + i + mmNodo~ )) . S o loct · ~tS i : u66") . Soloct 'Ranqo ( Coll~ ( hr~tRow, 1 ) , Coll~ ( hr~tRow, 6 )) . Soloct 
W1t!l. S oloction . !lordor~ 
' Pl; c:~ 1 t!>.o row do~1qn~t1on t or ><_ 1V2 m.otn>< 
For i • ( h~tRow -> 3 ) To ( h~tRow -> "mr.Nod~ ~ -> 2 ) 
Col1~ ( 1 , h~tCol + h~tCol + i ) - j 
j • j + l 
For 1 - ( h~tCol + h~tCol + S ) To h~tCol + h~tCol + i + mmNodo~ 
Coll~ ( h~tRow + 2, i ) - Jr 
r.:f: ;.~::;;i:c;;;.:..:i;"-dml;-----:_;j-'i~ 'S!l.::~~·!~~~~~1~~~~::::o~~· ~::r:~~2: ~~~~~ + i) , Coll~(h~tRow + 2, h~tCol + h~tCol + i + n=Nodo~)) . S o l o ct 
~liclc.~l httornColorlndox • xlAt1to""'t1c 
T!l.oo:~Colo r - xlT!l.~o:~ColorDulrl 
T1ntA..,dS !l.~d~ • - 0 . 3 -1 9986266670736 
httornhntA..,dS!l.~d~ - 0 
httornColorlnd~x - xlAt>to,...t1c 
T!l.~o:~Colo r - xlT!l.~o:~ColorDulrl 
T1ntA..,dS !l.~d~ • - 0 . 3 -1 9986266670736 
httornhntA..,dS!l.~d~ - 0 
arc data (13 of 14)
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~ ~ • Jl ~ I 
~~T~~~~~~~· ~~~~~~· r,~~~~~7~:=~. ~,,~.~ .. ~.~b~o7<~,,~.~.~.~,.~,~=~<~<>~•~b~>o~• ~H~>~<~>~• ~•~=,=•o~U~d~•=o~>o~U~oo~. ------------~~---------------------------------
~;~~~;.1Jt!: • ~0~ : - 'pi;~ ~o~n~:,:..;~~color blue c e ll" in >ohe x_ i jAl a nd x_ i jA2 lr.ilt;rice:> . 
Efl lokr<>«>ft E~~a>jKts 




















"""'"""" -~ 4 noOe_da14 
j arc_cbota~ 
~ti<:Jc..~l 
r: • C"l l:J (w, 1) ' r eads t h" RfromR nod" t:rom >::he • ,.rc - :Jpec if'i c dataR ""'trix 
t • C"l l:J (w, l ) • """ d " t h " Rto" nod" rrom th" "arc-specit:ic d &ta" ZM.tri x 
f or i • ( !ir, tRov + 1) To (nwr.Node " + t:ir!ltRow) ' 'fhi !l che ct" a l l th" row valu"" · 
f o r j • (2 • las tCol + 5) To (2 • l a s tCol < ! + rnmNode") ' This checks all t h e col wr.n v a lue " . 
I ! (Cell ,(i, ( 2 • l a , eCol + t) ) • t A.,<l Ce l l , ( tirnRow, j) • 'C) The n 
Cel l :>(i, j) . Sel e c c ' Col o :<:> c he cell bo:tWn 
. Colo:t • 3368601 
. Tint.AndShadO' • 0 
Ce ll:> ( fi:t :>cRow ~ i - nwt:..'"lode :> - 2 - nl.lli"J.:tc :> + z, 9) . Sele c t; 
. Colo:t • l5773696 
. Tint.AndSha d O' • 0 
C!<ll~ (~ , j ) - " - " ~ C!<ll~ (!~L ~I.Ruw- 1 • nwoo."'U<.l!<~- 2 • nwuAL""" + ~ , 9 ) . A<lcl<t<~~~R!<!!<L"!<U"""'"Y l!<;-xl.Al, 
End :~;~:>olu&e : • Fal:>e , Colwr.nl.b:>o l u&e : • Fal:>e ) ' W:ti &e:> &he x_ij"2 value i n&o -che blue ce ll in &he ~A:tC-:>peci tic D<a&a Sec&ion• . 
The cod" beclow "xi:>t;"d t>ect:o:t" my at;t;e~q>t;:> -co :>ha d e x_ i j"2':> blue i t: t;h" u _ i j > 0. I will u"" i t; i t: I can <;I" "C BVa -co c a l l CPLEX. 
Shad" " x 1.1"2 b l u" i t: 1.& " "t;u:<n:> a non- z.,:to value 
Ranq!'(C;lls( l a:>&Row + 3 , l a:>&Col + la!&Col + 5 ) , CO' l l :>(lastRow + n wUI"odO'• + 2 , las tCol + las &Co l + f + nwUI"od0'3)) . SO'l!'c& 
SO'l!'c&i on. Fonr.a&Cond i &ion :> . Add Typo:: : - xlCO'llValuO', ()pc:ta &o:t : - x lHo&Equa l , 
Se l e c&i on. P"onr.a&Condicion• ( Se lec&ion. Fonr.a&Condi -cions . Counc) . 3 e t:Hrs t:Pr1 o r it:y 
. Color • 15773696 
. Iint.AndShadO' • 0 
End Wi &h 
3 e l e ct:ion. P"onr.at:Cond1c1on• <l) . scopi O"r ue - P"al•e 
' Create • x ij" 2 ""'trix ""a r anq!' t o r " " " in con:>&r aint c al cul a t i on• 
SO't x ij2Ranq., • Sheet•( "Sh O'O'tl") . Ranq!'(CO'lls( l a:>tRow + 3, las tCol + l astCol + 5 ) , CO'lls (l a s tRow + nW<Node• + 2, l a s tCol + l astCol + f + nW<Node s ) ) 
x i j2Ranq!' . Se l !'c& 
''''''''''' ' ''''''''''''''''''''''' End x_ ij" 2 ""'t:r ix ''''' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' '''''' ' '' '' ''''''' ' ' ' ' ' ''''''' ' ' ' ' ' ' 



























pro~ie · arc_data 
larc_data~ 
Abhabetic]ea~i 
c .. 11~(:!'ir~tRow - 4 - nurr.Nod,.~ - 2 - numArc~ + z, !I) . s .. l ,.ct ' Color~ th,. x_ij~2 " "'11 in th,. ~Arc-spi'ci:!'ic dll.ta~ " "'ct:i on h l u,. 
. Co1or • l5773696 
.Tint:AndShad,. • 0 
C,.11~(i, j) • ~-~ ' C,.lls ( :!'irstRow - 4 - nwr...>;od,.~ - 2 - numArc~ + z , 9) .Addr,.~~ ( R"' :!'"'r"'n""'Styl,. : •xlAl , 
!':nd =~~~solut,. : •P"als,. , Colwr..."\Absolut,. : • P"al~,. ) ' Writ,.~ th,. x_ij~2 val u ,. into th,. b1u,. " "'11 in th,. ~Ar;;-Spi'Ci:!'ic Data s .. ction~. 
N,.x t j 
Th,. cod,. Mlow "'"~"t"'d M:!'o r ,. my at:t:~t~ t o ~had,. x_ij-2 ' ~ b l u ,. i t th,. u_ i j > 0 . I wi ll u s ,. i t i:!' I can q ,.t BVa t o call C PL!':X . 
Shad"'" x ij-2 blu,. ~:!' i t: r,.t:u rns a n o n - z,. r o val u ,. 
Ran<;~,.(C;lls(lastRow + 3 , l ast:Col + la~tCol. + 5 ) , C,. ll~ ( la~tRow + nwr.Nod,.~ + 2, la~tCol + 1 a s tCol + i + n wr.Nod,.s ) ) . s .. l,.c t: 
S,.l,.ction. E"ormatCondi t:ions . Add TYP<" : • xlC,. llVa l u,., Op<:ora t o r : • x l.No t[qua l, 
E"ormulal :-~-o~ 
S,.l ,.ction. E"o rmatCondi t:ions ( S"'l"'c t:ion . P"ormatCondit ion~ . Count ) • S"'tP"ir~tPriority 
With Se1e ctio n . E"o rmatCondit:ions(l) . I nt,. rio r 
. Col o r • 157736!16 
. Tint:AndSh a d e • 0 
s ,.lection. Fo rmatCo n dit:ions( l ) . St:o pltTr ue • Fal~e 
• Create" x i:l~2 matrix " " a r a n q e tor use ln c o n s t r aint c alcul ations 
Set xij2Ran~e • Sheet!I (~Sheetl~ ) . Ranqe (Cells ( l a st:Row + 3 , la!ltC<>l + la!ltCol + 5 ) , Cells (la!ltRow + nwr..>;ode !l + 2, la!ltCol + l a stCol + 1 + n wr...>;ode !l ) ) 
xij2Ra nqe . Select 
: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~?~' ~' ~~ :~ '~~~~~' : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ' ' 
• Thi s s,.c t i on r ,.ad s t h ,. Ob j ,.ct i v ,. Fun c t i o n ' O..c i s i o n Variable i n t o C PLEX 
Di ll' qdv As Ra n q e 
Dim x i jl As Ranqe 
Dill' xijl As Ra nqe 
Di ll' obj!\>nc As Ranq,. 
' Se tRIIIl<;l"' 
Se t qdv • Ranq,. tC,.lls ( 4, 8), c .. us t 4 , 
S"'t xijl • Ran q ,. (C,.lls (nurr.Nod,.s + 1 7 , 8), Ce lls (nwr.Node s + nwr.Arcs + 1 6 , 6 )) 
S,.t xijl • Ran<;~,. (C,.1ls (nurr.Nod,.~ + 1 7 , 9), Ce lls (nwr...>;odes + nwr.Arcs + 16, 9 )) 
Se t obj!\>nc • C"'11~ (7, 6) 
' Add t o cpl ,.x 
CPXaddVa riabl,. Variab l ,.:-qdv, Lb: • O, Inte Qral : • P"a l s e 
CPXa ddVari abl,. Variabl,. : • xij l, Lb: • O, Inte Qral : • P"al s e 
CPXa ddVa riabl ,. Variabl,. : • xij 2, Lb: • O, Inte Qra l : • P"a lse 
CPX~etObjectiv,. obj C,.11: -ob j P"Unc, Se ns e : •2 
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~ Jf f ile fdit ~iew Insert FQrmat Qebug Bun !ools Add-Ins Y{indow t:!elp 
H~ lil · rd l ~ E~ ~ OJCi 
[rej ect - VBAProj ect 
J '>:i ~:i ~:i rl:i £I ~ &I ~!; .. l CJ '-+ ib, "!, A~ 
lXI 
1±1·~ ASAPUtilitiesRibbon (ASAP _Utilitie A 
B ·~ VBAProj ect (20150202_input data. 
S .. ~ Microsoft Excel Objects 
i i .. ·li[J Sheet! (Sheet!) 
i i .. ·li[J Sheet!O (weighting) 
i i .. ·li[J Sheetll (A I) 
i i li[J Sheetl2 (B I) 
i i .. ·li[J Sheetl3 (CI) 
i i li[J Sheetl4 (D I) 
i i lj[J Sheet!S (E I) 
i i li[J Sheetl6 (F I) 
i i .. ·li[J Sheetl7 (GI) 
i i li[J Sheet2 (A) 
i i li[J Sheet3 (B) 
i i li[J Sheet4 (F) 
i i li[J SheetS (C) 
i i li[J Sheet6 (D) 
i i li[J Sheet7 (E) 
i i li[J SheetS (G) 
i i .. ·li[J Sheet9 (flow) 
i L. ~ ThisWorkbook 
B .. ~ Modules 
' .. ~ arc data 
~··· 4 Wtmi!M 
' .. ~ cplexvba 
! .. ~ master 
L. ~ node_data 
Ill 
Properties- constraint_ data 
l constraint_data Module 
Alphabetic I Categorized I 
~straint_data 
j !General) 
Opt ion Explicit 
Sub constra ints ( ) 
Dim i As Integer 
Dim k As Integer 
Dim c As Integer 
Dim j As Integer 
Dim w As Integer 
Dim p As Integer 
Dim f As Integer 
Dim t As Integer 
Dim ui j As Integer 
Counter for constraints ( 47) , ( 48) , ( 49 ) , and (50) 
Co unter for constraints ( 47) , ( 48) , ( 49 ) , and (50) 
' ******* Finds the position o f the l ast row******* 
l astRo w = Act ive Sheet. Ce lls (Ro ws . Count , " b " ) . End (x lUp ) . Ro w 
Makes the gap between 'Arc- specific data' and ' Constraints' YELLOW . 
Ro ws (lastRo w + 3) . Se l e c t 
Wit h Se l e c t i o n . Inter i or 
.Pattern = x l Solid 
.PatternCo l orinde x 
- Co l or = 65535 
-Tint AndSha de = 0 
x l Aut omat i c 
.PatternTint AndSha de 0 
End Wit h 
Makes the 'Arc- specific data' row RED. 
Ro ws (lastRo w + 4 ) . Se l e c t 
Wit h Se l e c t i o n . Inter i or 
.Pattern = x l Solid 
.PatternCo l orinde x x l Aut omat i c 
- Co l or = 255 
-Tint AndSha de = 0 
.PatternTint AndSha de 
End Wit h 
0 
Writes the column heading for the "Set Matrix". 
Sheets ( "Sheet l ") . Se l e c t 
Range ( "n 12 ") . Se l e c t 
Act ive Ce ll - Formula R1C1 
Range ( "m1 3 ") . Se l e c t 
Act ive Ce ll - Formula R1C1 
Range ( "n 13 ") . Se l e c t 
Act ive Ce ll - Formula R1C1 
Range ( "o 13 ") . Se l e c t 
Act ive Ce ll - Formula R1C1 
Range ( "p 13 ") . Se l e c t 
Act ive Ce ll - Formula R1C1 
"Constra int Numb-e r " 
" . ( 47) " 
" ' ( 48) " 
" ' ( 49) " 
" '(50) " 
Makes a grid system for the Set matrix 
Range ( "m1 3 : p " & 13 + numNodes ) . Se l e c t 
Wit h Se l e c t i o n . Borde rs 
. Line St yle = x l Cont inuo u s 
. Co l orinde x = 0 
-Tint AndSha de = 0 
_We ight = x lThin 
End Wit h 
' Places "0 " in all o f the c ells o f d_ ij 
_ Range (Ce lls (1 4 , 13) , Ce lls (13 + numNodes , 1 6)) 0 
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!4 f ile fdit Yiew Insert F.Q.rmat Qebug Bun Iools Add-Ins Window !::felp 
i l!!l l!il · riil ~ ..l~~ ")(" . ll ~~ ~~Ill' ·,; lfll 
: ~ . OJ" 
roject - VBAProjKt 
[l .::J "-' 
-+-:]] . :]] ~:J Ll u ;; &d ~-:. ; i -~ • 
~ !(General) 
.i.l 
~-~ =.,:~~!:~:~~!~:~~~~rt~ A 
El·~ Maosoft Excel Cbjects 
1!!1 Shee tl (Sheetl) 
~""'''!O (wo;gh,.,.) 
ll!J Shee tll (Al) 
· ll!J Shee t12(B1) 
ll!J Shee t13 (C 1) 
ll!J Sheet14(01) 
It[] Shee tlS (El) 
ll!J Sheet16 (Ft) 
ll!J Sheet17 (G 1) 
ll!J Sheetz (A) 
~ ""'"'(B) ll!J Sheet4 (F) 
ll!J SheetS (C) 
· ~ ""'·"(b) 
ll!J Sheet7 (E) 
ll!J Shee ts(G) 




.::~ ,:: .,.,.,. 
4 master 
.:: nod..data 
' rl ---..;-'---:J-, 
Properties - constraint_data 
Jconst raint_data MocUc 
Alphabetic I Cat~zed J 
~Mlt_data 
Ra nge ( "ml3 : pl3"• . Se l e c t 
With Selection . Interio r 
. Pattern • x l.Solid 
. Pa tternColorindex ""' x lAutcmat ic 
. Then:.eColor • x lThe re.eColorDa r k 1 
. T i n t AndShade - - 0 . 3-4998 6 2 66670736 
. Pattl!"'rnTintAndShade • 0 
En d With 
Write~ t he c o lumn h e adinq "Con~traint~" . 
Cel.l~ (l.a~tRow + -4 , 2 • . Sel e ct 
ActiveCell . FormulaR1C1 - "Con~traint~" 
Cel.l~ (l.a~tRow + 6, 2• . Se l e ct 
ActiveCell . Fo rmula R1C1 - "Con~traint Numbe r" 
Create~ t h e reatrix !'o r counting con~traint~ 47 , -48, -49 , 5 0 
For i = 14 To 13 + nWI'.Node~ 
1 c h eck con~traint -47 
If (Cell~ ( i, 3) . Va lue + Cell~(i, -4) . Value ) - 0 The n 
Cel.l~ (i , 13• . Va lue = 1 
El~e 
End I t: 
che c k con~traint 48 
I t: (Cell~(i, 3) . Value ) • 0 An d (Cell~(i, -4 ) . Va lue ) > 0 The n 
Cell~ (i , 1 -4 • . Va l.ue "" 1 
El~e 
End I t: 
1 check con~traJ.nt -49 
I t: (Cell~ (i , 3• . Value) > 0 An.d (Cell~ (i , 4) . Valu e ) ""0 Then 
Cell~(i, 15) . Va lue • 1 
End It: 
1 c h eck: con~traint 5 0 
It: (Ce ll.8(i, 3) . Va lue ) > 0 And (Cell~(i, -4) . Value ) > 0 The n 
Cell.~ (i , 16) . Va lue"" 1 
End It: 
S um ! or con~traint~ -47 , -48 , -49 , 5 0 (Set matr i x ) 
Cel.l~(11 + numNode 8 , 1 3• - Work8heetFunction . Suro(Ranqe (Cell~ (l4, 13) , Cell~(14 + numNode 8 , 13))) 
Cell~ (14 + nuroNode~, 1-4) - Work~heetFunction . Sum(Ranqe (Cell~(1-4, 14) , Cell~ (14 + nuroNode~, 1-4))) 
Cel.l~ (11 + nuroNode 8 , 1 5• - Work~heetFunction . Sum(Ranqe(Cell~ (14, 15) , Cell~(11 + numNode 8 , 1 5.)) 
Cell~ (H + numNode~, 1 6 ) - Work~heetFunction . Sum(Ranqe (Cell~(1-4, 16) , Cell~ (H + nuroNode~, 16 ))) 
con~t47 - Cell~ (14 + numNode~. 13) 
con~t-48 - Cell~(14 + numNode~, 1-4) 
con~t49 - Cell~ (14 + numNode~ , 15 ) 
con~t50 - Ce ll8 (14 + numNode~ . 16) 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I Beqin COfi~traint 13 81 I I I I I I I I I I f I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
Write~ (38) a~ con~traint ide n tifier 
Cl!"'l.l~ ( l.a~tRow + 7 , 3 ) . Va lue - " 1 ( 38• " 
Write~ t h e LHS o ! con~traint ( 38) . 
Cell~(la~tRow + 7 , 4 ) '"" "=" & Cell~ ( -4, 8) . Addre~~ (Re!erenceStyle : -xlA1, 
RowAb~olUtl!"' : zfal~l!"' , ColumnAb~olute : • Fa l 8e ) 
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~4 f itoP: f dit ~~- jnsoP:rt FQ.rm~t QoP:bug Bun l oots ll,dd-lns Window .tfoP:Tp 
I ~~ • u 01 
~-v~~ ~~~~,"-'-~'~' ------~------------~-------------------------------------=~-------------------------------------r;DF.:i.'l~~ ======""' Wri t e:s the - tor t h e c o ns t r a i nt ( 38) 
::·~=~~:~~=!~.,-;;~!!~=~ C@ll!! (la!! tRow + 7 , 5 ) . Va lU@ = "'=" 





















.<t""'""" 4 master 
' rJ __ .:.:<t=-"""'c..cc-c:~=~--, 
PropoP:rtiH-constraint_data 
l oonstr<Jint_d<Jta MocUe 
........ Jc.••••"""l 
Write:s the RHS ot con~traint (38) 
Thi :s code ( (cij lRanQe . Addre:s:s (Re t ere n ceStyle : • xlAl , RowAh:so l u te : • Fal:se, Col umnAh:so l u t e : •Fal:se)) ) tur n:s c ij l R.II.nqe i n t o it:s Ex c e l natte e · 0 . 
Ce ll:s (la:s tRow + 7 , 6 ) • " • +SUMPRODUCT ( " ' (ci j liian o e . Addre s :s (Re terence Sty l e : • x lAl , 
RowAb:solute: • f a l :se , Column Ab:solu t e : • F.!ol:se )) " ", " ' ( xij lRa n o e .Addre :s:s (Re t e r e nce Styl e : • x lA1 , 
RcwAb:solut e: • f a l:se , ColwnnAb:solute : • Fa l :se )) " ") + SUM PRODUCT (" ' (cij2Ran g e .Addre :s:s ( Re fe r e n c e "St yle : • x l Al , 
RowAb:so1ut e : • f a1:se , Colurn.11Ab:solu t e : • Fa1:se )) " " , " " ( x i j 2Ranoe .Addre :s:s (Rete r e nce Sty l e : • x l A1 , 
RcwAb:so1ute : • fa1:se , Co1wnnAb:so1ute : • f a 1:se)) " ")" 
, • • • • • 1 • 1 • • • • 1 • 1 • • • • • • 1 • o • • • End con:st r a int (38) ' • •' ' ' •' ' '•' • ' ' ' '' '' '''' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • o • • • Be o i n c on:strain t ( 39) 
• Writ e :s (39 ) a :s c o n :stra i n t identi fie r 
Ce1l:s (1a :stRow + 8, 3} . Va1ue • " '(39) " 
• Writ e :s t h e LHS of con:st.ra i nt (39) . 
Ce1l:s(la:s tRow + 8, 1 } • " • " ' Ce 1l :s( 'l , 9) .Addre s :s (Re fere nce Sty l e: • x lA1, 
'Cel 1s (la s tRow + 8 , of ) .Va l u e • Cells('l , 9) .Val u e 
Write :s the • tor t h e c o n stra int (39) 
Cell:s(la:s tRow + 8, S ) . Va1ue • " ' • " 
• Write:s t he RHS ot c on:straint ( 39) 
Ce 1l:s(la:stRow + 8 , 6) • " ""SUMPROOUCT(" ' (di j Ranoe .Addre s :s (Ref e renceSty l e : '"'x lA1 , 
RowAh:solute : • Fal:se , ColumnAb:sol ute : • Fa l :se )) ' " , (" ' 
( xi j lRano e .Addre:s:s (Re t erenceStyle: • xlA1 , 
RowAh:solute : • Fal:se , ColumnAb:sol ute : • Fa l :se ) ) ' " +" ' 
(xij2Ranoe . Addre:s:s ( Re f e renceStyle : • xlAl, RowAbs olute -;-.. Fa l :se , Col umnAb:sclu te : • Fa l s e )) ' 11 )) " 
• • •' • • •' ' ' ' ' ' ''' ' '' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' •' En d con:str a int (39 ) ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' '' • ' '' •' '' • ''' • ' '' '' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 
' ''' '''' '''' '''' ' ''' ' ''' ' ' ' • Beo i n c on:strain t ( 'I OA1 ) 
• Write:s ( '10"'1 ) a :s con:st rain t ide ntifier 
Cell:s ( l a :stRow + 7 , 9} . Value • "' ('10"'1)" 
Cell:s(la:s tRow + 7, 10) • " • " ' Cel ls('l , 10) . Addre :s:s(Reter e n c eSt yl e : • xlA1 , 
Write:s the .. tor the con :stra int ('IOA1) 
Cell:s (la:s tRow + 7, 1 1 ) .Val u e - " ' • >•" 
• Write :s t he RHS o t c on:stra i nt ('10"'1) 
Ce ll:s (la :s tRow + 7 , 12) • " • (l/ B9)•SUMPRODUCT(" 
' (dijRa noe . Addre :s:s (Ref;rence Styl e : • x lA1, RowAh:so.lute : • Fal:se , Col umnAb:so l u t e : • Fa l :se) ) 
" "," ' (xij lRanoe .Addre:s:s (ReferenceStyle :•x.lA1 , RowAh:sclu te :•Fa l :se , Co.lwr.nAh:sc.lu t e : • F-;l :se )) 
' " ) " 
• • • • • • o • • • • • • 1 • • • • • • • • o • • • • • End con:strain t ('10"'1 ) ' '' • ''' ''' ' ' ' ' '' '' ' '' ' ' ' ' ' '' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • o • ' • Beqin con:straint ('10"'2) 
• Write :s ( '10"'2) a :s con:st raint i d e nt ifier 
Cell:s ( la:s tRow + 8 , 9} . Value - "' ('10"'2) " 
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4 ¥ c_data 
"'rl!mllll!!!!!l "~ ""'""" -'~ ~"' 
4 node_data 




• Wrir;e s the L!iS or cons t r a int (40~2 ) . 
Ce lls(la s tRow + 8 , 10 ) • "•" 1.. Ce ll!'!(-!, 10) . Addres s(Re t:erenceStyl e : • x lA1 , 
RowAb!'!olute : • Fal!'!e , ColumnAb!'!olute : • Fa l s e ) 
' Cell s(l a sr;Row + 8 , lO ) . Va l ue • Cells(4 , lO) . Va l ue 
Write s t he - t o r the constra i nt (-40"2 ) 
Ce lls(las tRow + 8 , 11) . Value • "'• >• " 
• Wrir;e s the RliS or cons tra int (40~2 ) 
Cel.l:o! (la stRow + 8 , 12) • "• ( 1/B10) ~SUMPRODUCT(" 
1.. (dij Ranqe . Addres s (Rere; enceStyle : • x lA1, RowAbsolute : • Fa lse , Co1umnAbs olute : • Fals e )) 
( x ij2Ra nqe . Addre ss (Re!erenc e Style : • x lA1, RowAbs olute : • Fals e , ColumnAbsolute : • F-;ls e )) 
" " ) " 
( '40~2 ) •••••••• ' ••••••• ' •••• ' •••• ' •• ' ••• ' •• '. 
' '• ' •' '• ' • • '• ' ' ' '• '• ' '• '•' '• Beqin cons tra int 
' Wr i tes (il) as constra i n t ide n t i t:i er 
Ce lls (las tRcw + 7 , 1S) . Value • "' (4 1)" 
' Wrir;es r;he LHS or cons r;ra inr; ( 4 1 ) . 
( 41) 
' Ra nqe (Cells (li, 8) , Cell!1(13 + nun:.'fodes, 8) ) . Se l e cr; ' Used t o t:ind t h e c o l un:..."l in que !ltion . 
Cells (1 a s tRcw + 7 , 16) • " • Sum(" 1.. Ranqe (Ce l1s ( 1i , 8) , Cells (13 + nurr.Ncde s , 8)) 
" ·')" . Addre ss (Re ! e renceStyle : • x lA1, RcwAbs olute : • Fals e , ColumnAbsclute : • Fa l se ) 
Wri t e !! r;he • ror t h e const r a int (11) 
Ce1ls(lastRow + 7 , !?) . Value • " ' <• " 
' Wr ites the RHS or constr aint ( 4 1) 
Cell s (las tRow + 7 , 1 8) • " •" 1.. Ce ll!1( 4 , 2 ) . Address(Re!ere nce St y l e : •xlAl, 
RowAb!lolute : • Fa l se , ColumnAb!lolute : • Fa l se ) 
' ' '' ' ' ' '' '' '''' ''' ''' '' '' ' ' ' End const rai nt ( 4 1) ''' '' '' ' ' '' '' ''' '' '' ' ' ' ''' ''' '' ' '' ' ' ' ' 
'''''''''''''''''''''''''''' Beqin constra int ( '42 ) y_i~a ''''''''' ' ' '''' ' ' '''''''''' ' '''' ' ' '' 
' Writes ('42 ) a s constra i nt i d e nti !:i e r 
Cells(la stRcw + 8, 1 5 ) . Va l ue • "' (-42)" 
' Writes the LHS o r constraint ( 4 2 ) . 
Ce ll!! (lastRow + 8 , 16) • " • Sutn( " 1.. Ranq e (Ce ll!1( 1 4, 7) , Ce lls(13 + nurr.Node !l, 7)) _ 
. Addre ss (Re:r:erenceStyle : •xlAl , RowAbsolute : • False , ColumnAbs olute : • Fal!'!e ) 1.. " ) " 
Writes the - ! or the cons tra int (42) 
Ce lls (la stRo w + 8, 17) . Va l u e • "'<•" 
' Writes t h e RHS o r constra i n t ( '42 ) 
Ce lls (la s tRow + 8 , 18) • " • " 1.. Ce lls(5, 2 ) . Addre s s (Re t e r e nce Style : • xlAl, 
RowAbsolute : • Fa l se , ColUI!'-"lAbsolut e : • Fa lse ) 
'''' '' ''' '' '''' ''' ''' '' ''' '' End constraint ('42 ) ''' '' ''' ''' '' ''' '' ''' '' ''' ''' '' ''' ' ' ' ' 
'''' '' ''' '' '''' ''' ''' '' ''' '' Be q in con!ltra i n t (43 ) y_ i "dc '' '' ''' ' ' ' '' ''' '' ''' '' ''' ' ' ' ' '' ' '' ' ' 
• Write s ( '43) a s con!ltra int ide ntitie r 
Ce lls (lastRcw + 9, 15) . Value • "' (-43)" 
' Write s t h e LHS o r cons tra int (43). 
Ce ll!! (l a s tRow + 9, 16) • "•Sutn(" 1.. Ranq e (Ce ll!1 ( 1 4, 9) , Ce lls (l3 + nurr.Node!l, 9)) 
. Addre ss (Re t:erence Sty le : • x lAl , R'?wAbsolute : • Fall!e , ColumnAbsolute : • Fal!'!e ) 1.. -;)" 
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'Proj«t • VBAProject 
CI .::J !!J 
:::J DZ .sJ:.. "' ~ ~ t 
..1.!.1 ! (General) 
~ 
., A• I!" ii" ' 1 fi "'o 
:J !const ra ints 
::~ =..~~!~==~~;~:: ~ 
Write~ t h e • ! o r the com1t r a i n t {1 3 ) 
Cell!~(la:oJtRow + 9 , 17) . Va lue - "'<• " 
13 -~ MiaosoftExcel ctljects 
' - ~ Sheetl (Shectt) 
'·· ~ ShtttlO (wO;tltno) 
· ... @) Shectll (Al) 
@) Shect12(Bl) 
~ ShecttJ(Cl) 
() Shectt4 (01) 
()st-ttS(E l) 
@)Shect l6(f l) 
~ Shect 17(Gl) 
I!) Shectl (A) 
I!) ShectJ(B) 
'l Shect1 (F) 




II!) Sheet9 (flow) 
ij lliswtrl:book 
8 ·~ """"" 
~ arc_data 
~  
~ ... ,., 
~-"' ~ node data 
Properties - con~r~mt_d;:~t;:~ 
loon"tr<~int_d<tbl ModJe 
...,..,.t<Jc.-'"'1 
WrJ.t e :oJ t h e RHS o r con:~tral.nt ( 1 3 ) 
Cell:~ (la:~tRow + 9 , 18) • " • " & Ce llo (6, 21 . Add.re:~!J (Re!eren c e Style : * x lAl , 
RowAb:~olute : "'F4l!Je , Colurr.nAb:~olute : "'Fal:~e ) 
' Ce l l :'! (la:oJt Row + 9, 18) • Ce ll:'! (6, 2 ) 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • End con:~traint (1 3) • • • • • • o o o o • o o o o o o , , o o o o o o , , o o o o o o , o o , o 
o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o Beqin con~traint (4 4) 
Fo r i • 1 To nurtNode~ 
Ce11~ (1a~tRow + 9 + i, 15 ) • "' {4 4_ " & i & ")" ' Write~ (44 ) a~ a h eadinQ. 
Cell~ (la~tRow + 9 + i , 16) • " • Sum(" & Ranqe (Cell~(13 + i, 7), Cell~(13 + i, 9)) 
. Addre~~ (Re f erence St yle : • x l A1 , RowAb~olute : •Fal~e , Colurr.nAb~olute : •Fal~e ) 
& " ) " ' Write~ the LHS o f con~traint (4 4 ) . 
Cell~(la~tRow + 9 + i , 17) .Va lue • " ' <• " ' Write~ <• o f con~traint ( 44 ) 
Cell~(la~tRow + 9 + i , 18) .Va lue • 1 ' Write~ the RHS o r con~traint ( 4 4) 
Next i 
I I I I 111 1 1111 I Ill I I I II I I I I I I I End COn~traint (441 I I I I I 1 0 1 0 1111 It It I I I t I I I I l l I I I 1 0 1 1 1 1 I I 
I I I t I I l t ltltlt II II II I I I I I I I I BeQl.n COn~traint (45) I ltltl t l l ltlt II O I I I I I I I O I I IOIOI I I O I I 
Write~ (45) a~ con~traint ide ntifier 
For 1 .. 1 To nurtNode~ 
Cell~(la~tRow + 8 + i , 3) - " 1 (4 5_ " & i & " ) " ' Write~ ( 45) a:~ a headinQ. 
Cell~(la~tRow + 8 + i , 4) - " • Sum(" ' RanQe (Cell:~( la~tRow - 2 • numNode:~ - 1 , 2 • la~tCol + 4 + 1), 
Cell~ (la:5tRow - numNode:~ - 2 , 2 • la:~tCol + 4 + i)) . Addre!l:5 (Re f e r e n c e Style : ·xlA1, 
RowAb~olute : •Fal:5e , Colwr.nAb~olute : •Fal:5e ) ' ") " 1 Write:~ t h e LHS of con:~traint (15) . 
Cell~ (la:5tRow + 8 + i , 5) . Value .. " 1 • " 1 Write:~ the • o f con~traint (45) 
Cell~ (la~tRow + 8 + i , 6) • " • " 'Cell~(13 + i, 10) . Addre~~ (Re!erenceStyle: ·x~Al, 
RowAb~olute : •Fal~e . Colwr.nAb~olute : •Fal~e ) ' "+" 'Cell~(l3 + i , 11) . Addre~~ (RererenceStyle:•xlAl, 
RowAb~olute : •Fal~e , ColumnAb~olute:•Fal~e ) • Write~ the RHS o r con~traint ( 45) 
Ne x t i 
• • • o . o . o . o . o • • •••••• 1 1 • • • • • • End con~traint 145) • • o . o . o . o . , . o • • •• 1 , • • • • • • 1 • • • o . o . , . o, . 
• • • • • • ' o • o • • ' ' • • • • • • •' • • • • • • Beq i n con~traint (4 6 ) • ' • • o • o ' • • • • • • • 1 ' • • • • • • 1 ' • • • • o ' • ' o ' • 
For i "'" 1 To nwr.No d e :5 
Ce ll:5(la :5t Ro w + 9 + numNode:~ + i , 15) • " ' (46_ " ' i ' " ) " 1 Write:~ (46) a:~ a headinQ . 
Cell~ (la:5tRow + 9 + nurr.Node:~ + i , 1 6) • " • " 'Cell~(13 + 1 , 10) .Addre~~ (Re!erenceStyle : •xlA1, 
RowAb~olute: •Fal~e , Colurr.nAb~olute: •Fal~e ) • Write~ the LHS o r con~traint (46 ) . 
Cell~ (la~tRow + 9 + nurtNode~ + i , 1 7 ) . Val u e • " 0 <• " • Write~ the <• tor con~traint (46) . 
Cell~ (la~tRow + 9 + nwr.Node~ + i , 1 8) • " • " & Cell~ (13 + i , 5) . Addre~~ (Re!erenceStyle :•xlAl, 
RowAb~olute: •Fal~e , ColurnnAb~olute : •Fal~e ) & " • " & Cell~ ( 13 + i , 9 ) . Addre~~ 
(Re f e r e n c e Style: • x lAl, RowAb~olute : •Fal~e , ColumnAb~olute : •Fal~e ) • Write~ t he LHS o f con~traint {4 6 ) . 
Ne x t i 
• • • • • •' • • • • • • • • • • • • • End con~traint (46) • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ' • ' • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
I 
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ij ltisWcrldlook ,. ...., 
.:! arc_dat.'l 
4 l!l!!Cil!!!l!l 
"' """"' ,_~ ~ nodt_dllta 
,..opMi .. ·const raint_dHa 1!.J 
jc;onstraint_ data Mo<Ue 2j 
"""'"""tic lea~ I 
For 1 • 1 I o nwr..'lodes 
I! Ce lls (l3•1, 1 3 ) • l ihe n 
Ce lls(la stl\ow + nUD".llode s + 9 + 1- k , 3 ) • " ( 47_" ' i i " ) " Writes ( ~ 7_1 ) as a constra i nt i d e ntifier . 
Ce ll, ( l a,tl\ow + nun:..'lode s + 9 + 1 - k, 4 ) • " • "' Cells ( l3 + 1 , ll ) . Add r e s s ( Re ! erence Sty le: • x lAl, 
RowAbs olute : • f"a l u , , Coluo:nAbs c l u t e : • f"a l ,e) ' Wri t e s the LHS o ! cons traint ( 47) . 
Cell, ( la,tl\ow + nurr..'lode s + 9 + 1 - k , S ) • " • " Wri t es t h e • tor t h e con3tra~nt ~ 4 7 ) 
Cell, ~ 1a3tRow + nuo:..'lode " + 9 + i - k, 6 ) • ·-,um~· 'Ran;e ~Cell , ~ 1a3tRow - 2 • nuo:..'l"ode" - 2 • k • c, 2 - 1 a3tCo1 + 5 ) _ 
. Adclre"" ~Re!erence5tyle :•x1Al, RowAtuo lute: • P'al3e, Co1umnAb3o 1u te : • P'a 13e ) - , " ) " ' Wute" the RH5 o f con3tra~nt ~ 4 7 ) 
f'or 1 • 1 Io nuxr..'l"ode" 
It Cella ~13 • 1, H ) • 1 Ihen 
Ce ll3{la 3c Row + 2 • no.=.'{od"" + 1 0 + i - k, 1 5 ) • " ( 48 • ' 1 ' " l " ' Wr1 c"" (1 8 ~ ) aa a eon3crainc id.,n c1 !1.,r . 
Ce ll3{1a,r;Row + 2 • no.=.'{ode3 + 1 0 + i - k, 1 6 ) • • • auU; (• ' Ranq ., (C.,l l a ( la,r;Rnw- - 2 • nuxr..'{ode" - 2 + i , 2 • la3cCol + 5 ) , 
Ce ll, ( la,cRow - 2 • no.=.'{cd.e " - 2+1, 2 • l a ,r;Col+'l+nuzr..'lcd."") ) 
. Adclre ,,(R"f" r " nc.,Scyl.,: • xlAl, RowAll,ol u c., : • Fa l""• Colum.."lAll,olu c., : • Fa l , e ) ' " ) " ' Wrice " u,., L!!S o f eon,cra1nC ( '1 8 ) 
Ce ll,{la"cRow + 2 • n<=..'lod"" + 1 0 + 1 - k, 17) • " <• " Wric"" ell" <" f o r u,., con,c r a 1n t { '18 ) 
Ce ll,{la,c Ro w + 2 • no.=..'lod"" + 1 0 + 1 - k, 1 8) • •·• 'C"ll , ( 13 + 1 , 11) .Aclclr<:,a ( R"f "r"nc eSt y l " : • x U.1 , Rov All,olu t., : • Fal , e , Co hm:."lAll,o l ute:•Fal " " ) 
' " +" ' C.,ll , (13 + 1 , 'I ) .Aclclr " ""(Reterenc" St y le : • x lltl , RowAb, olut<: : • Fal " " ' Col urr..."lAlla o l u t " : • Fa l ""l 
' • • • ' C"ll,. (13 + i , 8 ) .Aclclr" " " (Re terenc.,Styl e : • x lltl , Ro wAb,.ol u t e : • Fa l "" ' Coh=-~.AI)aolut., : •Fal ,..,) Wri t " " the RHS ot con atu• i n t { '18 ) 
Fo r 1 • 1 I o nwr..'l"ode s 
I! Ce ll3 (l3• 1 , 1 5 ) • l ihen 
Cell3 {la3tRow + 2 • nwr..'lod" " + 10 + con3 t 4 8 + 1 - 11:, 15) • "(49_ " ' ;. ' " ) " ' Wr1te3 { 4 9_~ ) ""a cons t r aint i d .,nt Hi., r . 
c .. ll, {1a 3tRo w + 2 • nuo:..'lod" " + 10 + con3 t 4 8 + i - 11:, 16) • " • 3um ( " ' Ra n;., (Ce 1l3(1a3tRo w - 2 • numN<>de s - 2 + i , 2 - l a 3 tCol + 5 ) , 
. Adclre,,(R" ! " r " nce St yl " :•xl Al , RowAll3o l ute : • P'al3e, Co1umnAb3o1ute : • Fa13 e ) ' ") " ' Wr~t"" t h e LH5 o ! con3tra~nt (4 9 ) 
Ce ll3 {1a 3tRo w + 2 • nuo:..'lod" " + 10 + con3t48 + i - 11:, 17 ) • "<• " Write 3 t h " <• ! or t h e c o n 3t r a int ( 49) 
c .. u , (1a 3tRow + 2 • nuo:..'lod" " + 10 + con3t48 + i - 11:, 18) • " • " 'Ce1l3 ( 13 + i , 11).Aclclre,, ( Re f e r e n c e 5 t y 1 ., : • x1Al , RowAll3o 1ute : • P'a13 e , Co1umnAb3 o 1ute : • P'a 1,., ) 
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Propffiles - con<troint_dato 
]const ta int_clab MocU! 
...,._,li< l c..~] 
''' ' ' ' ' ''' ' ' ' '' ' ' ' • ' ' ' ' ' ''' B<:;in con~traint ( 50) '' ' ' ' ' '' ' ' ' ' ' '''' 
ror ~ • 1 To n=..'lodes 
It c.,u, ( l3 + i , Hi) • 1 Th" n 
Cell,. ( h s t Row + 2 • "=..'lo d e s + 10 + co, s t ' 6 + con ,.H 9 ~ i - 1<, 1 5 ) • " (5 0 " 4 i 4 " ) " 'Wu t e s ( 5 0 i ) a~ a constra int i d.,nt;. tt.,r . 
Cell~ (hnRow + 2 • n=..'lodu • 10 + oons~'6 + conati 9 • ~ - k , 16 ) • ·-~uai (• 4 Ran;e (Cells ( laatRow - - 2 • n=..'lodu - 2 + 1 , 2 • laatCol + 5 ), 
c.,ll, (la, tRov - 2 • nwr ..'/0<1""- 2 + 1 , 2 • la, tCol • ' + n >=t/0<1.,, ) ) 
. Add.re,., ( Re!e~"nceStyle : •xlAl , RowAhs oll.lt e : • Fals e , Co lUD:..»Abso l ute : • F'alse ) 4 " ) " ' Wr i te" the I.J\S ot constrai nt ( 50) 
Cell~ (lueRow + 2 • n=..'I0<1u • 10 + conn 46 + conn i 9 • ~ - k , 17) • "<•" ' llute~ the <• t o r ~he connuine (50) 
Cell, (hstRow + 2 • n wr::.'lodes + 10 + COM t ' 6 + cons e-t9 • ~ - 1<, 1 8 ) • • • • 4 Ce l l s ( l 3 + ~ . ll ) . A<I<Ir e ss (Ref., r e n c e Style: • KlAl , Rol<Ahs olute : • Fal""• Co l =:.»Ab,o l u t e :•Fals e ) _ 
< "+" < Ce lls ll3 + i, 3 ) . Add.:res s ( Re ! e r .,nc e Style : •xl A!, Ro wAh, o l u t e : • False, Colo.m:.~.Absolute : •False ) 
' • •• ' Cell~ (l3 + 1 , 7 ) . A<:Ldre~~ (Re!erenceS~yle : •xlAl , RowAhs o l u t e: • P"aln , Col wtnAbs olu t e : • r a lae ) 
' " +" ' C<':lls (1 3 + 1 , i ) . A<I<Iress ( Re!<':r <':n ce Sty l e: • x lAl, RowAhs o l u t e: • Fa l s e , Col wtnAbs olu t <": : • Fa l se ) 
ror i • 1 To n wr..'lodes 
~=~~: : ~:=~:~: : : : ::=:::: ~ : ~~:=~:~: !: : :~:~~-'.\:,.:~~ceus7~~~::C!S~-!~:~:,c:n~~r:i~\!::~~t~e: . + i) 
, Cell~ (lutRow, 2 • l u t Col + 4 + i )) _ -
. Ad d.re s s ( Re!er e nc:e St y l e: •xl Al , RowAhsol u t e : • false, ColwtnAbs o l u t e: • r alse ) ' " 1+ " ' -
Ce lls ( ! J+ i, lO ) . A<Idres, (Re! eren c eStyl" : • x lAl, Ro ,..Ahoo1ute : • Fa l se,Col W1:."1Ahs o1ut " : " False ) ' li"r 1testheLHSo! cons traint (51) . 
Ce lls( l a stRow + e + nwr.NC<Ies + ~ + ccn~t47, S ) • " • " ' Write~ the •·• ot constraint ( 51 ) . 
Cells ( la~tRol< + e + n>=NC<Ies + i + const 47, 6 ) • ··~um(" ' Rar.; e (Ce lls ( lanRol< - n>=NC<Ie~ + 1 , 2 • l a n Col • 5 ) 
. Add.re~s (Re!erenceStyle : •xlAl , RowAh~oll.lte :•false, Colo.m:."lAh~olute : •false ) ' " ) + " 4 _ 
Cells (1 3 + i , 2 ) . A<:Ldr ess (Re!erenc e Sty l e : • x lAl , RowAhs olu t e : • r alse , Colum.»Absolu~e : •fal~e) _ 
< " + I" < Ce l 1 s ( 3,2) . Ad.d.re s s (Re !.,r ence St yl e: • ><lA!, RovAhs olute:• Fa l ,e, Co1>=1Ah, o l ute : • Fa lse ) 
' " " " ' Cell~ ( 13 + 1, 9) .AcLdre~" (Re!erenceStyle : •xlA1 , RowAh~olute : •ralse , Col=.."lAhs o l u t e : • fal 'Se J ' " ) • ' Write" the Rl\S ot con~tra1nt (51 ) . 
I 
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~ .... ,.. 
.Z: master 
.Z: node_data 
Properties - constraint_data 
jconstraint_data ModoJe 
-"I"'-"' I 
• Write~ (52) a~ con~traint identifier 
Cell~(la~tRow + 10 + 2 • nun:Node~ + con~t18 + con~t19 + con~t50 , 15 ) .Value • ~ · (52 ) " 
Ci!l l !!(la !!t Row + 12 + 2 • nun:Node!! + c on!!t18 + con !!t 19 + c on!!t 5 0 , 15 ) .Va l u l! • ~con!ltraint ( 52 ) " 
' Writ e !! t h e LHS ot c on!ltra i n t ( 52) . 
Pla c e !! the r ow d e !!iqna tion t or x_ i jAl + x _ i j A2 matr i x 
' - 1 For i • (la !!t Row + 1 3 + 2 • nun:Node!l + con !l t 18 + c on!lt 19 + c o n !lt50 + 1) To 
(l a!l t Row + 13 + 2 • nurr.Node !l + con!lt 18 + con!!t 1 9 + con!lt50 + nun:Node !l ) 
C!!: ll!! ( i , 15) • j 
j - j + 1 
Pla c e !! the column de!!iqnat ion t or t he x_ i jA1 + x _ i jA2 matrix 
k - 1 
For i • H i To n un:Node!l + 15 ' la!!t Col + n wr.Node !l 
Cell!! (la !!tRo w + 12 + 2 • nurr.Nod e !l + c on!!t 18 + con!!t1 9 + c on!lt 5 0 + 1 , i ) • lr 
" - "+ 1 
Ma ire!! a qrid !IY!Item t or the x_ ijA1 + x_ ijA2 matr i x 
Ranqe (Cel1!! (la !!t Row + 12 + 2 • nurr.Node!! + con!!t18 + con!!t 19 + con!!t50 + 1 , 15) , 
Ce ll!! (l a !!t Ro w + 12 + 2 • nun:No d e !l + c on!lt 18 + con~t19 + con!l t 50 + 1 + nurr.Node !! , 15 + n urr.Node !l)) . S e l e c t 
. Lini!Style • x lCont i n uou!l 
. Co1orlndex • 0 
. TintAndShade - 0 
. We i qht - xl Thin 
En d Wi th 
' Shade !! the tir!lt row ot the x_ ijAl + x_ ijA2 mat r ix 
Ranoe (Cell!! (l a!ltRow + 12 + 2 • nurr.Node!l + c o n!lt 18 + con!lt 19 + con !l t 5 0 + 1, 15) , 
Ce 11!! ( 1a !! tRow + 12 + 2 • nun:Nod e !! + c on!lt 18 + c on!lt1 9 + c on!!t5 0 + 1 , nun:Nod e ; + 15)) . Se 11!Ct 
With Si!1 e c t i o n . Int e r ior 
. Patte r n - x1Sol i d 
. Pa tte rnCol o r lnde x - x lAuto mat ic 
. Therr;e Color - xlThe~t.eColorDa.r lr1 
. TintAnd Shade • - 0 . 3 199862666'70'736 
. Pa t t e rnTintA.''IdSha d e • o 
En d With 
• Sh ade!! the t ir!l t col umn o t the x i jA1 + x i jA2 matrix 
Ranqe(Ce ll!!(la!! tRow + 12 + 2 . - nun:Node !!- + con!!t 18 + c cn!!t 1 9 + ccn!! t 5 0 + 1 , 15 ) , 
Ce ll!! (la!! t Row + 12 + 2 • nun:Ncde !! + con!!t 18 + ccn!! t 1 9 + con~t50 + 1 + nun:Ncd~!!, 15)) . Se l e ct 
Wi t h Se l ection . Inte rio r 
. Pa t t e rn • x lSolid 
. Pa tte r nCol o r l ndex • xlAuto mat ic 
. Thi!&O!Color • x lThe rr.ci!Color Oa r ll:l 
. T i n t And Shad e • -0 . 3 19 986 2 6 66 '70'736 
. Patte r nTintAndSh ade - 0 
Place ~ • o• in all o t t h e c e l l !! o t t he x_ i jA1 + x _ i jA2 matrix 
Ra n qe (Ce ll!!(la !!tRow + 13 + 2 • nun:Node !l + con!lt18 + con!lt 19 + con!lt50 + 1 , 16) , 
Cell!!(la !l tRow + 12 + 2 • n urr.Node!l + con!lt 18 + con!! t 1 9 + con!lt 5 0 + 1 + nun:Node!!, ls + n urr.Node!l)) • 0 
' Fin d !! the po!!i t i on o t the la!!t r ow a nd l a !!t col ( l a!!tRow2 ' l a!! tCol 2) 
l a !!tRow2 - Ac tiveShee t . Ce ll!!!Rcw!! . Count , "o" ) . End (x lUp) . Row 
I 
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"'""~ .:: -~ 
,:{ nod< data 
j tra int d<lt.. Mo<Uo 
~li<: l c.l<900l'<d j 
F:=d~ ~!t~ ;;t~:~::~:-~ j ~~ m.o trut 
For j • 0 To ( mmNod~ ~ - 1) 
C~ll~(h~tRow2 - ntmNod~ ~ + 1 + i , h~tCol2 - ntmNod~ ~ + 1 + j) • " • " ~ C~ll~(h~tRow - 1 - 2 • ntmNod~ ~ + i , 2 • h~tCol + 5 + j) . Addr~~~( R~tH~nc~Styl~ : -><lA1 , RowAh~ o l ut ~ : -Fd~~ • 
C~ll~(h~tRow + 1 - ntmNod~ ~ + i , 2 • h~tCol + 5 + j) . Addr ~~~( R~tH~nc~Styl~ : -><lA1 , RowAh ~ o l ut ~ : -Fd~~ . ColwnnAb~ o l ut ~ : -Fd~~ ) 
Wr1t~~ t !t~ • tor t !t~ ccm~trunt ( 5 2 ) 
C~ll~(h~tRow2 - 0 . 5 • ntmNod~ ~ . h~tCol2 + 1) • "<• " 
' Wr1t~~ t !t~ R!IS o t ccm~trunt ( 5 2 ) w!t1c!t 1 ~ t !t~ u_ i j m.o trut t r om t !t~ ~rc_datd modul~ 
' S.,q1 n u _ 1 j m.o tnK t o r t !t~ R!IS ot ccm~trunt (52 ) 
' Pl; c:~ 1 t !t~ r ow d~~ 1qn~t1on t o r u_ 1 j m.o tnK 
For 1 • ( h~tRow2 - ntmNod~ ~ + 1) To ( h~ tRow2 ) 
C~ll~( 1 , h~tCol2 + 2 ) • j 
j • j + 1 
' Pl;c:~ 1 t !t~ col= .. d~~ 1qn~t1on t o r u_ 1 j 
For 1 • h~tCol2 + 3 To ( h~ tCol2 + 2 + ntmNod~ ~) 
C~ll~(h~tRow2 - ntmNod~ ~ . 1 ) • Jr 
M.o lr~ ~ ~ R:~~= (~~~~=7~~~~R~:; ~-~!:a::~~ 
Wit!t S ~l~ction . !lo rdH~ 
Lin~Styl~ • xlContinuou~ 
PntHnColorlnd~ x • x l Au t o=t i c 
T!t~o:~Colo r • xlT!t~o:~Colo rDu lr1 
TintAndS !t~ d~ • - 0 . 3 -1 99 8 6266670736 
PntH!l.Ti!ltAndS !t~ d~ • 0 
PntHnColorlnd~ x • x l Au t o=tic 
T!t~o:~Colo r • xlT!t~o:~Colo rDu lr1 
T i ntAndS !t~ d~ • - 0 . 3 -1 99 8 6266670736 
PntH!l.Ti!ltAndS !t~ d~ • 0 
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< lr:-~'-o~-.. J 
Prop~rti .... · con~raint_data 
l constraint_data MociAe 
~tic]Clotego::r;:ed l 
uijRIIng ... . s ... l ... ct: 
S~l.,.ction .Copy 
R11ng~ (C.,.ll ~ (lll~tRow2 - nurr.Nod~ ~ -t 1, lll~tCol2 -t 3 ) , Cells ( llls tRow2, l llstCol2 t 2 t num.'iod~ s )) . S e l e ct 
'CPL!:X const:r11ints 
D:im ~qCon" t: ;., R11nt,;~~ 
Dim ~qCon,tSound ;., R11ng~ 
Dim q e qCon" t A" Ran g e 
Dim q e qCon, t Sound A" R11n g e 
Dim lf!qCon"t A" Ran g "' 
D:im l .,.qCon,t:Bound A" R11ng.,. 
Dim numLeqCon~t A" lnt~Q~ r 
Dim nUII'..EqCon" t As l n tf!ge r 
Dim con~t52 ;., Rang~ 
Dim con~t52bound ;., Rang~ 
D:im con,t:Row A" Int~q.,.r 
Dim con~t52ind As Integer 
numEqCon~t: • 2 • 2 • numNod~~ • c ... ll~(numNod~" • 14, 13 ) . V111u ... 
numL~qCon"t - 3 + 2 • nuzr.Node " + Appliclltion . Sum (Ranqe (Cells( num.'iod~ ~ t 1 1 , 11) , C~ll, ln=.Nodes + 14, 1 6 ) ) ) 
Sf!t eqCon~t • Rang.,.(C.,.ll~ (con~tRow, 4 ) , c ... ll~ (con~ tRow t numEqCon~t - 1 , 1 )) 
s ... t e q Con , tSound • Rang.,. (C.,.ll" (con , tRow, 6 ) , c ... 1 1" (con~t:Row t numEqCon" t: - 1 , 6) ) 
Set qeqCon~t • R11ng e (Ce ll ~ ( con~tRow , 10 ) , Cells (const Ro w t 1 , 1 0 ) ) 
Set qeqCon~tBound - Rant;~e (C"' ll~ ( con~tRow, 12) , Cells (cons tRow t 1, 12 )) 
Sf!t 1f!qCon~t • Rang~ (C"' ll ~ ( con~tRow , 1 6 ) , C<!!l l s (con s t Row t numL.,.qCon~t - 1 , 16)) 
S<!!t l<!!qCon~tSound • Rang e (Cell~ ( con~tRow , 18), C"'ll~ (c onstRow t numL.,.qCon~t - 1 , 18)) 
con~t52ind • cons tRow t numLeqCon~t - 1 t S 
Sf! t con~t52 • Rang.,.(C.,.ll~ (con~t52ind, 16), Cell~ (con,t521nd t nwr.Nod"'" - 1 , 16 t numNode ~ - 1 )) 
s ... t con,t52boun d • Ra.ng.,.(C.,.11, (con ,t521nd, 16 + numNod"'" + 2 ) , c ... t 1 , ( con , t 521nd t mm.No d "'-" - 1 , 16 + numNode~ t 2 + numNode~ - 1 ) ) 
CPXa ddCon.!l trllin t c o n.!ltra i nt : • e qCon.!l t, Lb: - ... qcon.!lt Bound, Ub: - ... q con.!ltBou n d 
CPXa ddCon.!ltrll int con.!ltr a i nt : • l f!qCon.!lt, Ub : -l~qCon.!l tBound 
CPXaddCon.!ltra int con .!ltra i nt : •gf!qCOn.!lt, Lb : age qCon.!ltBou nd 
CPXa ddCon,trll int con, t:ra int: : • con,t52, Ub: • con,t52bou nd 
' ' ' '' '' ''' ' 1 miqht n ef!d to u~f! thf! cod<!! bf!l ow to copy thf! u_ ij n:atrix from thf! 11rc_ d 11t a l rnodul f! 
' P l ac"'" th"' u _ ij ' " in t h "' ap propri llt f! Cf!ll" 
For w • p To (la.!ttRow - nwr.Nod"'-" - 4) 
t • C <!! ll, (w, 1) 
t • C<!!ll.!t (W , 2) 
u i j • C<!!ll.!t(W, 6) 
For i • ( 1'1 r !ltRow t 1) To (nwr.Nod"'" t tir!lt:Row) ' Thi" c h e c k s a l l t h "' row v a l u .,.!l . 
For j • 3 To (mm.Nodf! ~ t 2) ' Thi" ch.,.ck" 1111 thf! column v alu"'-" · 
It (C<!!l1, ( i , 2 ) • t And C<!!l 1,( t i r stRow, j ) • t ) Thf!n 
C<!!ll.!t (i, j ) • u ij 
N ... x t: j 
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8-·~ ""'osoftExcec:tl;ects 
'CPLEX con:~t.raint.l! 
Dim eqCon:~t All Rang e 
Dim eqCon:~t.Bound A:~ Ranq e 
Di m geqCon:~t. A:~ Range 
Dim qeqCon:~t.Bcund A:~ Ra nqe 
Di m leqCon:~t. A:~ Ra n g e 
Dim leqCon:~tBound Al! Ra n g e 
Dim numLeqCon:~t A:~ Inte q e r 
Dim nwnEqCon:~t. A:~ Integer 
Dim con:~t52 All Ranqe 
Dim con:~t52bound A:~ Ra nqe 
Dim con:~tRow Al! Inteqer 
Dim con:~t52ind A:~ Integ e r 
nwn:EqCon:~t • 2 + 2 - numNodel! + Ce l ll!(nuroNodel! + l ie , 1-3) . Va lue 
I cons traints 
' @) ~tl{st-11) 



















"'~ "~""'"""' "~ ~"' 
~ node_data 
p ropertiH -con!>traint_data 
l conllitraint _data MccUe 
""""" ic.-,..,1 
~constrai'lt_data 
Se t eqCon:~t - Ranqe(Cell :~ (ccn:~tRow, 1 ) , Cell :~ (ccn:~tRow + numE:qCon:~t - 1, 1 ) ) 
Se t eqCon:~tBound • Ra nge (Ce l l l! (cons tRow, 6 ) , Cell:~ ( con:~ tRow + nurr.EqCon:~t - 1 , 6 ) ) 
Set qeqCon:~t - Ra n q e ( Cell:~ (con:~tRcw, 10) , Ce ll:~ (con:~ tRow + 1, 10)) 
Set. geqCon:~t.Bound • Ra nge (Cell:~ (con:~t.Row, 1 2 ) , Cell:~ (con:~t.Row + 1, 12)) 
Set leqCon:~t .. Ranqe (Cell:~ (con:~tRcw, 16), Ce ll:~ (con:~ tRow -+ numLeqCon:~t - 1, 16)) 
Set leqCon:~tBcund - Ra nqe (Cell:~ ( ccn:~tRow, 18) , Cell:~ (ccn:~tRow + numLeqCon:~t - 1 , 18)) 
con:~ t52ind - ccn:~tRow + numLeqCon:~t - 1 -+ 5 
Set con:~t52 - Ranqe (Cell :~ (ccn:~t52ind, 1 6 ) , Cell:~ ( ccn:~t52ind + nuroNcde:~ - 1, 16 + numNode:~ - 1)) 
Set. con:~t52bound .. Ra nge( Ce l l l! (co n st52 ind, 1 6 -+ nuroNodel! -+ 2 ), Celll!(con:~t52ind -+ nuroNode l! - 1 , 1 6 + nuroNodes -+ 2 -+ nuroNo de l! - 1)) 
CPXaddCon:~t.raint. conl!t.rain t ; "'e qCo n s t , Lb ; "'eqCon:~tBound, Ub ; •eqCon:~tBound 
CPXaddCon:~traint con:~traint ;•leqCon:~t, Ub ; •leqCon:~tBound 
CPXaddCon:~traint con:~traint ; •qeqCon:~t , Lb ; •qeqCon:~tBound 
CPXaddCon:~traint con:~traint :•con:~t52 , Ub :•con:~t52bound 
'''' ''' ''' '''' ''' ' ' I miq ht n e ed to u:~e the code below to copy the u_ ij matrix from the a r c _data1 module 
' Place:~ the u ij •:~ in the appro pria t e cell:~ 
For w • p To (ia:~tRow - nurr.Ncde:~ - 4) 
t • Celll! (W, 1) 
t • Celll! (W, 2 ) 
u ij '"' Ce ll:~(w, 6) 
For i "' ( 1'ir:~tRow -+ 1 ) To ( numNode l! + tir:~tRow) ' Thill chect::~ all the row value:~ . 
For j .. 3 To (nwr.Node:~ + 2 ) ' Thill check::~ a l l t h e colUD:n value:~ . 
It ( Celll! ( i, 2 ) • t And Ce lll!(f'irstRow, j) • t ) The n 
Celll!(i , j) .. uij 
End 1 1' 
Next j 
' '''''''''''End u _ ij matri x'''''''' ' ' ''''' ' '' 
'''' ''' ''' ''' ' ''' ''' ' ''' '''' End con:~t raint ( 5 2) 
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.:J~t!O (,...;g,tng) 
.:J~t!! (A !) 
.:J~m (!H) 










.:J~t7 (!' ) 
.:J~t:a (G) 
~ ~t'l (llow) 






' L1c"n~"d M.otHul~ - ProP"rty ot IBM 
'S72S- A0 6 S72S - A29S72 i - Yi8 S72 i - Y'i9S72i - YS i S72 i - YSSS6SS- Y21 
' Copynq!tt IBM Corpoution 2 008, 2 0 1 3 . All R1q!tt~ R"~"rv"d 
' US GovHrm:.,nt U~H~ R"~tnct"d R1q!tt~ - u~., , duphc~tion o r 
' d1~clo~ur" r"~tnct"d by GSA ADP Sc!t.,dul" Contuct wHit 
'IBMCorp 
'Cl"U t!t" mod"l t rom t!t" ~CtiV" ~h"H 
' All 1ntor=tion r"latinq to t!t" CPL~X mod"l 1~ r"mov"d t rom t!t" ~ctiv" ~!t"H 
S ub CPXcl.,u ( ) 
Applic 5 tion . Ru n (~CPU:X . CU:AR~) 
' Add ~ vuubl" to t!t" mod"l on t!t" ~ctiv" ~!t"H 
' All U<JW<.,nt~ but Ran<J" u" optiond ~nd l"~v1nq t!t"m out 1~ t!t" ~=" ~~ l"~v1nq t!t"m 
'"o:pty1nt!t.,GUI 
' Upon ~ucc"~~ t!t" !unction r"turM t!t" 1 -b~~.,d 1nd"" o t t!t" n"w v~rubl" 1n t!t" mod"l '~ 
' vuubl" li~t . Th1~ 1nd"" c~n ~ u~"d ~~ 1nput t o r CPXupd.ot"V~nabl" o r CPXr.,mov"V~nabl" 
' Ran<J" -- Th" c"ll~ tltn u" con~1dH"d to~ v~rubl.,~ . Th1~ o:n~ t not~ ~n ""'PtY r~n<J" 
-- Th" lowH bound ( ~ ) tor v~rubl.,~ . r..,~v1nq tlt1~ out =~n~ ~no lowH bound~ 
-- Tit" upP" r bound (~) t o r vuubl.,~ . r..,~v1nq t!t1 ~ out =~n~ ~no upP" r bound~ 
' Int .,qul -- Tru" 1t t!t" vuubl"~ 1n Ran<J" u" r" ~tnct"d to 1nt"<JH vdu"~ Tit" d"hult 
Tit" 1 -b~ ~ .,d 1nd"" ot t!t" n " wly cr"n"d vuubl" (~) on ~ ucc"~~ o r 0 1t t!t" 
vuubl" (~) could not~ ~dd"d 
function CPX~ddVuubl., (Vuubl" A~ V~n~nt , Opt i o nd Lb A~ V~n~nt , Opt i o nd Ub A~ V~n~nt , Opt i o nd Int ., qul A~ !loo l., ~ n , Optiond !11nuy A~ !loo l., ~ n ) A~ Lonq 
CPX~ddVuubl" - Applic a tion . Run ( ~CPL~X . ADDVARIA!IL~ " , Vu ubl., , Lb , Ub , Int ., qul , !11 n u y ) 
' Upda t" varubl" (~) a t 1 -ba ~ .,d 1nd"" ld>< 1n t!t" mod"l ' ~ varubl" h~t 
' All uq"""'nt ~ but Ran<J" .o r" optiond and l"av1nq t!t"m out 1 ~ t!t" ~ """' a ~ l"av1nq t!t"m 
' " o:pty1nt!t.,GUI 
' No t" : Tit" !unction w1ll c!tanq" ALL h"ld~ ot t!t" varubl" d"hn1t1on -- "v"n t!to~ " 
' t o r w!t1c!t you l"av" out par..,.,tH ~ 
-- Tit" 1 -ba ~ .,d 1nd"" ot t!t" varubl" (~) to~ c!t~ n<J"d ( a ~ r"turn"d by CPXaddVarubl" ) 
' Ran<J" -- Tit" c"ll~ tltat .o r" con~1dH"d to~ varubl.,~ . Tlt1 ~ o:n~ t not~ an ""'PtY r ~ n<J" 
-- Tit" lowH bound (~) t o r varubl.,~ . r..,av1nq t!t1 ~ out =~n~ ~no lowH bound~ 
-- Tit" upP" r bound (~) t o r varubl.,~ . r..,av1nq t!t1 ~ out =~n~ ~no upP" r bound~ 
' Int .,qul -- Tru" 1t t!t" varubl"~ 1n Ran<J" .o r" r" ~tnct"d to 1nt"<JH valu"~ Tit" d"hult 
function CPXupda t .,Vuubl., ( I d x A~ V"n~nt , Vu ubl" A~ V~n~nt , Opt i o nd Lb A~ V~n~nt , Opt i o nd Ub A~ V~n~nt , Optiond Int .,qul A~ !loo l., ~ n , Optiond !11nuy A~ !loo l., ~ n ) A~ !loo l., ~ n 
CPXupda t .,Vuubl" - Applic ation . Run ( ~CPL~X . UPDAHVARIA!IL~ " , I d x , Vu ubl., , Lb , Ub , Int ., qul , !11 n u y ) 
. . 
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Properties - cplexvba 
Remove var iable ( s ) a t 1- bas e d index ldx t rom the mode l' s varia b le lis t . 
P!lr arr.eters 
Idx -- The ! - bas e d l.nde x ot <the variable (s) <tO be remove d (!Is r e <turne d b y CPXaddVariable ) . 
It the a roUlT;e nt i s omitte d a ll variable s a r e remove d trom the mode l . 
Returns 
Tr u e on s ucce ss a nd t a lse othe rwise. 
func tion CPXre rcove Va riable (Op<ti o n a l Idx As Va r i a n <t ) As Boole a n 
CPXre n:ove Va ria ble • Application . Run ( "CPLEX . REMOVEVARIABLE", ldx ) 
En d Function 
• Add a cons traint to the mode l on the a c tive s h eet . 
' All a rQU!T;e nts but Ranoe a r e optiona l and l e11v i ng the m out i s the s arr.e l!ll! l e 11ving them 
' eir.pty in the GUI . 
• Upon s ucce ss the ! unction r e turn s the ! - bas e d index o t the n e w cons traint in the mode l ' s 
• constra int list. This index can be use d as input t or CPXupda t eConstra int or 
' CPXre move Cons <trl!lint . 
P3rarr.e t e r s 
• Range -- The c e lls t hat a re to be cons traine d . This rwst not be a n e n:pty r a nge. 
' Lb -- The lowe r bound(s ) t o r the constr a i n e d c e lls . Leavl.ng th i s out ~~:e l!lnl! 
' Re turns 
-- The upper bound(s) t or the cons traine d c e lls . Le a ving this out rr.ea ns 
" no upper bound" . 
The 1- bas e d index ot the n e wly cre a t e d cons <traint on succe s s or 0 it the 
cons t r aint could not b e adde d . 
Function CPXaddConstra int (constra int As Vari a n t , Opt i ona l Lb As Va r iant , Opt i ona l Ub As Va r iant ) As Long 
CPXaddCo n s tr11int • Applic11tion . Run ( " CPLEX . ADDCONSTRAINT" , constra int, Lb, Ub) 
' Update cons traint a <t 1- ba s e d index Idx in the mode l ' s cons tra int l i s <t . 
• All a rQU!T;ents but Range a r e opti ona l and l e 3 v i ng them out i s the s a.n:e a s l eaving the m 
' e n:pty in the GUI . 
' Note: The !unction will change ALL tie lds ot the cons tr11int d e tinl.tion -- e v e n thos e 
tor which you l e a v e out paratte ters . 
Para.rr.et ers 
Idx - - The 1 - bl!ls e d index ot the cons tr11int to be ch11nge d ( 11s r e turne d by CPXa ddCons t rl!lint ) . 
Range -- The cells t ha<t 11r e to be cons <traine d . This rws t no<t be a n eir.pty r11nge. 
Lb -- The lowe r bound(s) t or the cons traine d c e lls . Le a ving this out rr.ea ns 
" no lowe r bound" . 
-- The upper bound(s) tor the constra ine d cells . Leaving this out n:el!lns 
• no upper bound". 
• Ret urns 
Tr ue on s ucce s s 11nd ! 11 lse othe rwise. 
func tion CPXupd.l!lt e Cons tra in<t (Idx As V11r i a n t , con s <trl!lint As Va r i a nt , Opt iona l Lb As Va r i ant , Optiona l Ub As V11ria n t ) As Boole a n 
CPXupda t e Con s tra int • Applica tion . Run ( "CPLEX. UPDATECONSTRAINT", ldx, cons tra int, Lb, Ub) 
End func t i on 
Remove cons tra int a t 1- ba s e d index Idx t rom the mode l' s variable lis t . 
I dx -- The ! - bas e d l.ndex ot <the cons tr11int to be remove d (11s r e <turne d by CPXa ddCons trl!lint ) . 
It the a rQU!T;e n t i s omitte d a ll cons traints a re r e move d t ram the mode l . 
Re turns 
Tr u e on s ucce ss 11nd t a lse othe rwis e. 
function CPXre move Cons t r a int (Opt iona l Idx As Va r iant ) As Bool e a n 
CPXre n:ove Constra int • Applica tion . Run ( "CPLEX. REMOVECONSTRAINT", ldx ) 
En d f uncti on 
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@) Shc.:t5 (C) 
@) Shc.:t6('D) 
I @) Shc.:t7(E} 
: @) Shc.:IS(G) 
i ~~:!:! 
. """"' 4 •c_dat.o 
4 constr.,t_dat.o 
"'El:illl!l "' -~ 4 n<>do._data 
·~ Ill 
)'ropfll:in · cp~• 
' L i nOrQua d - - Fl a q t;O c:ont;rol whe t;he r to di:spl8 y "' "'"'rn i nq ="""'~~'" it CPU:X 
found "'n unlrnown t unc<tion 8nd r e p l 8 c e d <th8 t with i t;:s pre 3=ed line ar 
or qu8 dra tic equiv8len<t . 
' ExportMod~l -- F~"'ll to control wh~th~r th~ optillliz8t i on JEW>d.~l i :s t;o ~ ~xported 
t or d~buqqinq purpo"~" . 
' Mod~1Fil~ -- """'~ o 1' 1'il~ to whi ch mod~1 i!l ~xport~d i 1' ExportMod~1 i !l tru~. 
' Re turn" 
True on !lucce"" 4 nd 1'4l !le Ot;he rvi 3e. 
Fun c t;ion CPX!Ie t;Speci4l ( Opt;ional St;oplnt; A:s Va r i ant; , Opt; i On4 l LinOrQuad A!l V4riant; , Opt;ional Ex port;Mode l A!l V4ri 4nt; , Opt;io n a l Model File A!l Variant;) A!l Boole a n 
CPX:set;Spi'c i 8 l • AppliC:at;iOn . Run ( •CPLEX. SETSPECIAL•, Sto plnt;, Lin0rQu8 d , Expo:tt;Mode l, Mode l File ) 
' Add a pa:t~t~r to t;h~ pa:t~t~r 1i!lt on th~ 8Ctiv~ !lpr~ad!lh~~t ' " mod~1 . 
' Not~ : Th~ functi on dO"'" not ch~ct t or duplicat~ p,.r,.,~t~r" in th~ p8r~t~r l i!lt 
' o1' the model . 
' The index r e t;ur ned b y t;hi !l 1'unct;ion C4n be U!led a !l a rq=ent; t;O CPXupda t;ePar""""t;er o r 
' CPX:te..-.ove Par """"t;e :t . 
' N=t>e:t -- T h e nllEhe:t o :t name ot t;he p a :tamet;e :< t;o b e :se<t. 
' Va l u e -- Th e va~ue to be :!le t tor p a r=eter N=t>er . 
Th~ l-b8:!1~d ind~x o 1' th~ n~w1y cr~at~d par~t~r i n th~ mod~l ' " p,.r,.,~t~r l i!lt on 
!IUCC~"" 8 nd () on 1'ailur~ . 
P"Unction CPXaddPar....,e ter (Nurr.ber ;._,. Vari 4nt, Va l u e ;._,. Vari4 n t ) ;..,. Boo l ean 
CPXa d d Paratu:t;er • Applic at;ion . Ru n( • CPLI':X .ADDPARAMEU R• , Nutrber, Va l ue ) 
' Updat;e par""""t~ r a t; 1-ba:!l~d ind~x I dx . 
-- The 1-ba!l~d i ndex o r the par~t~r to be chanq~d (4!1 ret;urned by CPXaddP"'r"""-eter) . 
-- The nUl>Ober or name or t;he p a ramet;er t;O ~ " et;. 
-- The va~ue t;O be !le t; tor paraa:et;er NU!f.ber . 
True on :!lucce"" and 1'a l:!le Ot;he rvi3e. 
Funct;ion CPXupdatePa rarr:et;er (ldx A:!l Va r i ant, Nwr.ber A:!l Va ria n t , Va lue A:!l Va r iant ) ;:.., Boole a n 
CPXupdat~ParaD:et~r • Appl ica tion . Run ( •CPU:X.UPDATEPARAMETER" , l dx, Nwr.b~r, Valu~ ) 
-- The 1- ba, ed index o r t;he paraa:et;er t;O ~ removed ( &!I ret;urne d by CPKaddParaa:et;e r ) . 
I f omit <ted a ll pa:ta~tet;er 3 """ n:..-.ove d . 
True on :!lucce"" a nd 1'al:!le on f a i lure . 
Function CPXr~mov~Paran:~t~r ( Idx A:!l Va ria nt) A!l Bool~an 
CPXr~mov~P8r~t~r • Appl ic8 t ion. Run ( " CPU:X . Rl':MOVEPARAMETER" , I d x ) 
' Set t;he object;ive 1'unct;ion f o r t;he model on t;he act;ive "heet;. 
' Tarq et; i :s o n l y Opt; i ona l i 1' Sen:se i 3 n o t 3 . 
' Pa r,.,.,te :t:!l 
' ObjCe11 - - The objecti v e f unction cel l . Thi:!l mu:!lt ~ a !linqle c e l l . 
-- Th~ ""n"~ o 1' th~ obj~ctiv~ f uncti on. Allow~d valu~" "'"~ 
1 - MaxlJII.iz~ ObjC~ll 
2 - Minim.iz~ ObjC~ll 
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· II!!Shee US(Et) 
ll!J sttt:e tl6(F1) 
ll!lst.ee t17 (Gl) 
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11!1 Shee t3{B) 
il!l Sheot4(F) 
II!J Shee tS(C) 
ii!J Shee!b(ll) 
II!J Shee t? (E) 
ii!J She• IB (G) 








( I :::J 
Prop~rties - cplexvba .!J 
)cplexvba -.., ::J 
Aiphab<oc jca""""'"' J 
Cr>Xo.ddPo.:rcunete:r 
En d Funct ion 
Appl:ieo.t:ion . t'lu.n ( " C['LEX . ADD['AftAMETEt'l" , Nu.rrb<:::r, Volu.e t 
Update p aran:eter at 1 - b a !le d i nde x I dx . 
Parazce t e r!l 
I d x -- The 1 - ba!le d i nde x o f t h e p a r an:eter t o b e c hange d (a !! returne d by CPXaddPar an:e ter ) . 
Nwr.be r -- The nwr.be r or narr.e o f the p a r arr.e t e r to b e !le t . 
Value -- The val u e t o b e !le t f o r par an:.ete r NWiber . 
Re turn!! 
Tru e on !IUCCe!l!l a nd f al!!e o t h e rwi !le . 
Function C PXupdate Parartete r(ldx A!l Var i a n t , Nwr.be r Afl: Variant , Valu e A!l Var i a n t ) A!l Boole a n 
CPXupdateParan:eter .. Applicat ion. Ru n("CPLEX . UPDATEPARAMETER", ldx , Nurebe r, Valu e ) 
En d Function 
Re move p aran:.e ter a t 1 - ba!le d index Idx f rom par an:ete r liflt . 
Idx -- The 1- ba!le d index o f t h e paran:e t e r to be r e move d (a!! r e t urne d by CPXaddPar an:e t e r) . 
I f omit t e d all paran:eter!l are r e move d . 
Re turn!! 
T r u e on !IUCCe !l!l and f al!!e on f ailure . 
Function C PXre rnove Pararte t e r(Idx A!l Var iant ) A!l Bo ole a n 
CPXre n::ov e Pa ran:e t e r "" Applicat ion . Ru n ( "CPLEX . REMOVEPARAMETER", Idx ) 
En d Function 
Se t the obje ctive f unction f or the mode l on the active !!heet . 
Ta rget i f!: only optiona l i f Se n!le i fl not 3 . 
Pa r an:.e t e r !l 
ObjCe ll -- The obj e ctive func tion c e ll . Thifl mu!lt b e a !ll.ngle c e ll . 
Se n !le -- The !le n !le o f the obje ctive f unction . Allowe d v a lue!! a r e 
1 - Ma x imiz e ObjCe ll 
2 - Minimize ObjCe ll 
3 - Find a !!elution s o t hat ObjCe l l equal!! Tar g e t 
T a rge t -- The t a rge t v a lue f or Se n !le "" 3 . 
Re t u r n!! 
Function CPX!Ie t Ob j e c t ive ( objCe ll A!l Va ria nt , Se n !le Afl: Inte g e r , Optiona l T a r g e t A!! Double ) A!! Boolean 
CPX!!e tObje c t ive - Applicat ion. Ru n ( "CPLEX . SETOBJECTIVE", objCe ll, Se n s e , Target ) 
End Function 
I nvoke!! CPLEX on t h e n:ode l d e fl.n e d on t h e act i v e !!heet . 
Note: I f thifl f unction r e turn!! true tha t dOe!! not n:e a n tha t a !!Olution wa!l f ound . 
CPLEX reay a l !lo h a v e !IUCCe !l!l f u lly p r oved infea!ll.bill.ty o f t h e mode l . 
NoDia loq -- If a true v a lue i s p a!!!le d the fina l dia loq will not be !!hewn . In thi!l Ca !le 
t here i fl no wa y t o r e s e t t h e v ariab l e c e l l !! to t h e ir o rig l.nal v alu e !! 
or p e r f orm a !!Olution or !le O!I i tivity a n a lyfli!l . 
I f the v a lue pa!l!le d cannot be c onvert e d to a boole a n it i fl i gnor ed . 
Retu rn!! 
Tr u e on fl:ucce !l!l and f al!le on failure . 
Funct i on C PX!!olve (Opt i ona l NoDia log A!! Va r i ant ) A!! Bo o l e an 
CPX!!o l v e .. Applica tion . Run ( "CPLEX . SOLVE " , NoDia log) 
End Functi o n 
' Di!!pla y !l t he CPLEX Exce l conne c t o r ' !I fl:olve dialOQ. 
Sub CPXdi a log () 
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We formulate and test a mathematical program to select Air and Sea Ports of Debarkation and intermediate logistical distribution centers, through which we
route military supplies over a directed transportation network to meet aggregated weekly demands by military units conducting a steady state contingency
operation. The multi-objective model seeks to minimize a weighted combination of the total risk encountered by transported supplies, the total distance
traveled by supplies, and the maximum per capita workload supported by transportation assets at a given echelon (i.e., port-to-distribution center versus
distribution center to demands). Within our formulation, we account for capacities on arc flows and node throughputs, with the latter enabling the
representation of material handling equipment limitations at the ports and distribution centers. For our model, we develop and test an Excel-based decision
support tool that invokes the commercial solver CPLEX (Version 12.5) to solve the underlying mixed-integer linear program, and we demonstrate its efficacy
on a representative instance. For this instance, we identify extreme points and selected interior solutions on the Pareto efficient frontier and examine the
model’s sensitivity to selected parameters. We conclude by discussing how the model can account for intra-theater airlift and outline modifications that can
account for expected pilferage losses within the distribution system
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